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dence: very beat surrounding».
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S YPresident Plummer Will Recognize 
Men 6f Both Unions, and Soldiers 

Will Leave Next Week.

2-
<'•

-7Eh
' —Chamberlain

Veteran Statesman Issues Last 
Appeal — Mistake 

in Imperial Pol
icy Irretriev

able, |

HALIFAX, N. S„ Jan. 13—(Spe
cial.)—It now look» as l( the bitter 
struggle between the Dominion 
Coal Company and the U. M. W. is 
at an end.

Your correspondent was informed 
to-night that President Plummer 
Intends to recognize all the miners, 
Irrespective of, what organization 
they belong to, and that the strik
ers are willing to go'back to the 
pits.

The soldiers who have been In the 
colliery districts since early In July 
are to return to Halifax next week.
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J.Friends Present Mrs, Scottj 
With Purse of Money 

Before She Leaves 
the Court

room.

Chicago Man Who Has "Got 
in" Early on the New Fields 

Brings Down Tangible: 
Proofs of Rich-

//
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LONDON, Jan. 13.—(Special.)—Mrs. 
Martha Scott, charged with the mnr- ; IIThe excitement in regard to Porcu

pine gold fields grows dally.
Yesterday W. F. Edwards of Chicago 

down from the camp, bringing

REDICTIONS.to 33. The strike has cost the company and 
strikers hundreds of thousands of dol
lars. Recognition of the United Mine 
Workers of America, as against the 
Provincial Workmen's Association, was 
the big Issue.

ELECTION P!tier of her father-in-law. Harvey Scott, 
was acquitted by the jury at 6 o’clock 
to-night. They were out exactly two 
hoiirs, and a crowded court room pa
tiently walled their return.

Mrs. Scott Immediately after acquit
tal was surrounded by friends, and 
thru the crowd came John McFarlane, 
Reeve of Nissourl, who. without more j 
ceremony than à handshake, pressed | 
a purse Into her hands. - I

"We took this up at the gate of the 
Thorndale fair," he said, "and we want 
you to take It. lust to show that our 
feelings are nil rlgnt.”

The West Nissourl womaji, bewild- j 
ered almost to thq point of speechless- 
ne-ss, was taken to a little restaurant 
on the market square, to have her first 
meal Jn freedom In more than four 
months. She was accompanied by her 
husband and little daughter Clara.

"Tell the people that I am thankful 
for their sympathy and help," she 
srtld to a reporter. “I have never fell 
that I committed a crime. I fired the 
shot that killed Harvey Scott to save 
my life."

The taking of- evidence came to a
o’clock

\ Lord James of Hereford pre
dicts the following result: Lib
erals and Labor in fCngland 224, 
Scotland 60, Ireland 0, Wales 28; 
Conservatives.
Scotland lg, Ireland 19, Wales 2; 
Nationalists 84; giving an anti
peers’ majority of 162.

W. T. Stead says if the liquor 
Interest was out of the contest 
the Liberals would get a ma
jority of 400. He now prophesies 
a majority of 200, Including oV 
Laborites, 86 Nationalists.

Dr. Clifford says the majority 
will bWnearly as large, If not 
quite, as that of 1906.

apsaa , 
with him some of the most surprising 
samples that have yet been seen. Great 
big lumps of quartz, some of them 26 
lbs. in weight, are simply shot with 

on exhibition over 300

grey and 
vr, in the newest 

h neat velvet and
•’es 2T, to 3». Re
1.00 and *6.80: fOn
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gold. He had
lbs of samples in his room at the King 
Edxyard. Mr. Edwards bought early 
In the camp and staked claims In con
nection with J. Wilson, the original 
owner of the claims, now Jointly owned 
by Edwards and Wilson.

Mr. Edwards his had a wide experi
ence In gold mining In the western

"as Big Canadian Capitalistic
wLr*T,:.,lnh,p;".wl:,',h":; Allies ind is "•=»»> |i,ter«i«d 

distinct dykes or vein» in Tisdale, each i jn Mexican Properties,
being about two miles apart. One of 
these dykes, the one carrying nls 
claims, he traced for over a mile, and 
gold has been found thruout that mile.
On his properties the dyke is over 60 
feet In width and gold 'can be found 
more or less right across It, as well as 

. along It.
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■ LONDON, Jan. 13.—t’roni his Bir
mingham retreat on the very eve of 
the elections. Joseph ^Chamberlain has 

final effort to raly his coun- 
of hie cherished pol-

-*T
lvNEW YORK, Jan. IS.—Powerful for

eign Interests, headed by Dr. F. S. 
iPeareon, a London banker, owner ’of

\
1 made at : trymen In favor 

| icy, colonial preference. I
The invalid statesman, who Is un- 

j able to write and was oblig'd to dic
tate his statement to a secretary, has 
i.-sued a manifesto addressed to tho 
electors of the whole country. In It 
he reiterates the warnings) which he 
has so often gi-xpn to them of the grav - 
ity of the commercial situation.

■ "I address you,” says Mr. Cham
berlain,” as Britons, as patriots, and 
I tell you that it Is not w«ll with Bri
tish industry." !,,i .

pointing out that Groat Britain Is 
loosing In the Intermatlonal face by 
her persistence In free trade, he con
tinues:

"This is a critical and creative time. 
You cannot play fast and loose with 
vour destiny. You -have an opportun
ity You win never have it again. \ to- 
tories in politics are like victories In 
War' Tliev arc won by ! enthusiasm, 
lost I"’ timidity. A mistake In im
perial policy Is irretrievable.

Fro it of Commercial Union. 
Continuing at some length In a simi

lar strain, he warns the nation that If 
(lie ties of sympathy binding the 
country to the children who are soon 
to become great nations across the 
teas, should be weakened or destroyer!, 
England would sink to a fifth rate na
tion. existing on suffrancej- 

"We will not have It,’ lie declares. 
“Let us provide against It; the remedy

Mexican properties, with strong Mont
real and other Canadian connections,

^sssbsssubbse
were also Inspecting thefn, and they gome time ago Dr. Pearson attracted g|r william Meredith said he did not 
were as much a matter of surprise io the attention of Wall-street by or- think the evidence warranted a ver- 
thc two represenTatlves of the govern- ganlzlng a *40.000.000 syndicate which j diel of murder, but it must be man- 
men t as they were to The World man. took over extensive Mexican proper- | slaughter or acquittal.
Perhaps the most surprising thing m lt|eg owned by Col, Wm. C. Greene, and 
Mr. Edwards' exhibition was a Piece alg0 the uncompleted Chihuahua and 
of quartz from seven feet below the paclflc Railroad Co. This railroad, It 
surface, well loaded with gold. So that jg ga|d the pearson interests will ex- 
In one case at least the gold values t(?nd ^ only to the Paclflc, but north- 
continue on down to a depth of seven ward t0 E, paM)t Texas, where It would 
feet, and it would not take much quartz flt |fi w|th the Rock x»iand. 
of the kind seen by The World, even official announcement was made to- 
if It wore only two or three feet deep, . Q( th@ reglgnation of Richard A. 
to produce a million dollars. Jackson as president and director of

Another evidence of the Importance thg Rock uland Co„ and of the election 
of the Porcupine finds is found In the Robert 8 Walker, formerly assistât that M. J. 9’Brlen of Cobalt and fntRg°P„“ af!eo^el as his successor, 
the Timmins of Cobalt and many other “ 
proprietors of Cobalt properties, have 
gone Into Porcupine, or sent their en
gineers. and in fact all the good engin
eers in Cobalt have within the last 
couple of weeks been to Porcupine and 
expressed their astonishment at me 
surface showings.

Ample Confirmation.
Furthermore» it Is now known that

the report of the mining expert of the was extremely dull. The budget de-
’J’lmlekaming & Northern Ontario Rail- bate was resumed and gave a few more
way Commission corroborates the fact members an 
of these finds. J. B. Tyrrell, the well- views into HtHtsard. 
known mining engineer, has also been Gf members were fn the house, 
in the country, has sçen the finds and R. l. Borden asked if any progress
expresses his surprise at their rich ap- bad been made with the waterways
pearance on the surface, and even goes treaty. The premier said secret negotl- 
so far as to say that all the indications ations were still going on. 
point to a large gold camp. The letter Mr Borden enquired of reported diffi- 
ln to-day's World of Mr. Hague, an- cumes regarding ratification of th<? 
othei experienced engineer, is confirm- i yrenc|, treaty. Mr. Fielding said he, 
story. ! assumed the treaty would be ratified

Thousands of prospectors arc now In ; |n dlK, ^urse. The Mileage in Canada Last Year
the country and arc flowing out over : Mr Rorden .asked if there was any | Increased by 1138.
the townships adjoining Whitney and trutb |n a speech by Sir William White, : ----------
Tisdale, both of which have been com- ■ )n p;ngiand- describing as deplorable OTTAWA, Jan. 13.—(Special.)—The

. pitlely covered with claims. There Is (hp way p,' whjch the navy vards ai mileage of railways In actual operation
these Ha]|fax' and Esquimau are kept. Sir in Canada during 1969 was increased

Frederick Borden said lie would on- 1138, making 24,104 miles now In opera-
)re • tlon. exceeding the mileage of Great

. Resuming the liudget debate, Mel- Britain and Ireland bj' 1006. 
foi claims, and the same thing is true. s(Soutii Oxford) dwelt | Railway capital In Canada now
<A llalleybury. u_ „ tbf.‘value to Canada In a mono- amounts to $1.308,481,416, of which

• No Danger From "Wildcats.” sense of Immigration from the *647,634,647 is stocks and *660,946.769 is
For some reason or other, even since j ™ , FuroDe He claimed that funded debt. This is a total Increase

The World began to tell about these | •’tales ana 'l d tlon in the tariff during the year of *69,186,403. 32,683,-
lin js, some of the other newspajiers I Fner® ,n frpe iig, which 309 passengers were carried last year
have been knocking Porcupine, and by the ad l , 12 year. as against 34,044,992 In 1908. the total
especially have they been busy talk- ; he estim e * ’ f tl)e 'gov- passenger revenue being *45.282,326. as
Ing about “wildcats.” As a matter of, showing that ti I . d, t)on compared with *46,864,158 In 1!«)8. The 
fact, not a single new company in : eminent was m ^ nredecessor.=i’. carrying of 66.842.258 tons nf freight
connection with Porcupine has yet ; free trade than as I lbe represented an increase of 3.771,091,
betn floated. As for tlie men who arJ The more rapid pvnmt traile and the revenue, *95,714,783, was a gain
buying claims, they arc all able, or ; home market than the export of *1,968,127.
ought to be able, to take care of them- was a proof of national gro . | There were 505 killed and 2186 injured,
selves, as do other experienced mining ; Dr. Chisholm (Last , “ ’ . . ; on the railways. Thirty-six -of the kill-
men. So far. prices asked for claims ; cd the bookkeeping methods or in * j ed ar)d 281 of the Injured during 1909
have been so high that sales are rallier i ernment, whereby dencus were : were passengers. There are 18,272 high-
slow. . i to appear as surpluses. - j way crossings Ini Canada. Of these

h— Payments will have to be ipade with- ( Other speaker» were 1 ■ 1079 are protected. 167 by gates, 300 by
, ■ In the next few days on several of the,- (South Renfrew) and J- a. tsexsm i

I hi? «ales that have been made, and the (East Peterboro).
■■ Indications are that the money will be/ ------- ■

forthcoming inasmuch as anv provlnglj A p^STOR IN WARM WATER 
work done so far on these claims has

WILL IT FIZZLE OJUT ?A

/

MACKAY'S DAYS NUMBERED 
IS OPPOSITION LEADER

ONE SIÏED, 30 PERISH 
IN PACIFIC SHIPWRECK

CITY HALL WALLS BULGE 
4 INCHES OUT OF PLOMB

Q

"The Jury has taken a merciful view 
of yotrf case,” his lordship said in dis
charging the prisoner. “You have had 
an extremely narrow' escape.- I hope 
It will be a lesson to you, and that the 
verdict of the Jury will not encourage 
people to keep firearms In their homes 
and use them to take life, as you have 
taken life. No doubt you suffered per
secution at the hands of Harvey Scott.

“The jury has taken the merciful
view coming to the conclusion that. , „ . hnli athere was provocation or danger that „ » Toronto *i W.WOvOOO city hall a
warranted the extreme act of shoot- ot SfS?, hwn ow
ing the father of your husband." TD*e. peJht,aL!hm. „ Tim., over ten the sole survivor of the wreck of tiio

The jurors were: Cyrus F. Smith-, ened to that time to iron steamer Czarina, which yesterday
Mosa: Jonathan Knapton, London; Ie*??-11 ,, fnlm-ri that two drove on the north spit of the Goose
Adam Romllly, Ekfrld; Frank Andei- build and now It is found ^hatjwo ^ ^ ^ a logg Qf M „ves.
son, Westminster; Joseph Grant. Bld- j °? the i® ^ ® rnlnters have been at a tremendous sea smashed over the 
dulph: David Beattie. North Dorches- th<M? a»£ l2vs slaving them to the ship and Kentzell and his companions 
ter: Isaac Homlker, Lobo; T. H. An- work X.s iuDDorto within were washed frO mthelr places In the
drew, Biddulph; Jos. G. Knapton, Ix)n- h<^'y thJfP this great building rigging. Kentzell was swept toward

5 fiHS H fejrrsaras 
.sssA’ssr&jii^ sWAffsSJSSS SSr55,

r?E^= -,On *a Drevlou* trlaT ?Lh GL a. were said to bulge four Inches out of mast were to be seen, and hope was
agreed P the jUry dlS" p.umb towafd the outside. entertained for their rescue. The gale

That section over the \yest door has 0( yesterday did not abate, however,
already been stayed and braced, and a At iaat one ot the six men droppe-i
dozen or more workmen are now brae- | lnto the sea. A little later the watch
ing the triangle on the top floor over erg on sbore gaw thru the glasses lbe 
the eastern doorway and the room laj,t three men. as if by agreement, 
which has been used as a storeroom by abed their heavier clothing and spring 
the police is being emptied of that |nt„ the boiling waters, 
which has been deposited there, and it Tbe farina left Marshfield yester- 
is being taken to a more stable part of day |n tb-e face of a storm, for San 
the gragt stone pile. Francisco. Suddenly a series of big

Great beams are being made fast m i g atruck the vesesel, putting her 
the masonry of the wall and run back about but she continued to fight her 
to the heavy timbers which brace the way on toward the open sea. Then, 
roof of the structure and bolted firm- enti>% the rudder broke. The ves-
lv into these. It Is not thought that ^,Pappeared to stop. Soon after a 
anv immediate danger attaches to the ! atrUek her and she began to dri t 
condition, which, nevertheless, was y toward ,yie ugly north spit,
thought serious enoughi to have a deal w£lch she strick. 
of work done, and done quickly.

Will Settle in West, Leaving Party 
Free to Start All Over 

Again.

Battered to Pieces Shortly After 
Leaving Harbor—Six Clung to 

Rigging Until Exhausted."

Great Gables Over loth Side 
Entrances Are Being Braced 

To Prevent Collapse.
x

MARSHFIELD, Ore., Jam. 13—Harry 
Kentzell, first assistant engineer, is

i In well-informed political circle# It 
Is stated positively that the days of 
Hon. A. G. M-icKay. as leader of the 
opposition In the Ontario legislature, 
are about numbered.' He will, it is 
stated, attend the opening of the house 
rn the 25th. meet his followers, and 
communicate to them that: he has de
cided to give up the chase for office, 
and hike to the west where there are 
more opportunities

budget debatejresumed • \

4
Interest Shown — Waterway# 

Treaty and the French Tariff.
No

ri

OTTAWA, Jan. 13.—(Special.)—To
day’s sitting of the house of commons for ambitious

young men.
Since Mr. MacKey went west a few 

weeks ago, there have been several
rumors that the Ontario Liberal leader is at hand." ,
would seek his home there. One was Explaining that the remedy u# 
that he Intended to become leader of lonlal preference, Mr. < hamberia 
the opposition in the British Columbia concludes: "By a commercial union w* 
legislature, but this was considered un- can pave the way for federation, i 
likely, and the public have waited for see constantly before me a» a pracucm 
a better location for him. Now It Is object of aspiration that federation o 
said that he is to be the legal repre- free nations which will enable us l 
eentatlve of the Canadian Northern prolong in the ages . .vet 1 o com _ . 
Railway in the west, and that seems the glorious traditions of the Bruis 

When asked race. Never yet In oi|r history has the 
about It last night, D. B. Hanna, sec- great democracy been^^unpatriotic, and 
or.d vice-president of the railway, said we know that the fruition of our hopes 
he knew nothing about It; is certain." ,

But whatever the future of the Lib- This manifesto is halle 
aval leader may be it Is stated that Unionist papers as a trumpet call to 
ids resignation as chief of the eighteen the country, 
oppositionists in the house will eer- Asquith Jibe# Balfour,
tainly be forthcoming. Some time ago premier Asquith, at Brail ford, mak- 
the gentlemen who have subscribed the mg reference to Mr, Balroilr s lest 
salary paid Mr. Mac Kay as leade. speech concerning tariff reform, said: 
withdrew their contributions, and a --The oracle lias spoken. ;W!iat Is It s 
letter was sent to Mr. Mac Kay that message 7 Not-' Delphi or D xiona in l 
lv view of the fallen fortunes of the the palmiest days of Sacerdotal am- 
party, and the fact that a thorn re- blgulty ever gav«t forth a imore uncere 
organization was imperative, with new tain sound.” 
men and new methods. It would be de- Mr. Asquith contended mat the op
érable for him to leave the party en- position leader had definitely commit- 

free to make a choice. Mr. Mac- ! ted himself to a modera|e duty on

Chancellor Lloyd-Geoitee. Winston 
Spencer Churchill, John (Burn* and 
other government loaders, 
campaigning with unabaljed 
Belli sides arc equally 

The Unionist whip to- 
a gain of twenty seats for the Union
ists on Saturday’s polling alone.

The first four members of the new 
parliament will be returned- Friday 
by a no-op position eljectfon. They are 
jos Cliamberh ’.n, fev Birmingham, 
West; Lord Hugh Cecil and Sir Wm.

for Oxford University, and 
Waller Mills, for Durham. All

pportunity to get their 
A mere handful

' co-

RAILWAY STATISTICS
more than probable.

theby

the greatest excitement among 
prospectors.

Toronto is also filling up with men 
coming from different plates looking

'ao-rs
inert», balance let#, 
gular 18c and 26c, STORMY AT SEAWORK OF THE N.W.M.P,

Mountainous Wave Knocks Over 
Score of Liner’s Passengers.

11 rely
Kay’s answer is said to have been a food, 
firm refusal to he sacrificed and some 
of his friends gave it out that he woujd 
he there when tli? house 
many moons thereafter.

Silice then the men who supply the 
implement
enemy, namely the money, have taken 
the hit in *heir teeth, and Mr. Miu Kay 
has been given notice that he will not 
be allowed to stand. In the way of a 
new deal. Therefore, he will take the 
first opportunity to resign his charge.
His removal to the west will soon fol-

? P." nere. In good 
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and 25c. 'i -

knit kind. Regul^ 
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Force la Not Sufficiently Strong to 
Meet Demands.

---------- PLYMOUTH, Eng., Jan. 13.—Cap-
OTTAWA.Ian. «.-(Special )-The North taing of steamships arriving from the 

Mounted Police annual report states westward reportit.hr severest weatner 
that on sept. 30 last the strength stood during the P»”1 AUanti^voyAge
51 officers. 600 non-coms, and constables. , experienced In a t ÿ
nnH -tAti holies a eain dT two conetabl-es. for a long -time.

| Ccmmlfsloner Perry polips out that vil-1 The Kaiserin Auguste \ ictorla, -
. , . _ ! iaire«. rail wav stations ami Isotaterl yet-1 arrived to-day from New » rk.

The total mileage of electric railways be doubled to meeVal! the demands made , tbp upper promenade
in Canada may he put at 988. Gross upon it. , 1 P G,wav the port rail and
earnings were *14.824.936, a gain of During eleven month* of 1908-9. «84» eases deck, tore a • na„Bengers
*817.837. Hixtv-elght persons were kill- were entered, as against «37, during the knocked down 20 P_________ ■
ed and 2139 injured. rom| TO CUtTE^RBORO LICENSES.

viciions: 13,326 prisoners were taken into 
custody during the year.

y re still 
energy, 

cpnjfldent. 
night predict#

met, and

west
wherewith to fight the

low. Ransom,
John 
are Unionists.

What the plans are for reorganiza
tion are not stated. Indeed, these will 
not l>e formulated till the remnant 
get together after the 25th. It is like
ly that a temporary leader will be 
chosen and the decision as to who will 
lead the party out of the wilderness 
will lie left to the Liberal convention 
which will be beid this year. There is 
certain to. be a strong demand for J 
A. Macdonald, and he may feel free 
to accept when the present leader Is 
out M the way.

liven of an encouraging nature.
One Claim Sold for $47,000.

A Matheson correspondent writes:
I One of the fortunates of the Porcupine _

I area is P. A. Le Clair, 22 years old, OTTAWA, Jan. 13. Trouble seems to
■ who sold out claim 881. to the Freeland he looming up at Ersklne Presbyter-

per pie for 347.096. 1> Clair staked qn lan Church, whose pastor, Rev. C. W. g0 Far the Government Has Spent
Oct. 27. The «ale wait mad ■ Dec. 24. > Nicol, has not long left Sherbrooke,
When the Freeland folk made the as- Qur. As a protest against certain ■ ---------- Harry Haggar of Bliffalo Shoots Him-

■ 6h> . there . was no haggling over the statements made at the annual meet- OTTAWA. Jan. 13.—(Special.)—According i Mad Been “Called Down.”
| l ro e. savs Le l'Ialr. lng of Erskine church by the minister, : t(, a veturn tabled to-day. at the request se ______

TI Is claim is »n the south border of Rev. C. W. Nicol, and his alleged un- j0f K. D. Monk, the total expenditure so ,,n 13—Hurrv Haggarit ! Tst>r S' zxs fssrxjurreg **■*
I'"""- «IM, V» vel.r,.n.' HU» l« | m.mb-,. ot th,’S “ÎÆ’ .M .SÏÏÏl'Æl

’Vsr&rstsrt.-,..... 53a~p«,hf rtw. sar|
the McMahon ‘ Brother*. Frank. Jack Ottawa at Its next session in March. | mander J. D. I) Stewart, technical ad-i in wh, 1 1
and Ed., have lately sold claim (either. Rev. C. W. Nicol asked that the con- j viser. *3506: Li. R. M. T. Stephens, gun- new here was criticized ■
13154 or 13142), In the second c onces- gregation support the motion of pres- | nery expert, *2500: Staff Paymaster P. J. He wrote a letter to Ills wife depUr- 
Slon of Tisdale for .8300.000 to the same ; bytery to grant him six months’ leave : Ling, adviser on matters connected with lng his failure to make food and beg-
ih mile In this case tho the uur- of absence This was agreed to. , stores, 3^00. The last three officers have ging for firglveneses. Anotimr L-,er!lVasers .ook a 20-day oprion for S ° -----------------------— ^"w^yltre Canada b>' '°yal was addressed to B. C EHIott ojI T,
The properties are one day’s journey | W11 I F D PAPER HIS PHOTO —-------------------------- ronto. who manages all the branch ■*
from Mileage 222. WILLtU rArLn 016 rnU U, CIV|C SCANDAL IN OTTAWA ? of the business in this count£-

r> <;|air came from Mattnwa five * ---------- llott had been in Buffalo on W edn.
years «go, and started prospecting at Winnipeg Man Suicides at Montreal OTTAWA, Jan. 13.—Mayor Hope- day.
Cobalt in the Townships of Bucke and : "for Certain Reasons.” well wlU Investigate the truth of affl-
l oleman. There is hardlv a square j ---------- _ ! davits secured by an Italian workman
foot of the North Ontario mining fields | MONTREAL. Jan. 13— (Special.)— j to support Ills charges that some minor ; .7^», u.i/.ur tup unwrv
tliat he liasr.’t been thru. | N. Witenburg of Winnipeg committed ! elvle officials levy a toll from laborers MIDDLEMEN MAKINU I nc wiuiict.

He started out again for Godfrey on suicide with carbolic acid In his room 'they hire. The Italian says he paid v , is^That the
a prospecting trip this week. at the Queen’s Hotel last night, his | *j5 to get a city Job for a relative. ALBANY. - ■ a' millionaire *

bodv being found\thts afternoon. I ------ —---------------------middleman la becoming a mimona re
Letters stated that he had a wife HON. A. R. ANGER ILL- and the farmer a hankrupt w^ th^

and two children In Winnipeg and that ---------- , general «P1"1011, " Id” i
he had committed suicide for certain MONTREAL, Jan. 13.—(Special.)— of mjHL * 1 * . . ncoutv-Attor-
reasons. He ala,' asked that a Wlnnl- The Hon. A. R. Anger, formerly lieut- examination by Special D^putroAttor
peg paper be notified and given a copy enant-governor of the province and ney-General Cotoman. [
of his photograph. Nothing was said one of the great figures In the political alleged milk d
about notifying his wife. history of Quebec, is dangerously ill. high price of milk.

Erskine Presbyterians at Ottawa Will 
Make an Appeal.

BALLOON IB SAFE.PETERBORO. Jan. 13.—(Special.) 

the 18 licensee to 3.

NAVAL DEFENCEEXRENDITURES x
13.—The hal-LOS ANGELES. J*n. 

loon City of Los Angeles, which as
cended at noon with! five passengers, 
three of whom were vfonten, and which 
was last seen above the ocean at Re
dondo Beach, Is safe. ; It landed twenty 
miles north of Los Aflgeles. Its occu
pants arrived here tq-nlght.

ne-=t
DIDN’T MAKE GOOD ; SUICIDES

duct;
PROMOTION FOR POTTINGER.

$5470.

Jan. 13.—(Special.)— 
made this evening

MONTREAL,
The statement was 
that David Pottlnger might succeed J. 
Butler as deputy minister and chair- 

ot the I. C. R. commission.

Friday'spa

GERMANY AND CANADA. CA8GRA4N WILL RUN FOR MAYOR 
IF—

man
(Canadian Asociated Press Cable.)
BERLIN. Jan. 13.-The Tagcblatt 

strongly urges fiscal peace between 
and Canada and contends

25c.
MONTREAL, Jan., 13.—(Special.)— 

Hor. Senator Caegrafn states this 
evening that if a requisition, signed by 
5000 names be presented him by Mon
day. he will accept and contest the 
mayoralty wdth Hon. Dr. Guerin.

WORTH WHILE VISITING THIS 
SALE,

Over Fifty Thousand Dollars’ Worth 
Sacrifice*
j

The Dlneen Co. are having a big afllo 
of the surplus stock of one of the big 
NewN York manufacturers of fur gar
ment*. which was purchased at a very 
low figure. The Dlneep Co. I* also in- 
clud ng In the sale soihc special hlgh- 
clàes lines. Just receive^ from their own 
workrooms and made from selected 
Canadian fur.

Gernpany . ..
thae Germany should abandon the use- 
less insistance for the preferential tar- 
iff as enjoyed by the mother country 

: Germany shoul offer a commercial 
treaty tariff In exchange for an exten
sion of the tariff under which French 
fmports are admitted, to Canada to 
German Imports.

Man
El-wn

here from Engluid[he privilege 
iiisefumish- 
s absolutely " 
pi* the goods
k James Si 
January. It

Haggar came 
about a year ago. TAYLOR VANCOUVER’S MAYOR.

VANCOUVER. B. C., Jan. 13. L. D. 
Taylor, editor of The World, was to
day elected mayor by « large majority

-* Prevented a Trafl*dy-
harn'IA Jan 13 —Prompt action by two 

voung men. Charles Hoakln, and Wm. 
Rarttett saved three children from Mils 
tarned to death and the r«idenri of 
David Kerr from deatruotlon last night.

of Furs to Be

I
'

AGREEMENT SIGNED.

PORT ARTHUR, Jan. 13—(Special.) 
The agreement between tho City of 

Port Arthur and the hydro-electric 
cnmmlsfilon was signed to-night by 
Mayor Mathew and the city clerk.
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Business Force in Busi
ness Forcing

Trees grow slowly, and no 
successful method has ever 
been discovered to force them 
to maturity.

Bat Business is not In the 
class with Trees.

Yon can

4

force trade by 
judicious advertising and attain 
large proportions, while others 
wait for slow development.

The World advertising col
umns are a recognized force in 
the business development of to
day.
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BIG SWING TO $50.000 SALE
i.i

Remarkably Low Prices
Buying Public

- - - - ^ y<; k : ■ ,:z . i' .r 4 *• • <• '(

PRICES ARE BELOW COST

Natty Furs and
Have Captivated the

Goods Are Really Exclusive in Design.
=«=

This is the second day of our sale to dispose offiRy thou anddollars' worth of J.r^ods the surplus 
stock of one of the largest of the New York manufacturers and which we purchased^ last week a y 
tempting prices. These goods are superior and are absolutely splendid m quality. We ask you o 

and to convince yourselt of the real nature of the bargains.
crowded from morning till closing time, 

tlie big stock.

This morning w= pnt into the «le .‘"“'h' ^

- '*» —advance thi,»

The salesThe opening day was yesterday and we were 
heavy, but they made only a slight impression onwere

per cent, has been recorded.
For $40.00 EBEifSF We* $ 60.00

75.00 

60.00

r* /«a zx/x Muskrat Coats, striped similar to
ror 60.0U mink, 34 inch and 36 Inch bqst, 26 \^ere 

« Inches long, for $60. Were $76.

For 40.00 Werea \

«-• wrt zx/x Muskrat Coats, 40 inches long, sty-
ror 7U.UU llshly cut, nemi-fltttng back, nigh col

lar, full front, suitable for a»tomo- 
billng or driving; 36, 38 and 40 Wp«.a 
inch bust. Were $85, for $7<J. TT 85.00

(
1-1 « i A /x/x Persian Lamb Jackets, 24 inches anrf
For llO.UU 26 inchei ; long, satin lining, busts

S”.i»“ss w,re’1!S Were 135.00

Was 1,000.00 
Were 

. Were

a i*l°
y

$

Russian Sable Set, full jfcole In shoul-mBÊakm(ïï‘ -For 700.00. I7, ottj y✓ M* V* «tiw1,1, uillM; 7J 'MM 6.75For 5.00°* 
For 6.00 
For

I

7.75Dyed Sable Muffs, black. 7

34 50 5*^#! e
Were $40, for $34.50. vv vIC

— mê /x/x Russian i’ony Skin Coats, black or
25.00 natural color, 34, 36 and 38 inches

bust, and 26 inches long, made up in
natty styles, with or without collars. U/afA
Were $50.00, for $26.00. TT

:f- -• * -»';*■£ V* r*

40.00*#\x

For
So.oo

So.oo£ # Black Pony Skin Coats, i- fine flat

SÇ.KÎ. Were
o Black Pony Skin Coats, 4b -nd 48

"°° E3o“IHEs*" wer" Were loo.oo

SÀ)
L/v

35.00For

For

85.00 mcbesTti.8 p” Y^*£ttols
storm collar, Jet buttons.Fori

Were
, 0 Natural and Blue Lynx Throws sat- 1X7
18.00 In lined. Were $25.00, for $18.00. W Cl©

110.00

25.00

57.5o

35.00

& tary or ___„„
Were $110.00, for $85.00.

For
For

For

For

For
For

mmt Natural and Blue Lynx Stoles. Regu-
45.00 lar $40.00, for $30.00. Were $57.60,

for $45.00. vv x-

— — Large Pillow or Empire Muffs, in blue
77.00 or natural l?nx, trimmed with heads

and tails; Were $35.00, for $27.00. ▼▼

An r* rancy shapes? in blue or natural lynx,
47.50 trimmed with heads and tails. 1/ere \A/xm»£ 

$50.00, for $42.60. ”C,C

/

4
So.oo
6.5oA i- Small Fancy Ties, in mink marmot. XX7--,— 

4.50 Were $6.50, for $4.60. ”▼ CIC

Were 
Were

Empire style. 9.oo4% imr* Muskrat Muffs, in 
5.75 Were $9.00, foe $6.7a.

Fancy Stoles to match Muskrat 
Muffs. Were $22.50, for $16.00.

marmot. Were 
$27.50,

I.jtrge stoles, mink 
$22,50, for »ib.00;
$20100.
Lar&o Pointed Opossum Stoles, trim- 
met! with tails. Regular $22.50, for CTG
$16.00.

For 16.oo

For 16.oo

6.oo 
11.5o

22.5ofor Were 22.50
16.50 
lS.oo

Were lo.oo

16.ooFor
_ - « Large Pointed Opossum Muffs to XX/___For 13.00 matT* Were $16.60. for $13.00. W ©F©

. n Small Pointed Opossum-Mugs. Regu- 11712.00 lar $15.00, for $^00. VV CFC
leésum Stoles. Were

22.5o
8.oono. mink marmot, from $6.00 to XJUr 

.00, former prices $8.00 to $"22.50. Tv CI v For
For

For
For

■ Small Pointed Ok.
/.OO $10.00, for $7.00.16.5oFancv Muskrat Muffs. Were $16.50, \\7nff* 

for $11.50.. VV CSC

/ stock of beautiful Imported Hats for ladies' winter wear will be sold at less than half
Fifth Avenue, and are rich in quality and coloringOyr entire

This stock includes the latest designs seçn onprice.

If you require any of these you’ll al
ways do better at East's. We specialize in High-Class Traveling. 
Goods, and, being manufacturers, sell to you at a lowef price 

than you can get elsewhere.

or a Bag or a Suit Case.
.

East & Co. Limited, 300 Yonge Street
=a

ZSAMILTON
“■ r U SINESs 

directory

T

izeAMI LTON 
APPENINGSH ;; e;

Be proi
reductic 

bigh-cla 

XÇemt a
WHAMILTON HOTELS.

SVB-TO HAMILTON 
StEIBEES.

notice

HOTEL ROYAL
r.T.?3 7»r

* *e«U. .*««; .«rc«w;

Every room completely renovated and 
newly carpeted during 1907. ^

S2.se a ad Vp per day. America»

onde- '
to jud 

|k offeree 
ial January 
icnt well v 
jat we shou 
jsy it will 
aVe always
I Barrat & 
I Small Up

Mason a 
| Cabinet

H Harmoni 
L Grand P

1 Henry I 
I Upright

i| Classic 
I Piano

n Domlnio 
L Pianos,

7 to Mr. J. 
offices room* 
BnlldlBff. Pbo»e 1046.

17 and

NIAGARA FRUIT GROWERS

MILLS IS *E0 S4GB 
WAS LIBELLE», SAYS JURY

A Sure Cure for Curl Leaf Reported 
at the Annual Meeting.

ST. CATHARINES, Jan. 13.-(Spo- 
clal.)—The Niagara Peninsula Fruit 
Growers met in annual session this 
afternoon, W. H. Bunting presiding. 
Arrangements were completed for a 
series of meetings at St. David’s, Font- 
hill. St. Catharines, Jordah, Beamsvtile 
and Winona.

The committee on spraying reported 
that a sure cure for curl leaf 1« to 

HAMILTON, Jan. 13.—(Special.)—F. spray before the buds begin to op;n. 
r ' Mills was given a verdict of *400 and Lime and sulphur wash should be used, 
costs In his #uit against The Spectator, It the leaves have started before spray- 
for ilhél The jury were out two hours, ing, the curl cannot Tvell be prevented. 
Mr Mills also asaed for an injunction | Secretary Cartwright of the railway 
retraining The Spectator from using commission wrote that the commission 
his name in any manner derogatory to will shortly give a decision In the com- 

! h s reputation. Justice Clute set to- ; plaints against transportation com- 
I morrowfor thé argument in this appll- [ Panles. .
! cation altho he said the testimony did Attention was called tp the advan- 
‘ not disclose any evidence of malice, tage that would accrue If all shipping 

“ g Lynch-Staunton, K.C., for points In the west were placed on the ’ 
The spectator, argued that a corpora- same basis so far as freight rates a-e 
lion could not display malice, and tne concerned
lustice reviled to him as toltows: i It was decided that a comprehensive 
• Where do you expect it to show mal- census of area and acreage of the va- 
w In Its seal'’” ! rlous fruits grown In thf district o«-
. Teacher Can’t Go ’ 1 taken, to arrive at a definite estimate
The board of education decided to wrom year to year on the probable out. |

hold W. A. gc h« he Id. ot°iract. i was moved by F. G. ;H- Patterson
Caroline-etreet school, to his contract. ^ g M. Culp, that, In: view of the
which will P°L, to ai|ow him tK" rapidly increasing output of tender
the session, and refused . T fruits and because conditions for trans-
to accept a better offer from the loron portat|on are not gystemiatlcally con- 
to Board of Education, i , f ducted,a committee of prominent grow. 
Cullough said : It » a gross P efs be appointed to formulate a reme-
lmpertinertce (St the part of Toronto d|a| ?
Board" to offer a Hamilton teaçh|r a ; wag moved by 8 H Rittenhourê 
position, when It must know that he, anfl 8 M c#lp- t>lati lbView of '.hfe Î; 
was under contract for a yea. , amalgamation and merging of various
wanted the board to write a canning factories of the country. It I»
the Toronto Board saying so. 1 ne ^ fn {h(j ,ntereet8 of the fhltt atid veg«- 
board closed the year with a »u p , table growerB that committee be ap-

Board of Education Refuse to Can. 
cel Teacher's Contract to Allow 

Him to Come to Toronto. L

1 Mason e 
I Cabinet

1 Haines I 
I Upright

a Pianola 
U ano-Pla;

Call Freelyof $1326. It was Stated that the board : pojrted w|th authority to treat with ’ 
was accused t°ftbsal- theHe companies for fair and equitable

."and this year's finance commit- ^ ^ _____ _____ _____
tee will be asked to invest it and pay Lgara“Townshtp,‘‘h. St. Clair Fisher. 

■ amount over to the teachers. . W)I1)am Armstrong. W. Onslow, F. A
Goring. Hudson Usshér.
Tcwoehlpi, W. H. Bunting, Geo. Rob
ertson, Robert Thompson; W. C.
Calla, J,. ” “**
Louth; 8.
berger, J. H.

f
uniform prices. ,

These directors were elected: Nla-
was
arles,

:

MAthe amount over
resolution of regret was passed at the
retirement of William Bell, K.C. ( ____ ____ _ __ __

May Lose His Sight. ertson". Robert Thompson" W. C. Mg-
Fred Moore. 118 Rebecca-street, wnlle Calla- j A. PamaU.,F. G. Stewari. 

at work In the rolling mills this after- £j0uth i g H. Rittehhôusé; : C. M. Hdas-

*r|8R&5l "Neville. IgO North Park-at.,
a hackman, was taken to the city hos- H g Pcart- Dr. Buchanan. North 
pital to-night with a big gash in his Gr,mgbv. Murray fettlt, Frank Car- 

i head. He decline.} to say how he came nter; Jame8 Marlow, Hamilton Flem- 
by It. , _ , _ . ing, Capt. Parmenter, H.l L. Robert*.

Alex. Hay, 206 South Locke-street, S£^tneet, E. D. Smith, J. W. Smith, M. 
died this evenln, In his 63rd year. B Brfdgeman. A. H. Pettit, Jonathan 

Ordered Out of Town. Carpenter, J. E. Henry, R. H.
Arthur Llbhle. a young man who Barton. h. Burkholder, George Awtot. 

! persecuted a girl In the office of the E j Mahoney, R. H. Lewis. ”ta.m- 
! Gurncv-Tllden Company with hie at- ford c F, Munro, Thomas Berrlman. 
i tentions was given 24 hours to leave Thorold> w. M. Hendershdtt.
the city. ,, ,

The board of control have, discovered 
that practically all the payments on 

j the bungled base line sewer job have
‘ been made.

In the future all accounts 
signed hy the mayor, and by a 
t roller and passed by the council 

Canadian Prawn Steel 
claims $100 for damages because the

excavations

Grantham

Pi
32 KIN

: IN SO1
Kirs. Stanley Floyd 
' receive on We 
afterwards on t 

;he month. 
p. W J. Irvine, 
[receive to-day J 
ml Friday of ead 
rs, J. Sinclair R.1 
■ road, will receil 
in next Friday. 
p. Edward Cumn 
wt, will receive oi 
; not again this 
ho annual at-hoij 
[Boys’ Associatif 
Temple Building 
ock. The commlttl 
housand lnvltati. 
to this year’s evl 
Iful In the hlstoJ

AUTO FIRE ENGINE IN DETROIT

It Will Also Act aft a 
Wagon.

Hots
must he 

con-i
DETROIT, Jan. 13.—Detroit Is to 

have an 800 gallon a minute auto fire 
engine of 90 horse power propulsion | 
and that will also carry :1200 feet or 
2% Inch hose and eight men. It can 
run A mile a minute. An auto hose 
wagon will also be bought.

The auto engine will make a separate 
hose tender unnecessary, and will do 
away with 5 horses and 2 drivers. ,

Fire Commissioner Moiian predicts m 
that the time Is fast coming when 
there will be no horses in the depart
ment, and Cofnmissloner Moore Inti
mates that If only auto apparatus were 
uSed there would be an annual saving 
of nearly $200,000 In wages alone.

A high pressure system Is again Be
ing advocated.

Company

contractor made several 
for the sewer before the right location 

secured. City Engineer McCallum 
that he will Insist upon

was
announces 
appointing his own Inspectors with
out any aldermknic Interference. The 
inspector on tills particular job 
G. Parry Jenkins, F.R.A.S., a well- 
known astronomer. The residents be
tween Wentworth-street and Sherman- 
avenue, who pay one and a half mills 
less on the dollar in taxes than the 
rest of the city, will be asked, to pay 
the same rate os other people.

Will Deport the Girls.
The police have been notified that 

the Smith sisters, who were abandoned 
at Los Angeles, after making a con
tinental tour, would be depnrteu.

Steve Ferklns. a thirteen-year-old 
V bo says he was Ill-treated by farmers 
for whom he worked, will be sent to 
the Fagan home, Toronto.

While in Toronto tall on Authors & 
feox 135 Church-street, makers of ar‘l- 
flcial limbs, trusses, deformity appli
ances Supporters, etc. Oldest and 
most ’ reliable manufacturers in Can
ada.

■s. D. E. Starr 
!t will receive t 
Adams of Wint 
| her.was i

*T. ancL Mr*. Chat 
|r, Rh" relde Drij 
IfeguestH of Mrs. 
•tiior, Mrs. Edv/aJ 
plaware-avenue.
Mr. John Kenned 
éFarland of .Guel 
to days in Toront 
tos. M. O. Hamrj 
•totue, will not_rej 
*d Friday In Feb j 
Mr. and Mrs' Ai a

President ShaughneSsy of the C.P.*. 
will return from England Feb. 1.

!,
r

|//er Dc 
Took Verj 

I Result O
ing C

Heart 
T rouble 

Cured. ■pCANADA’S FIRE LOSSES
lOver Eighteen Millions Sacrificed to 

Flames Last Year.
fcMrs, Dennis Delà 

ffijlgi. writes: “At tl 
j'?7- ®“r youngest

^1. .V1 move arou 
octors and ga 
cine. but the 
her any. 0 

I procured a b< 
J, Dr. Wood’s 
ter using the f 
fement was t 
■hree bottles all
certify that i 

**Uul,le remedy thi 
5 SrFtfh and would 

'?$ young ones 
•Jh your valuabl 
1 would not be w

Dr- Wood’s Norw 
*11 the lung h 

Kl,**y pine tree <

Through one cause or another a large 
, . _ . ... majority of the people are troubled with

in a paper read by Fred. F eUL gome form of heert trouble.
managing editor of The Monetary Th# ^ become, rub down, the 
Times, to the Insurance Institute of 10 i .... l weak and
rotito last evening, he stated that dur- heart pa^pitatea^ you have *eak s^^ 
in-- last vear Canada's sar:rlflce to the dizzy spells, a smtHhenng feeling, coi 
names amounted to *18.905,538. The clammy hands and feet, "hortness el
highest losses were sustained in May, breath, sensation of pine and needles,
when property valued at *3,358,276 was | rush of blood to the head, etc. .
burned. The lowest less was in April. Wherever there are sickly people wite 
with a total of *720.65,0. The lose per ca- weak hearts Milbum’s Heart and llem 
vita was approximately *2.70. The speak pin* will be found an effective medicine, 
cr pointed ..ut that the average annual 4 + + + + 4.4. 4 Mrs. Wm. Elliott,
loss per capita In Austria, Denmark, x 1 Angus, Ont., writer
France and Germany combined is only gelrt 4. “It is with the grest-

4- Trouble -4- est of pleasure I writs
4- Cured. -4- you ststing the bees-
4- -4- nt I have received by
444 4444-4 using Milbum’s Heert 

and Nerve Pills. 1 
greatly from heart thmble, wwk- 
d smothering spells. I used e 

great deal of doctors' medicines but re- 
reived no benefit. A friend advised me t* 
juy a box of your pills, which I did, and 
toon found great relief. I highly recom
mend these pills to anyone suffering from 
leart trouble.”

Price, 50 cents per box or 3 boxes for 
$i.25 at all dealer*, or mailed direct oa 
receipt of price by The T. Milburo Co, 
Limited, Toronto, On*.

of

i 38 cent*.
Mr. Field stated that a large amount 

o' the losses In the figures quoted hed 
, been caused by Incendiarism, and urged 
I the appointment of a fire Investigator, 
a man trained for that particular 
work. In every province. This system 
has been tried" In the Province of Mani
toba. and a decided decrease Is noted 
In Incendiary fires, the bringing to Jus
tice of the persons responsible there
for. and a gratifying decrease In the 
Manitoba fire losses generally.

Sue!) fire marshals or commissioners 
are common in the United States, while 

■ only one province In Canada can boast 
! of such: an official. The fieed for such 
a man Is continually emphasized In 
every Canadian province.

1 11

I 7isuffered 
ness an

F"n7 bark and otb 
jr®8* *tood the test 
to now more genen 
™ce 25 cents at al
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A Trunk for Your Trip South ■
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South - WILL ASK LEGISLATURE 
FOR POWER TO BUY PARKS

H

GOME TO THE CLEAH SWEEP, TO-MORROW
SATURDAY, THE LAST DAY

hese you'll a).
riass Traveling,
a lower price

T

Q
Committee Approves Suggestion to 

Issue Debentures to Add te 
Breathing Places.

e Street
ELTON
U SINE S $ 
URECTORy GOUGH’S Forced-Out SALE

<
In view of the fact that the paras 

department Is so often without money 
when ah opportunity la afforded to 
purchase a good site for park purposes. 
Controller Spence, altho not a member 

i of th£ parks committee, made a sug- 
! gestion that met with the hearty ap- 
! proval of all the members at the meet- 
! lng of that committee, yesterday atter- 

Thls was to purchase sites at ;

SeizeThisOpportunity
Be prompt to profit by the heavy price 
reductions in this special offering of 
high-class Pianos in perfect condition. 
Come and see them.
HIS once-a-year sale of ours affords a rare chance 

to judicious piano buyers. Every instrument 
offered is worth materially more than our spe

cial January sale price asks—every one is an invest
ment well worth making. Our reputation forbids 
that we should offer anything else. Come and see how 
easy it will now be to own the kind of Piano you 
have always wanted. Terms arranged if desired.

Walnut case. A dainty, 
pleaslng-toned Piano, 

j Regular price $228.
Special bargain at ....

on and Riseh A M,»>orb instrument, on ana niswn ||t flne ,.ondjtioI1. Ele
gant waTnut case. Reg
ular price $473, for. .9 *"nLen'®cattlnet sa :run

X, Grand Planas Regular $350, a spe
cial offering at...........

Sen,'Vl-rbert r?.TK.uU,u,

Upright Piano
price $375, offered at . . .

Classic UprightWalnut ra*e-
Piano i

j.

Dominion Upright
Pianos, mahogany. Regularly

sold at $3.25, to choose 
from at . .......................

•Off HOTELS.

To-day and to-morrow will see the greatest display of bargains ever known in Toronto. We haven't

stock at what we can get for it. The next two days will see the greatest rush and furore ever seen in a store 
in Toronto. Be sure you get your share of the good things. f :

noon.
any time, the cost to be met thru the , 

The motion
i was. therefore, carried that the com- , 
mlttee ask the legislative committee to 

I <e>ply to the legislature for power to , 
■ jggue debentures to raise money to pur» | 

chase property for parks, playgrounds 
and boulevards, when recommendation 
is carried by a two-thirds vote of the 
council, but the sum shall not exceed 
one-half mill of the current year's as
sessment and shall spread over a pe
riod of five years.

A recommendation of Parks Commis
sioner Wilson, that boulevards and 
lawns In front of residences be looked 
after by the city, was sent on to the 
council. It will be included as part of 
the local Improvement scheme. If pass
ed. The council will have to apply for 
legislation.

The committee recommended that the 
Queen's Own Rifles be allowed tne use 
of/ Exhibition Park for their 50th anni
versary and reunion next June.

The commissioner's recommendation 
fixing the pay for Sunday labor at $2 a 
day, the same as on week days, was 
adopted. Mr. 
paying $2.50, as requested.

Property Committee.
At the meeting of the property com

mittee yesterday the Interim appropria
tions for the year of $15,000 for tm-• 
provements to building and $10,000 for 
the jail, were granted, as was also $6200 
for repairs at Geddes' wharf, which 
has been leased by the R. & O. Naviga
tion Co. The recommendation of Com
missioner Harris, that application be 
made for legislation to permit the city 
to sell hay and fodder at city cattle 
market, was passed. It was opposed 
by Aid. Baird.

The question of providing prisoners 
of the Jail with plain suits Instead of 
stripes while employed in Rlverdale 
Park was referred to the property com
missioner and the jail steward to re
port upon.

royal issuance of debentures.
letely renovated
ed during 1907. 
dny. American pn^ T<r

UIT GROWERS
YOUTHS’ AND YOUNG 

MEN’S SUITSMEN’S, BOYS’ & CHILDREN’S BOOTS 
and SHOES at Burlesque Prices

Curl Leaf r 
nual Meeting. . ;

<"ES- Jan. 13.—(Spa. 
ra Peninsula 
annual session this 
Bunting presiding 

•re completed for > 
at St- David s. Font. 

». Jordan, BeUmsville

Reported

Comprising blue and black imported Clay 
worsteds, Botany twill, worsteds, fancy 
worsteds, also Scotch and English tweeds, 
In all this season's newest, colors and1 de
signs, in browns, greys, olive shades, f*ncy 
shadow stripes, etc. In single and double- 
breasted style, cut on the latest New fork 
models; extra quality body lining of Bea
trice twill, mohair and Italian cloth, beauti
fully tailored, perfect -fitting; in sizes 33, 
34 and 35.
138 Suits—Regular values $12 to $15. 
Clean-Sweep price now only

Fruit
1 Barrat & Robinson 

| Small Upright $135 It Is a joke selling Boots and Shoes at the prices we have made for this clean 
sweep, but they must go, and go they will at the following prices :

4 Mast
I Cabinet Grand, I Men's Gymnasium, Lacrosse, and Yachting^ 

Shoes—Regular price $1.50. Clean- 
Sweep price only.................. ................$298 Plymouth Shoes, box calf, vicl kid, patent : 

leather, and chocolate, Blucher cut. Con- 
straight lace, single and double 

egular $4.50. Clean-
.69>n spraying reported 

for curl leaf i, to 
buds begin to

In this lot there are:"itgress a
soles.
Sweep price now only 1.95 Men's Heavy Working Boots-z=Ttegular 

price $1.50. Clean-Sweep twice t A
only.......... .. ...............................................OO
Youths’ School Shoes, sizes 11 and 12.
Regular up to $2. 
price only..................
Boys' Oxford Shoes, Goodyear welted, In 
velours, gun-metal, and patent colt, nar
row and medium toes; sizes 2 to 5‘-Ml Men's English Cravenette Raincoajts— 
Regular price only $3.50. Clean- ^Regular $12 to $15. Clean-
Sweep. price only..................... ...............l.eTUi Sweep price only.................................

Men’s Priestly Cravenette Raincoats— 
Regular price $18 to $20. Clean-
Sweep price only..............................
Men’s Topper Coats—Regular price j $10 
to $13. Clean-Sweep price only

. , opta,
wash should be used, 
started before spray, 
"t well be prevented, 
right of the railway 
that the commission 
decision In the corn- 

transportation com-

6.75$274 Plymoutli Shoes, all leathers, black, tan, 
ox-blood, green, in calf, kid, and patent; 
double and single soles, newest fall lasts, 
straight lace and Blucher cut. A M A 
.Clean-Sweep price now only. .... £,*+0 
Our Highest-Grade Plymouth Shoes, made 
In every style and shape, including the new 
Blarney wide raised toe and the cuckoo 
narrow raised toe, and in all leathers, black, 
tan, calf, vicl kid, ox-blood, green, and 
patent, single and double soles, everything 
for business and street wear. A AC' 
Clean-Sweep price now only. ..... /.wU 
Prospectors’ Boots, regular $7 ; 
top, laced boot, viscollzed waterproof
soles. Clean-Sweep prlcé now
only..................................................
Burt and Packard’s Guaranteed Shoes, 
regular $6, $7 and $8; patent, burrojap, 
box calf, tan calf, vicl kid, velours calf; all 
shapes and widths, single and double
soles. Clean-Sweep price now
only............. ........................... .. • •• • •
Men’s Rubber Boots, best quality. Regu
lar price $4.50 and $5.
Sweep price only .. . .

Wilson did not favor 124 Suits—Regular value $18.
Clean-Sweep price now only.............
105 Suits—Regular values $20 and l$22. 
Clean-Sweep price now only

7.75
Clean-Sweep .89and $299"1 9.75Regular

‘■ailed to the advan- 
iccrue If all shipping 

ft were placed on the ’ 
r as freight rates a-e

[that a comprehensive 
M acreage of the va- 
n In the district oy
at a definite estimate 
r on the probable out.

RAINCOATS, Etc.

$255A ready 
seller at Its regular price 
$350, reduced to...............1 5.75

Children’s KultUred Shape Oxford Shoes 
and Dressed Slippers, in chocolate, tan, and 
patent colt, fancy strap and buckle designs. 
Regular prices $1.75 and $2.50: A A
Clean-Sweep price only.......... .......... » vO
Boys’ Chocolate Romeo Slippers—Regular 
price $i.76. Clean-Sweep price y A
only ................................. ................................ ■ / v
Infants' Soft-Soled Shoes, fancy top; all 
sizes. Regular price 75c. Clean-
Sweep price only .............
Combination Polish—Regular price 25c. 
Clean-Sweep price, 10c each, or 8 for 25c. 
Ladies’ Shoe Dressing—Regular 15c bottle.. 
Clean-Sweep price only 3c each, or 2 for 5c.

$249 f 8.752 10-inch

5,754.25j>" F. G. H. Patterson ' 
that, In view of the 

jslng output of tender 
!>■ conditions for trans- 
k systematically con- 
k-e of prominent grow, 
to formulate a reme

dy S. II. Rittenhourô 
that, inview of\‘.hfe 

Id merging of various 
of the country. It is 

U the fruit and veg«- 
It committee be au
thority to treat with 
for fair and equitable

L were elected : Nla- 
H. St. Clair Flshof, 

ng, W. Onslow, F. A.
Vsslmç. Grantham 

I Bunting, Geo. Rolt- 
rhompson. W. C. Mc- 
k-naU,, F. G. Stewart. 
lehhôUBC. C. M. Hdn»- 
liderlck. F. B. Lftfkle. 

J. A. Wills. PelhjjBt 
Ralttmr, D. Light». 

Ip, W. B, Rittenho»**. 
hr. Buchanan. North 

Pettit, Frank C«r- 
rlow, Hamilton Flem- 

l-nter, H. L. Robert», 
mith. J. W. Smith, M.

IT. Pettit. Jonathan 
Henry, R. H. DewaT.

11older, George Awr3T, 
ht. H. Lewis. Stntn- 
Fo. Thomas Berrim»*- 
tlendershott.

A most unusual offer
ing. Beautiful walnut 
case.
$450, held at...............

Regular price 
$385. Special 
bargain at ..........

«g Mason and Risch 
i Cabinet Grand
1 Haines Bros. (Boston) 
I Upright
a Pianola Pi
ll ano-Players

$289 Men's TwçûPlece Outfng Suits—Regular 
price IS to $10. Clean-Sweep
price only..............................................
Men's Two-Piece Outing Suits—Regular 
price $12 to $15. Clean-Sweep
price only...................... . ...............
Men’s Two-Piece Outing Suits—Regular 
price $18 to $20. Clean-Sweep
price only............................•■•••••

3.95Regular price
!

.29$241 Fostèf’s Suggestions.
Both proposals of Controllen. Foster, 

to amalgamate the industries’ de- 6.753.50one
partment with the assessment' depart
ment and the other to merge the city 
architect’s into the city engineer’s de
partment, did not meet with the ap
proval of the board of control yester
day morning. They 
a week.

With regard to abolishing the de
partment of Industries, Controller Fos
ter considered that it was a waste of 
money to keep 1^ up. 
done but to frlv&a good time to some 
people at the expanse of the city. Con
troller Spence thought the department 
should be wiped out, but that Com
missioner Thompson could be retained 
for general utility work. Mayor Geary 
and Controllers Ward and Church con
sidered that Mr. Thompson weH earned 
his salary of $2600 a year, and his wor
ship suggested that Controller Foster 
submit information as to the saving by 
such an amalgamation.

Controller Foster’s motion to join the 
Inland park committees was also laid 
over for further consideration.

$275. A• Regular 
chance to have the world's 
best music In your home at 
$125 to ...............

7.95prfee Clean- 2.49
were laid over for THESE ARE BUT A FEW OF THE HUNDREDS OF RICH BARGAINS HERE FOR YOU.

REMEMBER SATURDAY IS THE LAST DAY.
Call Freely and See This Offering. Ko Importunity to Purchase.

THE

MASON & RISCH Little had been 186 Y0NCE STREETCOUCH BROTHERS aim % queeh st. ».
ALL STORE FIXTURES WILL BE SOLD MONDAY. SEE SATURDAY'S PAPERS FOR. FURTHER ANNOUNCEMENTS.

PIANO COMPANY, LIMITED,
32 KING STREET WEST, TORONTO

■

N.B.—

spending the winter at the Prince 
George.

Mrs. Peters and Miss Peters of 
North Sherbourno-street will receive 
on Monday for tlie last time tills sea
son.

IN SOCIETY. —

BEVERAGE FOR ALL WEATHERS.MISSIONS TO CLARIFY 
FAITHS OF THE WORLD

THElie highway and demanding the proper 
protection from the railway company 
at the crossing.

461 Avenue-roadMrs. Stanley Floyd, 
will receive on Wednesday, ^Jan. 10,
and afterwards on the -first Thursday Mr„ YVilson and Miss Wilson, 583 
In the month. ■ Kiiclld-avehue, iwill not receive until

Mrs. \\ . J. Irvine, hl34 B , - . ' the second Friday' In February,
will receive to-day and 1" future the Mr„ ca^elll Hall of Markham 
second Friday of each month. street is the guest or London and

Mrs. J. Sinclair Robertson, . Kid get own relatives and friends. She
ntei -road, will recette to- . fs accompanied by her young son, Mas-
again next Friday. e 1er ('arleill Hall.

Mrs. I’dward « ummlngs 325 CliUrth- .Mrs. Norton of Calgary is in town 
street, will receive on Mondât. Jan. 1“ and will receive with her mother. Mrs. 
and not agon this season IP. G. Close, 11: Spadina-road, to-day.

Ih<- annual at-home of the Huron | Mrs Edwin T Powell of 357 Palmer.
01.1 Boys Xssocintion will he held In . H(on-houlet ard will not receive to
ll >e Temple Building this evening, at S d b ... . ,O'clock. The committee arc sending out “£’k ,„Febn»rv as usual 
a thousand Invitations and expect to £ nobert F G^v a honor grad-
msK- this year's, event he most sue- uate of thp Unlveralt’l Toronto and 
cessfal in the. history ol the associa- ( .,)rne„ Vnlv,.rslty> and totely ^cupv-
tlon' hig the coveted post of house surgeon

of the New York Presbyterian Hospi
tal, has returned to this city to prac
tice. Dr. Gaby is established at 660 
Bathurst-etreet.

Mrs. Jack Oakley, 8 Mackenzle-av- 
entre, will receive to-day and after
wards the first Monday 
month.

'I'he Twilight Musicale) arranged by 
Miss Brodlgan and held at the Wo
men’s Art Association parlors,proved 
great success. Those performing were: 
Miss
.vouiig pupil of Miss Hoj>e Morgan ; 
Miss Margaret George, soprano; Miss 
Rachel Copland, Miss Wlshart, Mrs. 
Andrew Darling'and Mr. Sheard.

EPPS’S
COCOA

A
Street Railway Service.

After discussing Aid. O’Neill's motion 
favoring the holding of a conference 
with the Toronto Railway Company 
with regard to forming some arrange
ment for improving the service and 
laying down new lines, the board of 
control decided that the proposed leg? 
islatlon looking to an Improvement in 
the street railway service be prepared 
in time to advertise in The Ontario 
Gazette next week.

delicious 
food and 

drink in ona

“Epps’.
means 

Excellence

TO FOIL BURGLAR MEN
Police Will Have Really Safe Safe to 

Protect Valuables. Great ^Gathering of Anglicans at 
Second Annual Banquet of 

Laymen’s Movement.

A cup of “ Epps's ” at breakfast Warms and Sustains n,mfort|D| 
you for hours As a supper beverage it is perfect. WWOn gGINE IN DETROIT Police headquarters is to have a 

brand new fire and burglar proof safe, 
In which to keep the money and other 
valuables constantly in their custody. 
The police commtssyoners

The World when it pointed 
the ease with which the present 

rickety old contraption could be burgl
ed, and at their last meeting apportion
ed money for the purchase of a really 
safe safe.

Grateful
HoseAct as a 

agon.
have taken aTen Wards-

Mayor Geary, Controller Spence, Aid. 
Chisholm. O'Neill, Maguire, McMur- 
llch, Dunn. McCaueland and Baird were 
chosen as a committee to consider the 
advisability of dividing the city Into 
ten wards, with two aldermen from 
each.

The city solicitor will report on the 
question of asking the railway com
mission to order the Bell Telephone Co. 
to make the telephone rates uniform 
thruout the city. »

The civic works committee will deal 
with the city engineer's report to-day 
regarding the extension of Victorla-st. 
The cost of this would be about $330.- 
000, according to his estimate, the land 
damages being fixed by the assessment 
commissioner at $300.000. The estimate 
Includes a width of 18 feet as track al
lowance for the street railway, a 12- 
■foot roadway on each side and' 8-foot 
sidewalks. The extension is from Ger- 
rard to Alexander-street.

The city engineer recommends that 
the city solicitor be asked to apply to 
the Dominion Railway Commission for 
an order declaring Royce-avenue a pub-

movement," said /“The missionary
Yen. Archdeacon Cody at the second 
annual Anglican Laymen's Missionary 
Movement banquet at McConkey's last 
night, "Is not a movement against 
other faiths, in as far as they are 
faiths. It is a movement to rescue, 
what of faith is there, to complete it 
and clarify it. It Is all very well to 
read for ourselves a selection of the 
sacred books of the east, and see what 
these cults mean on their theoretical 
side, but this is fiot their practical 
side."

The obligation of missions was three
fold. It rested on the commission of 
Christ, the value of missions in spread
ing civilization and the ealteof philan
thropy. The worst of ail heresies was 
not merely the rejection of an article ( 
of a creed' as a matter for intellectual j 
assent. The worst heresy was the! 
heresv of disobedience to a command, j 

Dr. Cody then dealt with objections 
sometimes raised to missions. In re
gard to the argument that we should 
first deal with the heathen at home.
he remarked: “The heathen in Toronto are billions who have not

There chance to say whether they will be 
Christians or not."

Some said missions were badly con
ducted, the men unsuitable, that mis
sionaries lived y>o luxuriously, that $5 
was spent to send every $ih out. These, 
assertions lie characterized 
series of mis-statements.

“Who are the people who bring back 
these reports-’'.’ he asked. “Travelers,

Exposure to cold and dampness, sudden chilling of the body, these are ho^^uy^of "the Missionaries, “it
causes of the heavy chest colds which so often lead on to pneumonia or con- makes me hot. i am righteously an-

gr.\. Shame on such reports.
sumption. “As to the quality of the men. there

What a good idea to always have Dr. Chase s Syrup of Linseed is "° b,lslI,ess •j1 which there J*J***> ® J jr watered stock than in the missioning
vand Turpentine in the house so that you can check a cold when in business; and who lias ever made any

'///its early stages and easily controlled. "Th*/ chaVMa^Mmpied by w. D. (

There never has been such a satisfactory treatment for severe Gv.ynne, who reviewed the history <>r 
////, chest colds and bronchitis. The effects of this medicine are/so thor- I'm braced 'Maki ng ' ' t he'Mppea ; 7 King St. W., Toronto

ough and far reaching that you can depend on it when real trouble lrated- comprehensive, simuitaneou»
** / ■ . • and effective. It was to be made In

comes. It loosens the cough, aids expectoration, allays the innamma- ail the parishes on the same three sun-
tion and positively protectsAhe lungs by curing the cold. Particularly Th»d wouK ^ *ra’,f,e4 our ov*n de‘
as a relief and cure for bronchitis and chest colds this medicine has followed up by a canvass by u parish -Hon x .B M°r,ne»,HC? spoke on

missionary committee. According to the necessity of a sense of personal 
made a remarkable record,. the basis of distribution the 15 richer responsibility.

Theorl,'.hi,g jt.t; sur, ,«d rh« gjuuiu. hiring por- KR1 ”£ JTSSS'.iSSS, «.î T9.
:trait and signature of A. v\. Chase, M. D., the famous Receipt Book Oco ($2.58 a head). Hoyles. K.C, Rev. Prof. Cayley, and
author. Bishop Sweeny said, he rejoiced in Arch. Campbell, occupied seats at thti

the movement its tending to bring to- I liead table. About 450 Were present,
get 11er the separated churches.- It Is Out of town clerical guests were P-SV*.
the touch of the Holv Spirit, which | Patterson Smythe, Montreal: Canon
shall make us kin." I DaMdson, Peterboro: R. p. McKim, X.

Dyt4B \V. Saunders. K.C., said: "We B.; Archdeacon McKitn, Fenora;
should endeavor to influence men ra- Headley, B.C.; Walter Crawford, Bri-
ther than 1o raise suljscriptlor.s.

13.—Detroit Is to 
minute auto fir# 

rse power propulsion
so catry 1200 feet of 
,1 right men. ,It <-Rn 
Inute. An auto hose 
be bought.
► will make a^scparatB 
hcessary, and will do 

and 2 drivers. , 
Moran predicts 

a fast coming when 
horses In the depart- 

intl-

n. tip fromm a
out MACHINISTS

TOOL EXHIBIT
Mis. I'. E. Starr of 87f> Balhurst- 

sireet will receive to-day. Mrs. G. K. 
R Adams of Winnipeg will receive 
with lieiv

Mr. ancL Mrs. Cliarles A. Van Duscn- 
hurv, Ri\T*rside Drixc. New York.«are 
the guest’s of Mrs. Van . Dusenhury's 
mether, Mrs. Edxv^rd 
Delnware-axenue.

Mr. John Kennedy and *T\lr. George 
McFarland of Guelph, are speeding a 
fen daxs in Toronto.

Airs. M. O. Hammond. - 14K A limn y- 
Rxenue. will not receixp until the se
cond Friday in February.

Mr. and Mrs Arthur Barnard

German Tailor» From Toronto in Bad 
Plight.

WINNIPEG, Jan. 13.—(Special.)—Six 
German tailors from Torontooner OF NEW TOOLS

Saturday Afternoon January 15
young
haves asked the provincial immigration 
office to send them back to Ontario* 
They say they wer.e brought here an 1 

refused work. They are

in everyMcCollum. 123’.issloner Moore 
auto apparatus 
be an annual saving 
in wages alone.

Is again he

wer* AIKBNHEAD HARDWARE 
LIMITED

17, 19, 21 Temperance < 
Street

then were 
without funds. ea

system-
Taxicab» for Winnipeg-

WINNIPEG, Jan. 13.—(Special.)-A 
local company has placed *n order for 

taxicabs for delivery here next 
month. A representative of the Toron
to company is also here arranging lor 
a service.

Virginia Darned, the actress, will 
go to Reno. Nev., to establish residence 
for divorce from Sothern, the actor.

Marjorie Rogers. a talented

ghnessy’ of the C.P.R. 
Phi gland Feh. l.

are
tent

Her Daughter
Took Very Sick As 

Result Of Catch
ing Cold.

Coon's "De Marvel" Company, Liini- 
! 510 Crown Life Building. Toronto,
are placing the Great Invention "De 
.Marvel" on the market and are giving 
a -demonstration at Hoopers 
Store, West King-street.

dfP* Most Men Use
| Coffee For Breakfast

had the
such by their own choice.able areDrug

PROTECTION FOR BRAKESMENCured. and are interested in the 
kind of coffee they get.

Michie’s finest blend of 
Java and Mocha coffee is
in a class by itself------
money cannot buy better.
IT IS A BREAKFAST NECESSITY

Coroner’s Jury Suggests
From Engine to Car.

Platform as a

For Coughs and Colds'/Mrs. Dennis Delaney. Friar's Head, ;
' N.S.: writes: " At the close of (he year m i lie opinion of the jury, it would 

1007. our youngest daughter, five years of x"aluablp, assistance to brake- 
old. took very sick as the result of eateh- ”1°" in th<1 discharge of their duty if a 
ing cold. She became very weak and 1,li,tfnrnl were built from the tenders 
could not move around at all. We con- *7fa,,S„U^‘J°nl. distance in tlv
.ultrd doctors and gave her various kinds ^ [ OSK ,n <>ar *° enah,°

r. On t "dvi^of ‘a wa»‘a ' r-der attached

friend I procured a botlie of your vabnil.le |ng ,hp ,.ausr of lhp Æ, Charles 
wedy, Dr.Wc^s Notwav nnehjniD, ,, PfarBOn. „ho was fa ta 11 v injured 
and after using the first liottie noticeable llv pejnfi lun over in the Streetsville 
improvement was the result and after vnrds ,,an 7 wl)ilp performing his 
using three bottles she wa.s entirely cureu. ut>■ as a brakemail in the employ 
I can certify that it was through your ,,, (lie Canadian Fkiclfic Railway, 
valualile remedy that she regained her yerficj was accldch tal death, 
strength and would advise even" mother Peafcon was front rakeman on the 
having young ones similarly afflicted to treigiiV train. It was his duty to cross 
obtain your valuable remedy. For my- fnmi tlie/fro»t freiglit ear to the -n- 
aelf I would not, be without a bottle in the K|ne,
house.’’ supposed that lie lost his balance or

., v. I slipped while climbing down the ladder
Dr. Woods Norway Pine Syrup con- <m thp gide o( the freight car in cross-

tains all the lung healing virtues of the jng. Coroner S. Singer was in charge 
Norway pine tree combined with Wild ; of the enquiry 
Cherry bark and other pectoral remedies. Mr*. Auld Wilson Dead.
It has stood the test for many years, and WINNIPEG. Jan. 13.—(Special.)—The
is now more generally used than ever, death occurred this morning of Mrs. IS now more genera > „anllfnr Mam Shaw, Auld Wilson, aged 71
Price 2c cents at all dcale.s. ManUfac- ypars wIfp of John B- Wilson. For ! 
tur^d oiilv l.»v Tuc 1. Milbum Co., j 4,\*er l‘0 years she was a resident of j 
Limited. Toronto, Out. ' Galt. -hit", and the Muskoka Lakes, and

also lived for three years in Toronto.

/ wtuse or another a 
eople are troubled wt» 
rt trouble.
Bcomes 

you have 
mothering
md feet, shortness 

of pins and needle* 
be head, etc. ...

' irre sickly people W' 
sum’s Heart and Nern 
d an effective meal**®?'
- Mrs. Wm. EUW. 

Angus, Ont.,
“It is with the gre»^

- est of pleasure I
- voit stating the
- fit I have received
k using Milbum’s B®8 . 

and Nerve 
heart trouble, weaiç 

sring spells. I used 
:tore’ medicines but I* 

A friend advised me
r pills, which I did, a 
relief. I highly recow 
o anyone suffering rr0

ruh down,weak and 
feeling, c0*™ mof

NICHIE & CO., Ltd'9)

Jr

êr 7/The
thing from giving of a surplus left overZ/<!,mmnWhile doing tha^lie fell. It is

O'
/

om

Linseed and TurpentineSyrupDr. Chase’s „f
33 cts. a bottle, family size 6o cts., at all dealers or Edmanson, Bates & Co., Toronto.

per box or 3 boxes fot 
-rs, or mailed direct 

The T. Milbum Lo-<

The ! ti*h. E. Africa: R. H. A. Hiisiam, In. 
, gi\ ing of our substance *s a different dia; and N. I. Perry, St. Catharines,

, Ont. J
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Winter
ResultsTurfS.M.C. 11 

Eatons 5Hockey ii*Single Rinks 
Start To-Night

I

Curling e
Bi,avily N»yed 

Lands at 7 t 
and E

t Toronto Win Round 
From Joe West’s 

London Team

BOWLING GAMES TO-NIGHT.

The following are the bowling games 
scheduled to-night:

Toronto—Olympics v. Tigers.
Business—Can. Geh. Electric V. Adams. 
Two-Man—Dominions at Brunswick». 
Paynes—Pets v. Merchants.
Class B, Oddfellows—Central v. Laurel

* ST. MICHAELS WINKERS 
ÜÏEB THE EATBNIAS

>1Ia THE HQCKEV RESULT».

ITER-GLOB CURLING 
GAMES ARE VERY CLOSE HIE8'

hack, a f
î'rri#il 115 ‘ (f oWerm

•BgB1; S=S',*i

J-TK: ‘cJ

•ha^sir1^

BRODERICK’SThe following were the hookey results
,aSt ntehtL -Senior O.H.A.- 

8t. Michaels........11 Batons
—Intermediate O.H.A.—

Newmarket......... 7 St. Paul ,...........
Stratford....................10 Woodstock ................ <
Milton..........................» Guelph O.A.C. ... 4

—Junior O.H.A.— . ,
Tort Perry ....... o

H —Northern—
Wingham....................14 Llstowel

—Trent Valley— 
Marmora....:.... • il Madoc

-Ontario Pro-—V- ■■■■ 
........ 11 Brantford ................ 4

j Note and Comment, j
.. 5||f ypn QrfrP Qtt the result of the 

friendly tiurtffig games, the slngle-rlnk 
pEBllminàry round? to-night should fur
nish a few extra ends. The weather 
probabilities are tor about the same 
tejnperaturf, thus the curlers will

bq 4ble to get a good start. There are 
"6 preliminaries and four games In the 
tiret round scheduled to start at <.30. 
AM except the last four teams continue 
the first round on Saturday afternoon. 
The thirty-two leff must start again on 
Monday night to play the second round, 
and meanwhile fifty-eight good rinks 
who will be down and out for the year 
wljl have ajpple time to reflect.

If early work counts^ for anything, 

the world's 1 lacrosse championship 
Should belong-, not to New Westmin- 

to Baltimore, Md„ where, ac-

ANNUALif1B.4»
St. Pauls Lose *t Newmarket—Re

cord Score at Milton—Two 
Junior Games To-night.

Gladstone—Pastimes V. Maple Treat's.
Central—Fishing Club v. G. Co.. Grens. Five good ten-pin handlers came down 
S“P;iR^alVGSarBtUn, from London in the wooes last night to 

wicks, Royal Benedicts at McLaughlins,' roll the return match at the Athenaeum' ; 
Strathcoues at Beavers, Acmes at Park- Club with the best Toronto could pro- i 
dale, Dominions at Tecos, Rickeys at 
Royal Bachelors.

A.O.U.WAP. Masters v. .Trinity B.

\ Queen Citys Win by One, Lake- 
views by Three, and Granites 

by Four Shets. .

Whitby.......... .. SUIT SALE
!They _ were captained ,by theduce.

doubtable Joe West, who knocked them
re-..... 3

The laigest prowd of thè season
played game of the year1 last night 

at Mutual-street, when St. Michaels,

sssr-.»score- of it to 5, the winners leading at
^St.^M^haris* won’ the game^iast night 

just as they won the Senior O.H.A. c7a"1 
pionship, their fast forward line doing 
the trick and if it had not been for the 
brilliant work of the Eatonia defence the 
score would have been larger. The Eatonia 
defence had the bulk of the work to do 
for their team, as their forward line 
were, not fast enough to back check on 
their’ opponents once they broke away, 
while at right wing Roland was very 
bad, lie being the weak spot on the team, 
the result being that Richardson was al
lowed to roam pretty much as he liked 
the whble evening. Eatontas expected to 
beat St. Miques on coridition, but In this 
they were mistaken, as St. Michaels’ for
wards by their great speed wore down the 
Eatonia contingent, even if Eatonlas aid 
come with e rush at the finish; but St. 
Michaels knew they had the game on ice, 
and were not going the limit, One more 
goal, however, should have been recorded- 
to Eatonlas, Ramsay Rankin shooting the 
puck right thru the net, but the goal 
pire failed to allow it. thus changing the 
bets for not a few, who had wagered on 
St. Michaels doubling the score.

Roche, Laflamme and Richardson were 
the stars of the S.t. Michaels' team, their 
three-man and two-man rushes being the 
feature of the evening, while for Eatonlas 
Bricker.. Flesher and Rankin were the 
best, altho Wideman was a hard worker, 
and Smith, who played his first game in 
senior company, came along nicely at the 
finish.

The Eatonia rooters were out In force, 
with a well-organized rooters' club. They 
even had a little German band, and the 
way they made things "hum before and 
during the game, reminded one of a 
Rugbyi game at Varsity, but it appealed 
to the crowd more, and they tborojy en
joyed the open air concert. The teams:
St. Michaels (11): Goal. Thompson; point, 

Rosseler: cover, Dlssette: rover, Roche; 
centre, Laflamme: right wing, Matthews; 
left wing, Richardson.

Eatonlas (6): Goal, Bricker; point, 
Fleecher; cover, Rankin: rover, Cheppelle; 
centre. Smith: right wing, Rowland; left 
wing. Wideman,

is simply bounding 
along. Men from 
all parts of the city 
are taking advan
tage of the unequal
led price chances 
as never before— 
some ordering as 
many as four suits 
at once.

WHERE WILL YOU 
EQUAL «.e VALUES?

Where will you se
cure the finest of 
Scotch and West 
of England

ALL WOOL 
TWEEDS

in the newest pat
terns at such orice 
reductions? Where 
wiH you secure 
such magnificent

ENGLISH
WORSTEDS

at such price con
cessions?
you could, where 
would you dupli
cate our clever de- # 
signing, expert cut- * 
ting and

HIGH-CLASS 
TAILORING

at anything like the 
prices?

Regular $27, $30, $36 
and $40 Suitings

SALE PRICE ,

saw the
Berllti.. £.. over for the big count of 647, but With 

his help they were not equal to the task 
of defeating the local bowlers, who total
ed the big game of 2861, winning all three 
of the games. Eddie Sutherland was the 
big gun for the Toronto» with 612 to his 
credit, closely followed by Alex. Johnston, | 
the oldest bowler in Toronto, with 596. 
Pap Phelan tried out a new ball^ which j 
he had specially hored to hook, and | 
Spleats Karrys had his usual number in- j 
tne last fname. Altogether it was a 
good exhibition of the game, always in
teresting as It was always close, and 
kept the big crowd always on edge. The 
Torontos win the round by the small 
margin of 42 pins.

Ciose games were thp order last night 
in the friendly intercourse between the 

Granites were up in the 
Toronto by 4 shots, as fot-

beet—Canada—,
...15 AO-Montreal 

—Senior Inter-Assoc.— *
Parkdale 4-C............ 8 White & Co.............4

—West Toronto—
............  6 Ravinas ...........   2

- —Exhibition—
Chesley..................7 Owen Sound ...... 3
Larnbtou C.C............  7 Livingston & Scott 4
Deseronto

MONTREAL BOWLERS COMING5Ottawa
curling clubs, 
aggregate on 
lows:

Crack M. A- A. A. Team Will Plaj> 

Royals Here To-morrow.
-
i—At Granite Rink— 

Toronto.
L. Cronyn.
H. "McDonald. 
Dr. Tait.

Victorias........
Granite.

W.Dunn.
A.C.Davidson.
P.J.Edwards.
J.D.Shield-»-sk........12 Dr. Capon, sk ....10
C.Boomer. G. W. Tyrell.
R.-Hunter. W. J. Barr. v
Dr. Hawke. P. Hutchinson.
A.F.Maclai en, ek.17 UHenderson, sk.. i 
Jos. ONver. L' M. Wood.
A.D.Parker. E. McCormack.
H M.Allen. J G-- Langton.
Alex. Mackie, sk... 9 W. A .Hargfeaves.lî

T otal,38

The M.A.A.A. bowling team of Mont
real. said to be the best in the east and 
the one that represented Montreal in the 
last national tournament at New York, 
will be here to-morrow when they play

&Knfer,ip.£« 69 3-5. Bat y.
iSShira Md Doraln 
* FIFTH BALL. <

• B?hôn. lL2y(Power

friend, Endymlon, ï
%TH RACE mûël

"lH*rry Scott. 109 
I ptme 1 48 4-5. 
lia Cavanagh, Mar; 
Jfin, Malediction, S 
W polarstar also

8 Kingston; 1

HOCKEY GAMES TO-NIGHT.
ster. but
<■ fording' to The News of that city, the
Mosint; Washington" juniors and City
College teajfls are.Already hard at prac- 

The City College team practices

the Royal Canadian Club, the players 
rolling their doubles and singles In the 
afternoon, while In the evening the team 
match will be rolled.

This is the first match between the two 
cities since March 23, 1898, when a. team 
from the old Athenaeum Club, met the 
M.A.A.A. team of Montreal, three men 
a side being played In each city on the 
same night, the Athenaeums winning by 
177 pins on the round. Two of the three 
Toronto bowlers to represent the Athen
aeums on that day are still active bowl
ers, they being Bill Hayes and Alex. 
Johnston. Thé scores were as follows:

—At Montreal—

The following are the hockey games 
scheduled to-night:

—Intermediate O^H.A.—
Belleville at Peterbdro. .
New Hamburg at St. Mary’s.
Preston eut Guelph.,
O.A.C. at Milton.
Welland at Grimsby. :
Port Da lbouste at St. Kitts.
Woodstock at-Stratfhrd,
Gaft at Paris.
Tlllsonburg at Simcoe.

—Junior O.H.A.—
T.B.C.. at St. Helens, 7.30.
Argos’at Slmcoes A.
Trenton at Belleville.
Kingston at Plpttro.
Peter boro II. at Lindsay.
Stratford at London.
Owen Sound at Markdale,
Alliston at Meaford.
CoHingwood at Barrie.
Huntsville at Gr&venhurst.

—Presbyterian—

I
-Five-Men Team— 

1 2tice.
In tl>e Hnihjilns cage under the direc- 
i ion of Manager Dz -C. Magie.- Captain 
Herbert L'. Grimes and several of the

3 T’l. 
211— 612 
179— 557 
188- 562 
201— 593 
152- 634

Toronto—
B. Sutherland ...
Hartman '................
F. Phelan .......
A. Johnston ...,. 
W. Karrys ...........

.. 198 

.. 179
j a ....,,30Total .........8-

—At Victoria—
Granite. Toronto.

W.E.McEachren. F. E. Fletcher.
___  R.J.Grey. E. Service.

One at Abe athletic club* in Chicago w.E.McMurtry. A. K. Robin.
, tberp running H. O.Hara. »k........E. P. Beatty, sk .. 7

has etar#cd -»» reform their running c g pen. H. Brown.
gamé/MaràtliM racing'at the full dis- K.Foisseau. A. B. McLeod.

,l6|n„ 'discarded- bv the Illinois F.Hayward. C. J, Leonard,
tance, being discarded »> J.S.Moran, sk...........10 Dr. C. B. Clark ..10
Athletic Club. It was decided to aban- George Baker. E. M. Scott.
dois the Greek'classic-of 26 milea 385'A.Allan. A. D. Heward.

“ ï ii sjwflII W Tj posa
yard* fqr all time, because they say j?A.McFadden, sk. 5 F. O. Cayley
ewas injurious to athletes.
l4*<*.' irtlirof ' Hamilton.- erstwhile

18-i-,
.... 204

202Hopkins Varsity men. Di
931—2861 
3 T’l. 

169- 671 
166- 495 
173— 56» 
166- 518 
233- 647

907—2800

3 T’l. 
160- 520 
224— 616

384-1136 
3 T’l. 

147- 4SI 
201- 579

348-1066 
3 T’l. 

178- 600 
178- 554

356-1154 
3 T’l. 

166— 48> 
178- 563

362 235 344-1041

Stanley’s Win Three.
The Stanleys woo two from Mineralites 

lh the Toronto League last night, the fea
ture being the rollitig of Papineau with 
651. Scores :

Stanleys—
Papineau ...
Mcllveen .
Conron ____
Wakefield .
Ely .................

969Totals ............
London—

Primeau ..............
Tambllng ...........
Shere ......................
Williams ............
West ........

1
234

12 3 T'l
...... 157 197 196- 550
........... 182 160 116— 458
........... 172 139 192— 503

1 2 3 T’l.
149 304— 547

. 178 150 146- 473
221 170 183- 574

Athenaeums
Hayes ..............
George ........
Johnston ........

Montreal—
Gardiner .........i................ 194
La Gallis 
Balllie ..

......... 139 Tampa I
:aMPA, Jail. 13.-1

tmST8RACBW'rfu,. 

, uralla. 105 (A. B 
Catrine Montour.

* Tom Toohey, 102 
fime 1.<K 3-5. Me 

Wood also ran. 
IBCOND RACE, «VI 

Dredger. 112 (Den 
Dr. Young.^1

The H

um- 194
........... 1491

324

910Totals .
—Doubles—

1
......... 190

Toronto— 
Hartman ... 
F. Phelan

—At Toronto—. 28 Total ..........
........ 66 Grand total

Total 
Grand total Toronto— 1 2 3 T’l.

McIntosh ............................... 244 256 268 - 768
McMillan ___________  257 227 205- 689
Watson ..................................   217 298 246- 761

Montreal- 1 2 3 T'l.
Rubenstein ....................  189 214 193— 596
Hodges ................................... 210 258 238- 706
Walsh ...   189 200 267— 656

Toronto's total, 3729; Montreal’s total, 
3562.

1Victoria at Bloor.
Knox a* St. Marks.

—Intermediate Northern— 
St. Pauls at St. Michaels.

—Intercatholic—
St. Peters at St. Marys.

190
sportthg editor of,The Times, was be
ing* cengratulated last night on 
great libel-suit victory over a 
contemporary. ?

Totals' .........
London— 

Culham ... ,. 
West .................

. 389Lakeview Three Up.
Parkdale and Lakeview made it closer 

still, the margin when the scores at both 
rir.ks were added up being only three 
shots In favor of Lakeview. Score*:

—At Lakeview—
Lakeview—

.12 W. E. Dillon. sk..ll 
.5 G. G. Mackenzie. .14

hisI I
...".• 182 Sonoma 

'[ini€ 1.14.
Gordon Lee. My 
flâuffley, Comic Opt
• io ran.Third race 6%

1 Nebulosus, 1U9 tP 
t Lucky Mate,103 i 
Ï Sorrel Top. 107 (D 
$toe 113. Malcone, 

•too ran. _
FOURTH RACE, 5 
L Warner Griswell,
* Clolsteress, 105 (J 
J. Joe Mosser, 107 (1 
Time" 106. Flemi 

Bcutcheon also rati. 
WFTH RACE, 6 n 
t Autumn Gir), 86 ( 
t Rebel Quètn, 104 
f Icarlan. 91 (A. Bu 
Time 1.19. Heart < 

flesher, Lou Lanier i
ïlXTH RACE, 6 t 
| Pirate Diaha, 103 
2. My Jene. 106 (Fh 
I. Necklet, 103 (Bra 
Slme 1.20. Beth < 

la, Harriet Rowe,

rival
193

375Totals........... ..
Toronto—

A. Johnston .......
W. Karrys .

Totals ... 
London— 

Tambllng ... 
Primeau ...

To Play Hockey for the Supper.

A hockey game that is attracting wide
spread attention will be played at Brock- 
avenue Rink to-night at 8.30 between, 
teams representing the married men v. 
the single men of the R. G. McLean's 
Printing Co., the losers to contribute an 
oyster banquet for the winners, to be 
given In McConkey’s at an early date. 
The teams will line-up as follows:

Marrleti Men: Goal, W. Creighton; 
cover-point, G. Creighton ; rover, Howard; 
centre, Holywell ; left wing, Vennels; 
right wing. Relf; spare, Hind.

Single men: Goal, Bell; point, Skinner: 
cover-point, Gallagher; rover, Moran; 
centre, Kerr; left wlng,( Kelly; right 
wing, McGuire; spare, Holden.

Any shop team wishing a game should 
send a challenge to Mr. Holywell, secre
tary. care R. G. McLean Printing Co., 
Lombard-street.

The-; Vest-Pocket Reference Annual, 
published by the Copland Brewing Co.. 
Toronto, anti complied - and edited by 
the Veteran sporting editor,

has made Its appearance for 1910,

1
Parkdale—

W. Scott, sk...
A. Howe, sk/...
C. Henderson,sk...l4 B. H. Ardagh. sk.. 6

.... 203
' The Teams To-morrow.

In the doubles In the afternoon G. S. 
Plow and Frank Gardman of M.A.A.A.

meet T. Logan and J. Logan of 
.Royals, while Jas. Gamble and M. Arm
strong of -M.A.A.A. take on Geo. Vick 
and Jas. Murray of Royals. J. A. Holm
gren and Ruper Darling of M.A.A.A. will 
meet F. M. Johnston and W. Hunter.

The following ROyalS will roll in the 
singles: N. White, A. E. Walton. A.
Johnston. R. Morgan, D. Logan, J. Booth, 
C. Armstrong, H. Cheetham and G. 
Capps.

203

406H. J. P.
1will31...........31 Total

—At Parkdale—
TotalGood.

being the, Htt> year of publication, 
comprises 64 pages of sporting records.

Canadian, and 30 pages of

.„... 171 
..!.... 191 And ifu

Lakeview.
T. Halltday.
D. R. Gourley. 
J. Mitchell.

Parkdale.
H. Jevons.
J.Mitchell.
J.H.Hall. ___
A.Helllwell. sk.7 H. Chisholm, sk ..11 

W. Parson.
F. McGraw.
D. Glenn.

I. Harrison, sk...... 9 T. A. Drummond..12
A.Moore.
W. Massey.
W.Murray.
M.Hunter.
W.C.Chisholm, sk.,15 C. Snow, sk

Totals
principally .. 
bltüik pa,per for memoranda, besides the 
game and ftshéty laws of Ontario. Que- 
l,ei ipi Manitoba, fàtés eft postage, 
money-order rates. " value of foreign 
coins, it courbe a calendar, and other 

' useful information. It is neatly bound 
In red cloth and Is circulated free. It 
,s a most concise, well-edited and valu

able little book.

H.Paton. 
W.Inglis. 
G. Sauer.

Referee, Beulah Davidson.
The Summary.
-First Half—

1— St. Michaels....Laflamme .................. 3.00
2— Eatonlas
3— St. Michaels....Dlssette .... .
4— St. jiîîchaels....Richardson ...
6—EatOnias

214 211 226- 651
147 153 231— 531

139 304- 496
128 155 164- 437
179 179 197— 555

821 837 1012-2678
3 T’l/

........ 237 160 130- 527

......... 187 116 184— 480
154 152 167— 473
152 125 160- 437
147 143 181— 472

i 2G. Carter. 
K. Scott. 
F. Scott; 

N. Carter.

Stratford 10, Woodstock 4-
STRATFORD. Jan. IS—Woodstock and 

Straford Intermediates played an O. H. 
A. championship game here this evening 
and Stratford was the winner by 10 goal* 
to 4. The teams were:

Woodstock (4): Goal, Childs ; point, 
Bryce; cover, Thompson; rover, Newman; 
right, Hambly; centre, Johnstone; left, 
P&8C06.

Stratford (10): Goal, R. RnÇÿ'tv point, 
Hern- cover, Preston; rover, F. Rankin; 
right, Bradshaw; centre. Simpson ; left, 
Verner. . ,

Referee—F. C. Waghorne.

Milton Show No Mercy. v Another O. H. A. Schedule. ’
MILTON Ont:." Jan. 13.—The O. A. C; PETERBOBD, Jan.

Intermediates of Guelph played tha erboro and Lindsay form n r »
Milton Hockey Club Intermediates AC the irttermed ate sect‘°”
Milton Thursday, Milton winning by a' and the fonowing schedule has been
score of 20 to 4. It was a gôod clean drawn up: peteÆo Fr-
game of few penalties, hut the Milton day. Jan. 21, Lindsay at Peterboro,
boys outclassed the visitors. The game day, Jan. 28; Peterboro at Lindsay, Mo
was refereed by McEachren of Tor- day. Jan. 31; Lindsay at Feterboio, r
onto, whose rulings were, very just and da- Feb. 4. 
entirely satisfactory to noth sides.

O. A. C. (4). Orchard, goal; McRae, 
cover-point;

Rankin 5.00
:.... 6.00

1534.00
10.00Wideman . 

—Second Half—
6— St. Michaels.... Richardson
7— St. MichaeJs....Laflamme
8— SI. Michaels... -Laflamme 
9—Eatonlas.....-... Wideman

10— St. Michaels....Richardson
11— St. Michaels, fi. Roche, ..
12— St. Michaels.... Roche ...........
14— St. Michael»..’, .Matthews
15— Eatonlas"......... ..Smith ....
16— Eatonlas...........Smith ................

/
. 2.30Total .31 Total z... Totals ........

Mineralites—
E. Bird ...............
Stcgman ...........
McKinney.........
N. Bird ...............
S. Bird ......... .

Totals ......

Two Junior Games To-night.
There will be a junior O.H.A. double- 

header at Mutual-street to-night, with 
St. Helens and T.R.C. playing the first 
game and Argos and Slmcoes A the sec
ond game. The last game will be the 
feature of the evening, and also of the 
season. Both teams are evenly matchéd, 
and as Argos will have on their strong
est team to-night, the game should be 
a corker.

To-morrow night Montreal and T.A.A.C. 
play the first Iuterprovlndal League 
game here.this season. The M.A.A.A. are 
bringing up quite a following, as their 
bowlers roll here in the afternoon. The 
plan for the game 1% on sale at 189 Yonge- 
street.

.30
The fo®‘o?vingRlsn the ‘^"unlTat

VM fast*8four ^hV«gthe

first round:

1n.ooGrand total........ 62 Grand total X.L00 ,e
.30Queen City Wins by One Shot.

Queen City and Prospect proved the 
closest contenders of the night, the Hay- 
den-street men being three up at home, 
while the Parkers were bnly two ahead 
on their ice. Rinks and scores:

—At Queen City—

Lang- Shots Lat
OAKLAND,, jap- 

bieked from 16 to 
little Buttercup, hac 
t»o 2, played havoc 
of memory brokers 
afternoon. THs- pul 
•beard the good th: 
ohes were wAU rhpai 
ijte Mendota HgntjU’ 
t(e program, was v 
the easiest possible it 
Vfclma C. and Marse 
nlngufavorltes. Res 

FIRST RACE—Fu
1. Mlnedocla, 197 (,
2. Metropolitan .10
3. Gramercy,. 109 
Time 1.11. Kid N

"Wicket. Beds. El Me 
•On and Oswald B. 

SECOND RACE—< 
1. Anna May, 169 i 
1. Orello. 114 (Ves 
3. Billy Myer, 109 
Time 1.14 1-5. Gr 

Darelngton. Arthur 
•Iso ran. ' " x 

THIRD ‘Tt-A'CE—6
I. Velma C.. 106 (( 
3. Sam Barber. 99 
*. Aden». 109" (Bu

.Time 1.15 3-5. Cun 
Titua II.. Friar of \ 
gene Russell. cd 
“day and Bankers j 

FOURTH RACE-1 
6ota Handicap:

L Madman. 106 (
J. Del Cruzador. 9 
i Prejuclo. 116 (i 
Time 1.00 3-5. P.

*ndo. Spohn, Rapid 
‘leo ran.

FIFTH RACE—1 
JP; Little Buttercu

6.00
. 5.16

—At Prospect Park— 
(Unlv.) v.

4.00 wParkinson .. 2.00
.. 1.30

Cameron
' Whiteside (Gran.) v. H°ward (Cal.). 3.

Smith (PirfU v. Shield^ CGran.^, f. 
McDonald (Tor.) V. Rice (Qp ). ^

■ Dalton » (Graft.) ■ v. Bayllss (L.\J, fi. 
—At Queen City—

(Remens (Park.) v. Gain (P.P.). L 
Hargreaves (Tor.) v. Moran (Gran.), 
Muntz (Tor.) v. Rennie Q.Ç.). 3
emtth (Gran.) v. Frdwley (Q.C.), 4. 
Wilson (Gran.) v. Warren (Park.*. 5. 

#McLarty (Unlv.) v. Walsh (Tor.). 6. 
—At Toronto—

Smith (P-P.l v. Badenach (Gran ), 1. 
Carnegie-JAber.) v. Wallace (Tor.). 2. 
Carl vie (P.P. ) v. Dame (L.V.). 3. 
Taylor (Tor.) v. Snow (L.V.), 4. 
Hctherington (Park.) v. Rennie 

(Gran;), 5.

......... 877 695 824—2396

Gladstone League.
Brockton Colts Won three from Parkdale 

in the Gladstone League last night. Scores :
Brockton Colts—

Flynn...................
Plomtree ...........
Hudson ____  .
Flynn .....................
McCreary .........

Totals ...........
Parkdales—

Davidson ...........
Piper ..........  .,
Levack ...............
Meehan ................
Elliott ............... ,

$22.50Queen City— , Prospect Park—
J. H. Rowan, I. F. Lewis,
L. JT"Walker. I. W. Dell.
C. A. Tobin, W. N. Thrfdgold,
A. Walker, sk...........12 H. H. Eyers, sk.. 8
J. J. Dobbs, J. Mcllwaln,
A. Parsons, H. Wright,
H. Lewis, T. H. Pnllin,
K. F. Lewis, sk.... 4 J. Morrison", sk.,,15 
A. Mills.
J. Bolter,
R. Armstrong.
C. W. I. Woodland.

skip

v

....... "Ml 173 141- 5251
.... 88 82 1.31— 304

..........  130 137 153- 420

...... 123 149 133— 405

........... 120 171 144- 435

........... 672 712 705—2089
3 T’l. 

%... 105 100 124- 329
.... 125 149 171- 445
.... 118 147 116- 381
.... 134 153 123— 410
.... 123 149 141— 435

i
It’s your move.,v.

* z

Hockey Gossip.
Argonauts will practice to-night at 

Mutual-street at 6.30.

The Edmonton Hockey Club arrived in 
the citv yesterday and held a practice at 
Mutual-street. They expect to give Ot
tawa a hard game. If not a beating.

Norman Henry, the Ottawa Cliffside 
player, has signed to play with the To
ronto Canoe Club, also El win, a point 
player from Owen Sound.

T.A.A.C. will have Burkart at right 
wing and McEachren at point for to
morrow night's game against Montreal.

At Geneva, Switzerland, England won 
the" ice hockey championship of Europe. 
The Canadians, who did not compete for 
the championship, won all the games 
thev placed, but did not meet England, 
as several of the Canadian players were 
hurt;

Barnett, a Cleveland wing player, re
ported to Brantford yesterday.

Toronto Canoe Club will hold a practice 
at Brock-avenue Rtuk to-night. All play
ers are requested ta be on. hand snarp 
at .7 o’clock. ™

H; Bulley,
T. M. Britnell, 
H. Currie,
D. Carlyle,

12 skip ...................

FRANK BRODERICK 
& CO.

Newmarket 7, St. Pauls 6.
13.—One of the

2
point; Miller, French, NEWMARKET. Jan. 

hardest fought O.H.A. intermediate 
ever played here to-night was Playe5,„„" 
tween St. Pauls of Toronto and New- 

score of i to e in

rover; MacDonald, centre; McHUroy, 
right wing; Lemonth. left wing.

Milton (20) T L'dnsel goal; Ryder, 
point; Lott, cover-point; Abbott, rov
er; Saunders, centre; Smith, right 
wing; Telfer, left wtng..

Time keepers—Miltôn. J. B. Wick; 
Guelph. Galbraith, Joe Peacock. Pen
alty time keepers — Armstrong and 
Hutchinson.

113 WIST KING. TORONTOI
28 Total .......................

—At Prospect Park-
Prospect Park—

S. Bailey,
C. S. Robertson,

W. M Gemmell, _W. T. Murphy,
R E Gibson, sk.. ..16 Geo. H. Smith.
Dr. Wlckett. B. A. Taernan,
Geo Bakins, J. M. Foreman,
F. W. Doll. W. M. Carlyle,
H R. Ranks, sk... 8 W. H. Curran, sk.ll 
D. S. Baird. Be8g.
W.' COPT' Ta&hank

Jos. Lugsdln, sk... 9 L. D. Day, sk....l3

Total

Queen City- 
Dr. Emory,
A. E. Stovel,

condition and the result waa strongly In 
doubt until the whistle blew with every 
man ou both teams still playing his ut
most. Referee A. D. Campbell of To
ronto penalized Newmarket six and St. 
Paul five. The line-up:vSic^feS'^

S. BCSr0i Muir^'anTkpworth. ’

Totals 606 698 675-1978 *5=
J.*»MEXICO RESULTS.Printers' League-

The Toronto Type won two from Hunt
er-Rose in the Printers' League last 
night. Scores ;

Hunter-Rose— 1 2 3 T’l
Phillips .................
Edwards ..............
Webb ......................
Michael ...............
Roi-ke ...................
Pare ........................
Roberts ...............

sk.6

JUAREZ. Jau. 13.—The races to-day 
suited as follows:
FIRST RACE, 1 mile:
1. Rublola, 107 (Archibald^, 2 to 1.
2. Atmena. 105 (Gorte), 4 to il* -
3. True S1rf. 107 (McCahey), 1» to 1. 
Time 143. Coatcutter. Capt. Bui nett,

Rey Del Mundo, Vlncentlo. Geo. Young. 
Bartlett, Knight, Glaze also ran. 

SECOND RACE, 6 furlongs:
1. Percy Taylor. 109 (Mews). 6 to 1.
2. Alarm, 95 (Bell), 15 to 1.

Freckles, 102 (Garner), 6 to 1.
Time 1.16. Father Eugene. Catsell. Buy 

Burch. Muxlow, Verges, Woftboy, 
Caghus, Henry Bel I on also ran.

THIRD RACE. 3 furlongs:;
1 Princess Industry, 112 (Austin), 3 to ».
2. ' Sophrony Brown. 116 (Ramsey), 2 to L
3. lisle. 107 (McCahey). 10 : to L 
Time .25 2-5. Coed. Owenlta, Exactly.

Nancv Punter also ran.
FOURTH RACE. « furlongs:
1. Lighthouse, 107 (McCahey). 8 to L
2 Blagg. 110 (Archibald), 3 to -
3. Howard Pearson. 102 (J. Wilson), S to

Time 1.15. Gypsy King, Bertmont/Han- 
nibal Bev. Lady Adelaide and Hollow alio

—At Lakeview—
Duffett (Q.C.) v. Mackenzie (L.V.), 1. 
Corcoran (Q.C.) v. Cayley (Tor.), 2. 
Curran (Unlv.) v. Halsley (Q.C.), 3. 
Allen (Cal.) v. Sproule (Tor.), 4.

—At Parkdale—
Dut hie (Gran.) V. Walker (Q.C.), 1. 
Holland (Gran.) v. Thompson (L.

Genfmell (Q.C. ) v. Holden (Gran.), 3. 
Williams (P.P.) v. Capon (Tor.). 4.

(L.V. ) v. Macfadden

»Overtime at Port Perry.
WHITBY. Jan. 13.—Whitby and Port 

Përry juniors played a clean game 
here to-night, and an exciting one to
wards the finish, 
was easy for the visltgrs. and never 

found their net during the first 
half, while the visitors got the puck 
past Whitby’s defence four times. In 
the second half, however, even with 
the heavy handicap, Whitby went in 
to win in quick succession they pour
ed in five shots, the Ports one mak
ing the score a tie at five when the full 
time whistle blew. In ten minutes ex
tra time. Whitby made their score six 
and won. The last half was keen and
fp?e%reaenVhhitehee^tewtr s±fac^:
ThportnperPry (5) : Goad. R. Woodley;

Hall!' rover! Anderson!" right, Stumpti

lexWhUb^?6?le Goal. Nicholson: point, 
WHson.byeow; Mowat. centre Smith; 
rover. Jones: right. Gray. left. Mc
Intyre.

j 1
1

.. 144 ...
.. 123 114 107— 344
.. 107 138 119- 361

;................- 104
165 166— 331

. 146 137 147— 430

.... 146 139- 285

141La-

At the start Whitby . 101

.30 once33 Total
■ Total................

Grand total. . 61 Grand total... .60
Class B City League.

ÆKSiï SS MTnSarts s= assaeums. J. Murray was high »it)i 615.
Scores:

Totals ......................
Typesetting Co.— 

Maguire .
O'Neill ..
Nelson 
Stevenson 
Clarke

624 706 678-2002
3 T’l 

169 132 143- 435
157- 
170— 531 

146 122 204 - 472
148 136 110- 784

CoHingwood Bonepiel Finals.
COLLIN G WOODv Jan. 13.—The Hon - 

spiel was bi-ought to u close to-day with 
the finals in the pnlmaj-y and consolation 
Vernon of Co-llingwood won first hi the 
Drimai v by defeating Hogg of Barrie by 
3 shots, who won the second primary 
prize Fourteen ends were piayed in all 
games ^except ill. the finals. In the con
solations Rosy of Meaford was victorious. 
Rule of CoHingwood winning second..

—Primary, Second Draw— 
Fergus.

17 Watson ........................1®
Churchill

20 Allan ........
Meaford."

.............. 1.3 Pilgrim ........................1®
Churchill.

.......... 14 Lennox ....
Barrie.

Drummond 
(Gran.), 5.

1 2
;;

.. 127 10J 

.. 169 181
39!

: Grenadiers’ Indoor Boll.
At the Armories last night a game was 

played between E Co., first and C Co., 
which resulted in a win for E Co first by 
25 runs to 15. The line-up:

E. Co., first—F. Travis c, Joe Travis p, 
Rutledge lb. Brennan rss. Lt. Noryjhelmei 
Iss, Tasker 2b. Stinson 3b, Rajan rf, Tom 
Travis If.

C Co.—McMullin c. Wilson p, F. Ryan 
lb, Aldridge 2b, T. Ryan 3b. Hales If, Cot- 
Ion rf. Turner rss, Core lss.

Struck out—By Travis 9. by Wilson 6. 
Umpdrre—Bewley and McGHllcuddy!

Toronto Revolver Club.
The Toronto Revolver Club held their 

weekly spoon shoot last night, t lie fol
lowing being the results: Todd .84. J. B. 
white 82, N. F. Munro 77, A. Rutherford 
75, Jackson 74. H. S. Cowper 73, Dr. Van- 
donnèr 71. I). S. Williams 71, W. Fi-ith'e 71. 
E, J. McKee 69, W. H. Meadow's 65, Dr. 
Syhlebe 63.

f te ».6- i- Dowalta. 107 (, 
J; Hlxie Dlxone, > 

. Time 1.14 1-6. Catr 
1*6, Elecla B.. Pea 

*nd Colonel Jac 
StXTH RACE—6 f 
J. Marse Abe, 106 
2 Father Staffotc

—Oh Royal Alleys—
3 T'l. 

199— 472 
134r 418 
14.i- 400 
170- 530

739 680 784-2293Totals1 :Royal Nationals— 
Anderson...
Butcher ....
Ingham 
Graham ....
Butler .........

I. . 142 131
. 158 126
. 115 140

. 165 195
. 171 208 202— 576

tPort Carling Beat Bala-
PORT CARLING, Jan. 13.—In a very- 

fast and exciting game played Wednes
day night between Port Carling ancB 
Bala, Port Carling won by 9 "to 5. At 
half time the score stood 5 to 4 in Port 
Carling's favor. For Port Calling Dol- 
muge and Cooper played fast hockey, 
and for the visitors A. Currie and Mc- 
Devitt were very good. The team® :

Port Carting (9): Goal. Harris; point, 
F Duke; cover-point. E. Dolmage; rover. 
H Cooper : centre. C. Duke: left wirig. 
L. Sutton. right wing, H. Sutton.

• Bala (5): Goal . Goole; point. Stinson; 
cover-point. MeDevitt; rover. D. Currie:

Currie; left wing. Stripe; right

Sidelights.
Blackballs won three from Brunswlcke 

in the Central League last night.

Tilts evening at 7 o'clock, Joe We*t and 
Culham of London will bowl A. J. Hart
man and Pap Phelan five games on the 
Brunswick alleys.

Hartz & Co. wen three from Sham
rocks on the Brunswick alleys last night.

The Butchers won two from the Colts 
in the College League last night.

Floral took two from Prospect In the 
Class B. Oddfellows' League, last night.

The Electrical Department took the" 
series from Main Drainage in the City 
Hall League yesterday.

Parkdale A.C. bowlers visited Oshaw-a 
on Wednesday and lost two out of the 
three games. The team had a very pre
sent outing, and- all enjoyed the trip very 
much. The Oshawa 
return game oil the 22nd, when the Park- 
dale rollers expect to torn the tables.

Perjury Charge Fails.
ST. CATHARINES. Jan. 13.—(Spe

cial.)—The charge of perjury against 
Howard Lowrey. of St. David’s, In con-* 
nectlon with the taking of the oath at 
the recent elections in Niagara Town
ship, Came before Justice of the 
Peace Alkens at Viagara-on-the- Lake 
this afternoon. Lowrey testified that 
he was a little hard of hearing and j 
did not understand - all that was read! 
to him The charge was dismissed.

.r.

CoHingwood.
Rule...:...........

Barrie.
Hogg.. ;...........

Barrie.
McNiven........

Collingwcod.
Vernon..............

Barrie.
Hogg.............................. 13 At kens .............

—Semi-Finals— 
CoUmgwood. Barrie.

Vernon..........................1® McN yen ....
Barrie CoHingwood

Hog-g.............................. -12 «"I*.
—Finals—

I wn.
J. Steel. 106 (Cot 

i-T’m* 114 1-Æ. Nov 
«tiaer, Inclement, 
“«fry also ran.

795 850-2396........ 751Totals ........
Royal Rlverdales—

Spence ................................
J. IvOgan ..........................
J. Murray .........................
T. I*ogan .........................
J. Booth .............................

3 T’l.1 L
. 171 158 167— 4U6
. 190 192 178- 560
.240 1 84 215— 618 

.. 171 199 195— 515 
. 178 193 191— 559

ran.
FIFTH RACE, * furlongs:
1 High Culture. 104 (Ramsey). 4 to 1.
2." Ç&therlne Scott. 97 (Gtsimer). 4 to »

JL VS Perfecto, 104 (B. Wflson), 8 to L
Time 1.1614, Ivord Clinton, Charles Fox, 

Billy Mayhew, Unde Pete, Sahitasa also 
ran. /

SIXTH/RACE. 1 mile:
1. Whip Top. 107 (McCahey>; 2 to L
2. Gunston, 104 (Benescen), 5. to 1.
3 Rickey, 105 (Benscotten), 35 to 1.
Time 1.4,2. Htacke. Ora Sudduth. Alice 

Cv'lins. Virginia Undsay, Duchess of 
Motitebelle, Brougham also ran.

.....12
Ottawa 15, All Montreal 5.

MONTREAL. Jan. 13.-Ottawa and All- 
Mni!treal hockey teams met at the arena 
rink to-uight in the Canada hockey series amf toe match resulted in a victory for 
Ottawa, the- final score being pttawa 15, 
All-Montreal *. The playing was very 
even in the first half, the score at half

CoHingwood. B?rrje> . ------ ------ tone beiing 4 to 3 in favor of Ottawa But
J.G.Peterman. I ■ ScotVi Berlin 11, Brantford 4. in the second half the Ottawas completely
Rev. Cranston. HabHtck. ’ outplayed the AH-Montrea!». winning easl-
L C.Biown Dr. Simons. BERLIN. Jan. 13.—(Special.)-1 lie Bel- ?” The Hne-up was as follows:
W E Vernon, sk.. .16 George Hogg, 9k..IS n„ professionals to-night succeeded in i ■ ottawa n^)■ Goal, I*eSueur; point. Lake:

—Consolation, First Drew— repeating their performance of Tueszlay Shore; rover, Stuart: centre.
■$ Alliston. evening hv defeating the Brantf*d aggre-, | j ]eft w|ng Roberts: right wing.

...12._.Bell ................................. 4" Ration by a 11 to 4 score Nine hundred .£ »»» toil
Collingxvooil. 1 people crowded the auditorium and saw *u-Montreal (5): Goal. Moran : point,

.16 Noble ......... ...........101 the locaJs administer a decisive defeat. t>* (X)Ver povey; roVer, Ka,ne
Barrie, 'The half-time score was 3 to 2 in favor ; ]eft ^.,n„ l.lfflton : right

18 Boys ............................. 14 Lf the locals. The Berliners outplayed P™*’ 1
Meaford. . tlieii opponents at- every stage of the * Re£L.ee Duncan Cajnapbell.

........ Ill Watson ...................."..7 game, their effectiveness in checking and
breaking away proving too much for the 

.... 6 Brantford braves.
The second half was 'lie faster of the 

Berlin scoring right to the Brarrt- 
The lads from the Telc-

...........12
..................... 950 902 946—2798

—On Dominion Alleys—
Totals ........

.........6
. 163 146 151:— 468
. 170 152 148- 470

153 166 173— 432
138 147 131— 416
170 146 147— 46.3

IRoyal Colts—
Armstrong ........
Robinson ...........
Walton ..................
Podley ....................
Logan ....... .

centre, A. 
wing, Jackson.

Referee—C Dolmage
........10

SandThree Games Apiece.
St .\farys» met fJederkranz in a pool 

tournament last night and the result was 
a tie. three- all Scores:

St. Marys— Idwlerkransi—
J. O’Donohue............ 44 Hannon

........ 60 Hawley
....23 Green
......... 6 Krwin ..
....Û0 Harris ..
....50 Voddett .

.. 794 757 758—2309

132 12.7 177— 434
172. M 133— 483
179 111 142- 432
180 121 192— 493
1,43 150 174- 467

Totals ........
Aberdeen»—

Mansell ..............
Beavis ...............
Miller ...............
Spencer ...........
Neale ...................

1 2 We
! team will play a IoPitcher VJcktrg of . the Philadelphia 

American League Baseball Club has been 
purchased by the Baltimore Club of the 
Eastern League, according to an 
nouncement made by, John Dunn, presi
dent of thp Baltimore Club.

Churchill.
Reive.............

Meaford.
Rose................

CoHingwood. 
Nettleton..

Alliston. 
Fisher.. . 

Churchill.
Allan............

Meaford.

. .50 perl43Cosgrave...........
Alvert.;.............
Ilot-he..................
c. il'Donohue 
Bhoderi'-k........

..60 : centre, 
wing.

an-
50

..........23 996 687 778-2271Totals29 Th.Athenaeum Alley 
1 2

................... 156

—OSn 
Athenaeum—

Wallace ...........
FI cod ..................
Olcott ..................
Davy..............
McCree ............

3 T’l. 
180 212— 548

. ISO 175 210— 535
139 200 178- 517

. 177 182 163— 522
. 141 151 116- 408

JWelland ice races will he, held on the 
i anal on Jan. 25 when handsome purses 
will bv offered in three classes, local 
horsès. 21.35 and 2.13.

The Peterboro Ice Racing Association, 
Lhas "been reorganized with D. B. Denison 

president, and F. J. A. Hall secretary. 
A meet will be held on Jan, 20 and 21. 
The classes -will he named : Race, 2.n5, 
2".-2. 2.16 and free-for-all.*

onlBarrie.
...........11 Grasett ....

Fergus.
Pilgrim...........................IS Wilson . .

^-Second Draw—

That toe Wolgast-Nelson fight negotia- 
ons are likely to be called off is the 
tatement of Tom Jones, Wolgast's man

ager. at Los Angeles. Jones' complaint 1^ 
that Sid Hester. Sail Francisco fight 
promoter, has refused to put up money 
as a forfeit to guarantee that the match 
will take place. Jones has given Hester 

’until noon to-day and if the money is
not put up by that time all negotiations (jm ..............
will be called off as far as Wolgast is Booth ....

Perry 
Mowat ...

!
erii

<* the........to two.
fordltes two.

CoHingwood. phone Citv efforts to penetrate toe stal-
15 Nettleton ____ .... 8 : wart defence of the green and white prov-

( 'hurt-hill. * etl unsuccestful. I*ehman handling all
...» shots with cleverness. For the winners 

Brood and Dumart were the goal-getters.
...........13 lamnox ..........................12 the former netting seven goals. Rowden
—Third Draw— and Thomas were in the limelight for the

Veaford Barrie. losers. The game was not minus the
18 Webb ...........................12 rough element, in all seven penalties were

Meaford.................... Barri*. Maided out by Referee Pete I.ayden of
Pilgrim . -12 McNiven .................... 11 Paris. Pete’s work with a few excep-

Col logwood ■ Alliston. , lions was fair and impartial and won
Pirte .............. 17 Fisher ................. .-... 7 satisfaction from the spectators. The

Churchill—Allan a hv teams lined up as follows:
C -Semi-Finals— ' Berlin ill): Goal, Lehman point. Sei-

Meaford/ - Itiert: cover. McNamara: rover. Edmunds:
11 Pilgrim ........................9 centre, iDumart: right, Frood: left. An-

Allan default- Iderson. !
Brantford <41: Goal, Tyner: point. San

ford caver. Connelly: rover. Thomas: cen
tre Mercer: right. Rowden: left. Kehoe.

SAChurchill.
Alien..............

Meaford.
Rose...........

Barrie. 
Webb............

Totals
Glade

KnOen

763 888 879—2530
3 T'l. 

137 17.3 221— 5*1
179 185 1,78— 522
162 130 179— 501
157 191 156— 503
179 160 171— .710

1 2tones—
15 Reive ..jv.. . 

ChurriiHl.|t
-;i

Bum os Into Street Car.
In trying to cross in front of a mov- ! 

Ing car at Straphan-avenue and Quez-n- ! 
street at 10.40 last night, William Mu-- 
Phy, aged 35, of 263 Arthur-street.made 
a miscalculation and ran head first 
Into the side of the car. The car was 
going east and Murphy ran from the 
south side of the street. He sustained 
a slight concussion of the brain, frz,m 
which he was unconscious for some 
time. Dr. Andrew Eadie was called'- 
and revived the injured man. Murphy 
was taken home in the police ambu
lance. His bump is not thought to he 
serious.

concerned.Kraueman’s Imported German Beers 
en draught at corner Church and Klisg Shortstop Nattress,. the only player 

to jump a Columbus contract since the 
A. A. was organized, is due to drop out 
of class A company. The Buffalo peo
ple sax that he will be sold to Utica 
of the'New York State League.

Totals .......... .... 844 839 884—2567
Iceboat Races.

The Alexandra Yacht Club are hav
ing Iceboat races for club honors on 
Saturday, on Ashbrldige’s Bay. The main 
feature is the larger class for the Wilk
ins shield. Other races will also he run 
off for the smaller, classes.

Sporting Notes. *
It is stated In New York that a new 

amateur association will be found in the 
next few days to control the sport In 
that section of the country, and when 
organized it will be known as the East
ern Skating Association. Louis Ruben
stein. president of the International 
Skating Union, will leave Canada for 
New York this exeulng. and on- his ar
rival will consult with Fred Tucker, jr., 
and David Slayback on the lines to be 
followed in organizing the association.

Ilf 1.RICORD’S
SPECIFIC

The only Remedy 
which win permanent
ly cure Gonorrhtna, 
Gleet, Stricture, etc N» 

matter how long standing. Two bottles cure 
the worst case. My signature on every bottle— 
none other genuine. Those who hare tried 
other remedies without avail will not. h* d<**— 
pointed in this. «1 per bottle. Hole agency, 
Scuokiild's Date Store, Elm Street, 
Co*. Tiuuuv, Toronto.

- .< ex<
Meaford 

Rose..........
CoHingwood—Rule a by.

\t a meeting of the stockholders of 
the Tampa Bay race track last night, 
W. H. Fixer, racing secretary and half
owner of the track, resigned sold his 
share in the track to the other rioek-- 
holders. Norman ”aj-kmi5,Jas 
secretary to succeed Mr. Fjzer. The as- 
sedation will make many improvements 
in the track and Increase many purses.

Stop
velujParkdale Liquor Store, 1356 Queen ed. 

Street West. Phone Park 1948. — Finals—
CoHingwood.

M <■:.-> rk.
M Mclnnls. .C. T. Stephens
W.Stephens. ’.. Watson.
M. Rose, sk............ .-.16 N. Rule, sk ..

alexand^ . . . , , Meaford.
All the good brands of aje and lag-r jj Mcb-nie 

on hand. Prompt delivery to west on J, 
including Ward 7, Swansea and New 
Toronto. ttf.

All Saints Intermediate and senior bas
ketball teams defaulted to Varstlv in 

13 the City Basketball League last night.
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JANUmixi 14 ivlüTHE TORON TO WORLDFRIDAY MORNING 1i AMUSEMENTS‘ ÊÊMi É » UHL JH

t'- ■ -v«iSii
e>v?S?[S

-.v, X* 5

■:" fv^fM

liBASEBALL PLAYERS SELL 
TITHE HIGHEST BIOOER

JOHN GRIFFIN, NIGflL HP 
GOOD THING AT MONGRIEF

The World's Selections
■T C9EHTAVBinter

suits
*

V: v
Wmmz

. * *S‘—Jacksonville—
FIRST RACE—Gatlen Lass, Melodean, 

Harold Junior.
SECOND RACE—C. W. Burt, Earl’s 

Court, Watcrbury.
THIRD RACE—Dixie Knight, Sager, 

Sticker.
FOURTH RACE—Killiecrankie, John 

McBride, Schleswig.
FIFTH RACE—Chllla, Furnace, Aunt 

Kate.
SIXTH RACE-Cowen. Rose boro, Otilo.

' mm■
Scats Bell Piano Room»—i«b Ycnge Street. 

TO-NIGHT- Saturday— Saturday Matinee.
MISS I Iti a >A<rt Comedy—
MAXINE I the imitoho* esx, 
ELLIOTT

y

■Blackburn of Providence Brought 
the Biggest Price of 

the Year.

Heavily Played By His Stable and 
Lands at 7 to 1—Results 

and Entries.
t<r ntAXX mrrw.

First Prc»cnt^^)^n anX^riyr ^

1KT:SEATS OH SALE 
HAMMERSTKIH ÿRg&u co.

RICK’S ■f
JACKSONVILLE. Jan. 13.-Jol)o Grif

fon II. was a real goo* thing to-day and 
his stable is said to have playeu him 
heavily: Summary:

FIRST RACE, 3 furlongs:
1 Dell, 11» (Powers), I to 6.
2 Clay, ns (Troxler), 4 to 1.
« Old Squaw. 116 (McGee), 13 td 1.
Time .36. Agnee May. Jack Dennan, 

Junee McCarblneer, My Kitty, Nora Km- 
Kdna Colline, Renovator and Defier

In order to get new players last fall, 
the big league clubs had to pay largo 
p. ices. The record sum w as 36500, which 
Providence got from the ÎChlcago Amerl-

—Tampa—
i FIRST RACE—Alauda, Amy 
Firebrand.

SECOND RACE—Lucky Mate, Caron- 
dolet, QIHlford.

THIRD RACE—Bonnie Bee, Dry Dollar, 
Caeaar.

FOURTH

Worth, ;
rti,“"Llss;.6ss “»•

Si
VILLA and N1COLAŸ, frid^-fCHIVgS 
OF NORMANDY. wth PELOF.JdHL 
NOLBA. BLONDEL ami DEVR’EA Set 
Mat.—"CARMEN,- w*t LAYA. *C*8fcO. 
V1CCARINO and NOLBA. .S*. Emt—WE 
be announced later. MaKtv ,Tbctr.w Sittr* ffK B# 
|i.oo; evening*. 50c to fffc-po.

UAL
cans for Shortstop Russell Blackburn.
Besides this Comlekey promised to let 
the Clam Diggers have two players, who i Baleshed. 
■he understood to be Jakle Atz and Mllte

'RACE—La mar, Cassowary,

FIFTH RACE—Tom Dolan, Escutcheon, 
Uncle Jim.

SIXTH RACE—Bronte, Paul, Otogo,
SALE Xme.

SECOND RACE, 6 furlohgs:
1. Anavrl, 110 (Nlchol), 11 to 20.

Misa Sly, K» (Howard). 10 to 1. 
Lotta Creed. 106 (Page), 13 to 2.

Time 1.13 3-6. Herdsman, Hlbemica,
Mr. Smarty and Pearl E. also ran. 

THIRD RACE, 6 furlongs: 
j. Anna L. Daley, 105 (OFalu), 10 to 1.
2. Horace E.. 109 (C. Grand), 2 to 1.
3. Manhalmer, 107 (McCarthy), 13 to 1. 
Time 1.13 1-6. Camel, Oolddust, Dolly

Bullman, Giovanni Ragglo, Ardri, Emon- 
ola, Stringency. Husky and Splendlda 
also ran.

FOURTH RACE. 5 furlongs:
1. John Griffin II.. 116' (Nicol), 7 to 1. 
t Pantoufle, 109 (Powers), 9 to 5.
I. Booger Red, 104 (Oans), 3 to 1. 
Time .5» 3-5. Bat Maeterson, Parkview, 

Tekahlra and Doralnus Arvi also ran. 
FIFTH RACE. 7 furlongs:
1. Robin Grey, 106 (McGee), 8 to 1. 
j. Ethon. 112 (Powers), 2 to 6.
3. Pocomoke, 10» (G. Burns), 10 to 1. 
Time 1.27. Petulant. Belle Scott, Bosom 

Friend. Endymlon, Font and Hazlet also
ragIXTH RACE, mile and a sixteenth:

1. Rcseburg IX., 106 (S. Davis). 40 to 1.
I. Bellev^ew III., (Nicnol). .13 to 2.
>. Harry Scott, 109 ( Peake), 8 to 1. 
Time 1.48 4-5. Danger. Ktlltecrankie, 

Loi» Cavanagh. Mary Candlemas, Agree
ment, Malediction. Sandpiper, C. Clamp 
tRd Polaratar also ran.

Weldayr Blackburn consequently has been, 
alluded to as a 310,000 beautv without 
violating the truth Atz and We Ida y 
certalnly are worth 33600 to\ a minon 
league club. Three seasons ago Black
burn was playing on a aemi-professlonal 
team In Palmyra, N.J., and a year later 
he was with Jesse Burkett In Worcester,
He has been moving up a peg each year, Jacksonville Card.
and Comlskey does not think an exorbl-. JACKSONVILLE, Fla., Jan. 13.—Follow-
tant price was paid for the youngster. Ing are the entries for to-morrow’s rac-

The next highest priced of the new- lug: 
comers is Rollie Zelder. a third base- r XRST RACE, 4-year-olde and up, 6 
man from the San Francisco Club of the furlongs:
Pacific Coast League* His release cost Gatieu l.ass
the Chicago American League president, Square Deal...............109 Bal Hazard .....109
35600. Like Blackburn, Zelder has been Toison Dor................. 11» Mapleton
moving up a peg In minor league society Harold Jr.....................112 Melodeon ................112
each season. He started in the Chicago) Eleanor Wagner...101 Altonby ................... H»
City League, went from this organisa- Right Guard............109 Tonny B.' ............. K»
tion to the Northern Copper Country Hackaway..................112 Star Glenn .............112
League, and last year was with the Pa- SECOND RACE, 3-year-olds and up. 6V4 
clftc Coast League. furlongs:

There are half a dozen recruits who Gimp................
brought 34600 In» the open market. The King of Gold
Highlanders have one of these men In Dona H..................... 106 Night Mist .106
Otis Johnson, a third baseman from the Select II...... ...............107 Waterbury .
Portland Club of the Pacific Coast Jessica...............  So C Beachey .... 91
League. Whether Otis makes good or Home Run..................101 May Amelia ...106

■ot. Frank Farrell will have to pay 3400c Euripides.................... 110 Baby Willie ....106
5 .hlm-, , oth?r„ ^ investments are c. W. Burt................. 107 Earl's Court ...107
Pitchers Line of Columbus. Gregg of Spo- , THIRD RACÉ, 3-year-olds, mile: 
kane and Koestner of Los Angeles, who | Fulfill.......................... ,104 Sticker ...

„A° he wlth 'the Naps; Outfielder Dixie Knight..........T16 Crossover
Kiuger of Columbus, who also goes to Sager....................... ...113 I
h,,tVeLahd', an.d ?ltcher Geï,er °f Colum- FOURTH RACE, 4-year-olds and up, 

° bf on.ek of Roser Bresna- mlle and 70 yardsr 
han s hurlera. In the case of Linke, Admonish 
Kruger and Geyer, the Columbus Club Rngeburr II 
will not get all Its money unless these Schleswig
ti«m%r8.»ar£h?hal?wd afUr Jui?î 1 by the Brookleaf.................106 John McBride ..111

Among U,eChiS ™cJ°ot the new “llln«’ 4-year-°'d8

^fr!reP âe^enb^htehesur.nUea^s! ........ box ..........U0

natonarcommî^o^118 fUrnlshed by tl,e F^rna^e. Billy Pullman ..102

' 36500—By Chicago Americans to Provl- n,“ Berkley'.........."lto St' Jose5>h -------- 110

Ccunfskey ««TH RACE, 4-year-olds and up. 1
to the Grays. ™ile?-

35500—By Chicago Americans to Sen. ^,x'mum 
Francisco for Third Baseman Rollie XL.?"’ "
Zelder. Oberon.....................

34000—By Cleveland to Columbus for C<^5nn,',;,L' ' traclTfast
Outfielder Kruger: by Cleveland to Co- Weather clear, track fast.
lumbus for Pitcher Linke; by St. Louis 
Nationals to Columbus for Pitcher Geÿer; 
by Cleveland to Spokane for Pitched 
Gregg; by New York Americans to Port
land for Third Basemau Johnson: by 
Cleveland to Ix)s Angeles for Pitcher 
Koestner.

33900—By Detroit to Mobile for Pltohen 
Lellvelt.

*3500—By Cincinnati to Montreal for 
"Pitcher Smith ; by St. Louis Americans 
to Omaha for Outfielder Fisher; by De
troit to Aberdeen for Pitcher Pernell; by'
New York Americans to Hartford foij

trtRhoi'
33260—By Cincinnati to Wichita for 

Pitcher Brennan.
33000—By Boston Americans to St. Paul 

for Pitcher Hall : by Boston Americans! 
to St. Paul for Pitcher Karger: by Chl- 

Amerlcans to Dee Moines for Third:
Baseman Nlehoff; by Chicago Amerlcansl 
to Des Moines for First Baseman Dwyer: 
by Cleveland to Roanoke for Pitcher 
Ddane: by Chicago Americans to Shreve
port for Pitcher Gandlll : by New York 
Nationals to Dallas for Pitcher Drucke: 
bv New York Nationals to, Springfleldi 
for Pitcher Dallv : by Cincinnati to I,os 
Angeles for Pitcher Hasp: by Hpstoni 
Americans to- Oakland for Outfielder 
Lewis.

1" bounding 
Men from 
of the city 
ng advan- 
ie unequal- 
c chances 
\ before— 
‘dering as 
four suits

| To-Day’s Entries"} »
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Tampa Results.
TAMPA, Jan. 13.-The races to-day re

sulted as follows:
FIRST RACE, 5 furlongs:
1. L'ralla. 105 (A. Burton I, 4 to 5.
2. Catrine Montour, lto (Jackson), 2 to lw 
I. Tom Toohey, 102 (Devcrich), 2 to 1. 
Time 1.07 3-5. Magic Stone, Tommy

wms&m&wWM.

L' )..101 Killiecrankie ...104 
.108 Daruma 

,.10J Pimpante ..............101
m.

. 1 ..
100

i
m -

ewest pat- 
such orice 
(is? Where 
i secure

Ü

mamWood also ran.
SECOND RACE. 5% furlongs:
1. Dredger, 112 (Dennison), 4 to 1.
2. Dr. Young, 109 (Murphy), » .to 2.
3. Sonoma Girl, 103 (Gilbert). 8 to 1. 
Time 1.14. The Ram, Moscow Belle,

Gordon Lee, My Love. Daisy B., Judge 
Btuffley. Comic Opera and A1 Busch
also ran. ^ . ,

THIRD RACE. 5% furlongs:
1 Nebulosui, 109 (D. Murphy), 3 to 1.
Î Lucky Mate. 103 (Jackson), 4 to 1.
J. Sorrel Top, 107 (Deverlch), 2 to 3.
Time 1.13. Malcone, Nettle Caitta, Friar

^FOURTH RACE. 5 furlongs:
1 Warner Grlewell, 107 (Brannon), 6 to 1.
2. Clolsteress, 105 (Jackson), 6 to 2.
3. Joe Moaser, 107 (Davenport), 13 to 20.

Fleming. Bannock Bob,
ran.

..Ill *r’
:nt (■w

.10194 Roseboro .
100 Cunning ..
107 St. Elmwood ...102

GRAND 260-60°
A STUBBORN The“^ 
CINDERELLA A
HOMER B. MASON AMO SO 0THIBS. 

Next, David Higgins in “HI# Last Dollar"

>
.100

A Modern Bakery With Modern Methods•S
Tampa Program.

TAMPA, Jan. 13.—Following are the en
tries for the races to-morrow:

FIRST RACE, 6 furlongs, selling:
Black Annie........ 91 Kith and Kin... 91
Sldda D...........................100 Esther Brown ..102
Amy Worth................. 102 Frank Patten ..102
Alauda............................ 1C4 Harvest Time ..100
Firebrand...................109

SECOND RACE, 5 furlongs, selling:
88 Miss Eailott....

98 B. of the Tribe.. 98 
102 Gllliford 
104 Lucky Mate ....108 

THIRD RACE. 5 furlongs, selling:
91 Brookline ........
96 Ametus ............
109 Dry Dollar .

price con- 
• And if 
ild, where 
rou dupli- 
clever de- e 
expert cut- *

\ »

George Lawrence's Big iLorry Carrying Six
Tons of Flour.Time

Escutcheon alsp

2 Rebel Queen, 104 i Lovell), 3_ to 1.
1 Icarlan. 91 (A. Burton), 4 to o.
Time 1.1». Heart of Hyacinth, Frank 

Flssher. Lou Lanier apd Alice Mack also

‘ YlXTH RACE. 6 furlongs :
1 Pirate Diana. 103 (Jackson). 8 to 5. 
i My Jene. 108 (Finley). 1» to 1. 
i Necklet. in« (Brannon), 4 to l.
Time 120. Beth Goodwin. Serenade. 

Zsola. Harriet Rowe, Robert Powell also

We present here a picture of one of 
the fanyius five ton Berna lorries, 
recently bought by George Lawrence, 
baker, from Berna Motors and Taxi
cabs, Limited, carrying 140 bags of 
flour, weighing something over six 
tons.

salient features of economy, speed 
and durability» to a high degree, and 
carry a five ton load for ten miles on 
a gallon of gasoline at a speed of fif
teen miles per hour. *

An Important feature which contri
butes to its high efficiency Is that the 
chassis is fitted throughout with ball 
bearings. Including alj four road 
wheels, transmission gear and crank 
shaft. Its economical running is also 
due to the flexibility 6f the engine 
which is very noticeable when running 
in crowded traffic. , ’

It is constructed of the finest mater
ial and workmanship, being construct- 

The Berna lorries combine the three ed in the Berna factory, whose special

ty is the manufacture of commercial 
trucks only.

One of the standard cars, In a recent 
test in England, carried a load of five 
tons of cement over city and country- 
roads fbr a distance of 45 miles with a 
remarkable fuel consumption of 10 
miles per gallon.

Mr. Lawrence has expressed himself 
as very well satisfied with the car in 
all particulars, and has during the last 
four weeks put the car to some very 
severe test. It is a testimonial to the 
business acumen of Toronto’s repre
sentative business men that so many 
of them are adopting motor trucks in 
place of horse-drawn vehicles.

COLUMBIA BURLESQUERS81Carendolet 
Address.... 
Donaldo... 
Eusley........

103 British Election Returns Read Frem 
Stage Saturday Night, r-" 

Next Week—" THE COLLEGE GIRLS.”ss 91Bonnie Bee
Ceaser........
Lucullus...
Nlantlc....... ,

FOURTH RACE, 6 furlongs, selling:
Ramon Cerona.......  97 Nellie Burgees ..107
Arma Smith................. 107 Tamar ......................107
Warden.......................... 108 Baleehed ................ 109
Huerfano.................... 109 Alvise
Claiborne...................... 110 Cassowary .............110

FIFTH RACE. 6 furlongs, selling:
Bannade........................ 91 Uncle Jim
Escutcheon..................Ill J. C. Core ...
Tom Dolan

SIXTH RACE, 1 mile, selling:
Boz ...........................104 McAndvews
Joe Fallen................... 107 .Alegra ....
Otogo.............................. 113 Paul ..............
Bronte............................ H4 ,

Weather cloudy : trgck fast.

106
G 100 gHEA’S THEATRE100
ig like the Matinee Daily. 26c; Evenings, 26c 

and 60c t Week of Jan. 10 
Potte Bros. * Co., Hoey and Lee, The 
P.ossow Midgets, Marvelous Griffiths, 
Lulu Beeson Trio, Hugh Lloyd, Tele
graph Four. The Klnelograph, W. C. 
FIELDS.

It is one of the most powerful com
mercial motors made, and Is capable of 
travelling at the rate of fifteen jmlles 
per hour, fully loaded. While it is de
signed for a carrying capacity of five 

Hons, it has carried a load of eight tons 
with the same ease.

caro

ran.
109Î27,$30,$36 

Suitings 
È price

SfiSe-Bd&J! ^ckV ?romb10nto l.to 

afternoon. The puhUç 5”

&• jsss?: esre»
the easiest possible mannet. A,l"“
Velma C. and Marse AU« were the win
ning favorites. Results:

FIRST RACE—Futurity course:
1. Mlnedocla. 107 (Shilling), o to 1.
2. Metropolitan .lOS (Vesper) 12 to u.
3. Gramercy. 109 (Walsh). R to 1. 
Time 1.11. Kid North. Palochiquitcv

Wicket. Beda. K1 Motinu. Eleanor Rob^ 
sen and Oswald B. also ran.

SECOND RACF:—6 furlongs:
1. Anna May. 109 (Shilling). 13 to 10.
2. Orello. 114 (Vesper). 3 to 1.
3. Billy Myer, 109 (Williams). 6 to J. 
Time 1.14 1-5. Grace C.. Kaleerhoff,

Darelngton. Arthur Hymen and Nappa 
also ran.

THIRD RACE—6 furlongs:
1. Velma C.. 105 (Cavanaugh). 5 to 2.
2. Sam Barber, 99 (Denny), 6 to 1.
3. A dens. 109 (Buxton), 2 to 1.
Time 1.15 3-‘5. Curriculum, Mossback,

Titus II.. Friar of Flight. Swagerlater.
Colonel

108
Ill. 1U5 to
104

50 112 ASSAULTED AND MURIERED MANITOBA STANDS FIRMin
Toronto Horees Fail at Lindsay.

LINDSAY, Jaat. 13.—The annual Ice 
races held here to-day were largely at
tended and a number of good events were 
pulled off. the result being as follows:

2.35 class—
Joe Patchen. Hod gins. Orillia.......... 1 1__L
F1v|n-e Jib. McPhee. Toronto 2~
Fhirioso, Parks, Sutton . I................... \ 3 3 4
Jennie Hal. Collins. Sunderland.. 4 4 3
Togo. G. Watson. Belleville.......... 5 8 5

Time 2.38*4. 3.21%. 221.

THE NEW CENTURY GIRLS
Next Week - THE MEKBY MAIDENSCASSIDY & CO. Will Line Up With Ontario and Que

bec for Provincial Rights.

Hon. Colin Campbell, attorney-gen
eral of Manitoba, was In Toronto yes
terday and had a conference with Sir 
James Whitney and Hon. J. J. Foy at 
the parliament buildings. He assured 
the premier of Ontario that Manitoba 
would stand behind him in his fight 
for provincial rights at the next inter
provincial conference.

“We are all together on the matter 
of provincial rights,” he said, when 
spoken to after the interview with the 
premier. Manitoba's, ‘amen’ is sub
scribed to 'every point along this line 
submitted by Ontario's attorney-gen
eral, and we are in accord with all the 
declarations on the subject of Premiers 
Gouin and Whitney on the occasion of 
their recent conference. The provinces 
regard their own autonomy and rights 
as the paramount consideration, and, 
I arr. satisfied, are prepared to line up 
absolutely together to confront and 
cope .with unconstitutional federal ag
gression .’’

Hon. Mr. Campbell Is on Ids wav- 
home from Bermuda.

Suspected Coachman Cute Throat 
When Police Chief Goes for Him.

I

ur move. I Oakland Entriees.
OAKLAND. Jan. 13—The card for to- 

jboitow at Emery ville:
FIRST RACE, EWt furlongs:

Royan N...................... 112 Hector ........................ 109
Paul Clifford.............109 Gold Heart
Gabriel le......................107 Fid 1th R. .
Burnell......................... 107 Caronla ...
Capt. Hansen 
Pa nr ose..........

•SECOND RACE, 5% furlongs:
Onatassa.....................112 Rapid Water
Andrew B.Cook...112 Guardi ............
Theo Case................. .109 Combury ....
nallv ....................... .107 Blanche C.
Dovàlta........................107 Quick Trip ...........105
Obey ................ ,....108 J. F. Crowley ...10»

THIRD RACE, 1 mile and 70 yards:
. .115 Avontellus ............ 114
..109 • Catallne ................. 106

..106 Cock Sure .
. .102 .1. C. Clem 
...100 Trocha ....
...89 Meltondale .

Room 16B, 48 Victoria St.
POUGHKEF1PSIE, N Y., Jan IS. — 

Sarah O. Breymer, aged 26 years, gov
erness at the summer home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Barnes Compton, Milibrook, 
Dutchess County; was found In her 
bed early tills mogtrfhg, assaulted and 
strangled to death.

Frank Ri-hermerhom, who was em
ployed as coachman on the Compton, 
place, is charge* with the murder, 
after making an unsuccessful attempt 
at suicide, cutting Ills throat with a 
razor.

About 3 o’clock tills morning, Mary 
Fennell, a maid, was awakened, and 
says she saw ». man's form disappear
ing cut ofi the corridor. She ran to 
awaken the governess and found her 
dead In bed. her face black and finger 
prints on her throat. On a cot was 
little Polly Compton, aged three, un
harmed.

The maid pressed an electric button, 
summoning the coachman and the po
lice were notified.

They found that Miss 
hands had been tied, the big 
containing the Compton’s silverware 
had beet» forced and several of the 
rooms wiere in disorder, as if from 
burglars.

Chief McCabe went to the coach
man's house late this afternoon to 
further question him, and went up 
to the bedroom. Throwing open the 
blinds, the chiefs attention was at
tracted by a trickling sound under 
the- bed. Investigation revealed Selior- 
merhorn under the bed with his throat 
cut hnd blood dripping in a pool on 
the floor.

"Is that you, chief?” gurgled Scher- 
tperhom.

”1 am not guilty, I would rather die 
than go to jail.”

Ou a table the chief found a note 
which read: “My dear wife, I am not 
guilty.—Frank.’’

Schermerhom said to-night that lie 
stood watching under a window of the 
Compton mansion while Shtlro Ohashl, 
the Japanese butler, committed the 
deed. This statement the police dis
credit.

y
RODERICK Yesterday’» Best Bet Was

| Irti Madman,5-2,WonGO. T...197 
...105

.105 Lady Rennselar.,103 
..108 Aunt Aggie ........... 103

ro. TORONTO 1
BIG VAUDEVILLE ACT»— 

FOUR SHOWS DAILY.
6c—-Prices—-10e.

8 &One Best Bet Record

6— M1NNOLETTE ...13—S, WON
7— SIR CLEG ES .......... 6—5, LOST
S—ARASEE . . .

10—DARGIN ..................... «—'a AVON
11  K. PURCKI.1.............. 3—I, LOST
12 __GRANDE DAME . . 4—5, AVON
l8—MADMAN .................. 6—2, WON

< Well. boys. If yofl want the 
goods vou will lmve to come to 

We will make you win money 
whnn others fail. *

A flat bet on ou».Best Bet sure 
gets the money. Pa

On Tuesday. tfct-Uth, It was 
only a had tide beat us. See for 
yourself.

8“2.22 class— :
Tom Dillard, Peters. Blenheim.... Ill 
Wildpatcheon. Wellwood, Chatham 7 2 3 
Lulu Mack. Barrett. Park Hill.. 2 3 3
Wawa. McPhee, Toronto ................... 3 4 4
Lou Keswick. Ashmore. Lindsay.. 4 6 6 
Honeat Billy, Coulter. Toronto.... 6 6 6 
Harry Mack. Llpaett. Peterboro.. 8*7 
Dimpathy. Collins. Sunderland.... 5 7*

Time 2.2241. 2.24. 2.28.
Starter—Jas. Noble Toronto. Judges— tlYap 

Mayçr Begg. B. !.. McLean. Timer—John!
Carew.

...112
..19» .......... 8—5, 2ND Toronto String Quartette•56 .109RESULTS. <107

Music Hall, Saturday, 
Jan. 16, 8.16 p.tn.

Contralto Soloist, MISS ELIZABETH 
CLARK, of j , ''
METROPOLITAN OPERA COMPANY 

NEW YORK.
Plan now open at Mgson A Rlsch’s, 

u-i.-V Street West.

Conservatory
-The i aces to-day t*-

mlle: , "j
rchlbaUf). 2 to T.
>r»e). 4 to 1.- 
MCCahey), 16 t° 1 • * * 
•utter. Capt, Burnett, 

ntio. Gço. Aoun#.

Spring Ban..
Mike Jordan.
AV hidden........
Aks-Ar-Ben.
Contra Costa

F’OURTH RACF:, 1 3-16 miles:
Legatee.................... 109 Buckthorn ................104
Bvvce......................... 104 David Warfield . .10-1
Homeless.................104 Miss Officious ...192
l^zell.........................101 Mr. Bishop ...

FIFTH RACE, 1 mile and 79 yards
..111 R. H. Flaherty ..109 
..106 My Pal ....

. .194 FI a vlgny ...
.102 Right Sort 

..190 Stalhans ....

102Clene Russell. Copperfield.
Bdav and Bankers also ran.

FOURTH RACE—5 furlongs, 
iota Handicap: a

1. Madman. 106 (Shilling). 9 to 1.
? Del Cruzador. 93 ( Kedrls ). 8 to 1.
3. Prejuclo. 116 (Mentry). 17 to 10.
Time KO0 3-5. Port Ma hone. Fern

ando. Spohn. Rapid Water and Direct 
also ran.

FIFTH RACE—1 mile.
1. Little Buttercup, 107 (Vesper). 5

.101 ■6us.. 99 
.. 81

Men-
East Defeats the West.

The final match between the east-and 
west end checker players topk place last 
evening at the rooms of the Toronto 
Checker Club. F’ollowing is the score:
Shand........
Pullman. .
Kearns..
Trotter..
Lang........
Flynn.......
Barrett..
New..........
Gogglns..
Dissette..

Ince
laze alsa ran.
6 ftlrlongs:

•9 (Mews), 
i. 15 to 1. , - . .
Javner). 6 to i J ...

r I Ion also ran. •
; furlongs:

;^ryOwenlta°. Exa- 

t tan.
« furlong*» : .

< Mc^ahey), « J° L „ aj 
•hibald), 3 to — m. 192 (J. Wilson). 8 ta

King. Bertmont, Han-
elaide and Hollow also

}

6 to V. vtl ] FREEMASONS' HALL. LIMITED
The Annual General Meeting of the 

jm Shareholders of Freemason» Hall, 
Limited, will be held at Occident Ma- 
sonic Hall. cor. Queen and Bathurat 
Si»., on Wednesday evening. Jan. a6, 

\LvOlv*1 8 o clock, for the purpose of receir- 
JrV\y5^\ ing report for the past year and elect- 

ing officers for the ensuing year.
Wm. j. Guv, Secy. [«») Frawk SAOsntat, Prat.

.. 1 Wright ........ 1

... 4 Sanderson .. 1 
... 1 Thompson..
.. 1 Anderson ...
.. 2 Barrie .........
.. 3 Aziz;—-............,

2 Bainhridge 
9 Duggan ..
2 Irwin ........
2 Asher ........

99

Get To-Day’s 
Can’t Lose

Trust................
Littleton.........
Huapola..........

I Red Wood II.
1 Airly Kitty...

SIXTH ■ RACE. Futurity course-
Biskra.........................115 Priceless Jewel ..110

119 Emma G.

. .10(1 Breymer's 
chest

j to t.
'2. DovhRa. 107 (JKeogli >. 1 n lo 1.

5t. Dixie Dtxone. xf» (Kedrls). R to 1. 
.14 1-5. (Staline. Radation. Sea

.104
,101 Orangemen Enter Protest.

ST. JOHN, N.B.. Jan. 13.—The Dis
trict Orange Lodge has sent a protest 
to the city council against the r-ntfng 
by the school I ward of rooms in the 

school building on TCrin-sf root.

. 97
Time

Lad. Electa B.. Peggy O’Neil, Direct- 
ello and Colonel Jack also ran.

SIXTH RACE—6 furlongs:
1. Marse Abe. 106 (Shilling). 4 to 5.
2. Father Stafford. 103 (Walsh), 10

PHONR M. 6950
TRTois—»1 DAIIsY, 95 WEEKLY

110Banonica
BeJlo Kimiev...........11» Birth ....
T.nna T^aoh.
Silvia Fir....
Yoîideî............

.10618 TptalTotal 93.. .10fi Roberta ...........
... 93 Cralena Gale .
... 88 Silk ......................

Weather cloudy. Track good.

new
orerted by the Roman Catholic bishop 
of St. John.

Take Care of Your 
Clothes .

. scto 1. 86Schemer’s Lunch serves a business 
man's dinner every day, 11.30 to 2.30. 
15 cents.

ANAVRI, 6-5, WON
Yesterday’s Press S perlai.

ran second, and

3. Steel 196 (Cotton), 7 ' to 1.
Time A. 14 1-5. Novgorod. Yhor. Wood- 

lsnder. Tnciement. Roy Junior and Sir 
Barry also ran.

Girls Accuse Father.
Jan.

charges harm been laid against Jere
miah Clayton of Dorset, hy his two 
daughters. Ella May, aged 17 years, 
and Bertha Annie, aged 15. Clayton is 
held without ball. ____

The Ottawa Y. M. C. A. hoij extend
ed a call as sécrétai y to R. H. Nelles, 
secretary of the Kingston Y. M. C. A.

ed Juarez Entries.
JUAREZ. Jan. 13.—The card for lo-mor- 

row is as follows :
FIRST RATE, furlongs:

T,a dy Box ..
L/ady Pa rot 
Malitinr....
Gondola....
Dlirio G^m.

Half of the m,en of to-day don't 
give the et tent Ion thst good 
clothing deserve». Why allow 
them to he Ill-fitting, ont of 
shape and shabby7 You can have 
a quarterly contract with ua to 
keep your clothes as they should

Wen
Yesterday’s Special

*11D o” J* w "rV" 1 \ V c1 w rn get that money 
back and a lot more with it before the 
end of this week.

FIVE DOLLARS FOR SIX WIRES.

13.—SeriousHUNTSVILLE.
furlongs:

lot ( Ramsey). 1 tn 
97 (Garner), 4 to 

\ (B. Wilson). 8 to L 
I Clinton. Charles Fox. 
he Pete. Salntasa

..199..199 Illusive ....
. .119 Cesarlless ..
. .119 Miss Hardly
..105 Prudish ....
...119 Judith Page 

Tllfln]ve and Gondola. !.. Blume’e entry. 
SECOND RACE. « furlongs:

Tom Franks.............. 101 Anne McGee ....193
Apologize..,
Joe FlhrlcliS
Pel leas..........
Jolter............

THIRD RACE, 1 mile:
High Street................109 T^idy Garvin ....199
R.Q.Smith..................19‘: Virginia IJndsey.19B
The Slicker................195 Niblick ....
Buna.............................. 190 Associate
Mar. Randolph....195 Cuban Boy

107 Cull ..........
FOURTH RACE. 6\t, furlones:

97 Tire Fadi .

..119
.190

“For many virtues excellent”
SHAKESPEARE (Romeo <y JnJui.)

be...no
..no Excelsior Turf Review “My Valet” OT!™*

Presser and Repairer ef Clothes 
36 Adelaide W. Main 5*60.

mile: -
. Mr Fahey). 2 to L 

i Miesoen). ft to 1- 
fiHcotten). 1ft to 1- .

Suddut h. ,
[>uchf.$8 or

Room O, I,on don l«onn Building, 
London, lint.Sandy Macdonald vs Old Reserve Ml

104 Fardinol Sarto . .1^7 
.111 MMdling Hannah. 1^2 
.103 Fireball ....
110 Ethel Day

vV
■O'. Ora 

IJndeay,
iam also ran. Standard Turf 

Guide
....194We guarantee that our “Sandy Macdonald” 

lo years old Scotch Whisky, is a perfect whisky, 
perfectly matured and that though it is less 
expensive than so-called *o or 30 years “Old 
Reserves’’, it is vastly superior to any of them.

The difference in price, as the ages advance, 
only represents the interest of money on the 
original cost of the-whisky, and an allowance for 
the loss by evaporation while it is in the wood.

..illX!
SUCCEEDS J. J. WRIGHTDRY SACK/lU Skerry]

■ the Philadelphia 
-sehall Club has bee® 

Club of ln« March. Grape, 20. BO, 28, 20. *5, 20, 43. 58. 
4 GENT, 81 QUEEN STREET WEST.

-.'——JMJ-J------------

National Racing Review
Boom 31, 71 Dearborn Street 

CHI CABO, ILL
To-day’s Speclali Nol Twrlvr.

H. H. MacRae Manager of Toronto 
Electric Light.

Hubert H. MacRae, former general 
manager of the Electrical Development 
Company, has been appointed general 
manager of the Toronto Electric Light 
Company in the place of J. J. Wright, 
who becomes second vice-president and 
consulting engineer.

Mr. Wright has been actively con
nected with the company for twenty- 
seven years, and It is believed that thé 
object of the change Is to lighten hie 
duties tn order to preserve his services. 
Mr. MacRae, who was succeeded in 
the managership of the Electrical De
velopment Company by R. J. Fleming 
when the control of that company 
changed hands some years ago, has for 
some time been closely associated with • 
Sir Henry Pellatt, president of tne 
Toronto Electric Light Company.

Other appointment* .are: W. A. 
Martin, to be assistant manager; R. F. 
Pack to be secretary and comptroller, 
and M. M. Pellatt to be treasurer.

..107

..192Baltimore 
according lo an 
hv John Dunn, 

ore Club. v

an-
Detroit, Chicago and the West, Port

land, Nova Scotia, New Brunswick.
Tlie acknowledged favorite route, is 

the Grand Trunk double-tracked line)— 
the only one. Three trains daily for 
the west, at 8 a.m. (International Lim
ited). 4.49 p.m. and night express at 
11 P.m. Four trains east, the 9 a^m. 
and 10.15 p.m. being the fastest ' and 
best. It is necessary to secure reser
vations in advance at city ticket offl.-e, I 
northwest corner King and Yongu- j 
streets. Phone .Main 4209.

p rest- 196
............107Elder

L
105German Silver 

KlJzîi. Harwood....F-fi Silver Stdckln^ ..107
.Siifrar Maid..............107 XV. A. Leach ....110
Sociable

FIFTH RACE, 7 furlongs: j 
Mp ry Genevieve... .92- Camera ? ....
Luke Cates
Kvle............
Tlncter........

SIXTH RACE. 1 mile:
Acquia.......
Kooeck..........
Pedro..............

Famous For 
Centuries

Incomparable for 
flavor and freedom 
from unpleasant 
after effects. No 
wine has ever ap
proached the fam
ous Dry Sack

swgRBV Sherry in popular 
here thg,t Hon. A. G. MacKay will give i L.s^-wtyt favor, 
up his post as Ontario Liberal leader, r*LUiM8iHl'M0iI In bottles only

of all good

ton !

SANDY MACDONALD ........101
.......

...........1^0 Ban Lady ..............101
A Long Range Opinion.

LONDON, Jan. 13.—The Pall Mali 
Gazette, referring to Canada’s proposal 

cruisers and six dc-

1<>? Fd. Keck

1084SPECIAL LIQUEUR
to provide five 
stroyers. does not agree with Mr. Bor- 

the contribution is too much
........ 99 Fred Mulholland.19-
....107 La<jv Esther

....,106 Fantastic ................ Ill
Weather clear. Track slo"\SCOTCH WHISKY !den, that 

for an experiment. MacKay to Stay In West ?
OTTAWA. Jan. 13.—It is reported |(10 Y—rtOH) A ■

Your feet will he comfortable while 
motoring or driving. If you use an auto 
foot-warmer: $1.99, at Alkenhcad Hard
ware Limited.

Manager for Montreal Cotton
Mills.

New

a I !
Mills. Ilejias been acting since Simp- , 
son resigned a year

pi
■ per bottle. Hois agency.
■ Stoke, Elm

■OKONTO.

lm

lu les* expensive than “Old Reserves’* and' 
excels them all as to quality.

Stop paying for a mere process—get intrinsic 
value for your money.

» _______ '
dealers.

1>. O. ROBMN, 
Canadian Agent, 

Toronto.

A
WHEN IN MONTREAL 

stay at the well eetabllehed Alhlnn 
Hotel, MeGHI-etreet. Under new enne
igement.
ire! end eonvenlent to depots, .team 
hoot lending.. .hopping dletrleto. 
iCxeellent enlslnei strletly ce we good, 
.old In bar. Rate» 62 to $3, American 
plan.

36 Grain Exchange to Build-
CALGARY. Jan. 13.—At cost of J35.- 

lc ft 1 099. Ce Isa ry Grain Exchange has se- 
< uved four lots v. 1th view to later ’ 
erecting permanent home of their own. j

l
AH modern comforts.

:ALEXANDER * MACDONALD, Distiller», LEITH, Scotland. King Manuel of- Portugal has 
the palace at L4^*.,on ^*s c°untr>
liome, which is more easy to protect.133

>
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DON’T BE LEFT-ONLY FEW BEATS MORE 
Matinee To-day and Saturday

GEO. LASHW00D
GREATEST EVER IV TORONTO 

10 GREAT ACTS PHONE MAIN 1606
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NATIONAL
-66 Jarvis St.
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The Finest Flavoured Tea ESTABjT. EATON Cl™Judgment. W. J. Clark, for defendant. | 
contra. (Action to be transferred to 
the C. C, of York or district court of 
Nlplssing, as may appear later) Mo
tion enlarged to allow of cross-examin
ation of plaintiff.

Standard Explosive v. Otlsse-Currie i 
Consolidated Silver Mines Co.—W. J. ; 
Clark, for plaintiff, moved for Judg
ment. M. P. van der Voorst, or defen
dant, contra.

Russell v. Russell—J. P. Eastwood, 
for defendant, moved to dismiss tor 
want of prosecution. No one contra. 
Order made, not to issue for a week, i

Graydop v. Smith—T. H. Gibson, tor j 
defendant, mdved to vacate certificate 
of lis-pendens. F. C. Snider, for plain- 
tiff, contra. On plaintiff undertaking 
to deliver statement of claim In ten 
days, both parties to expedite trial, mo
tion dismissed. Costs in the cause.

Crandall v. Barker—Barker v. Cran
dall—E. F. Raney (Mills & Co.) moved 
for an order for delivery out of bond 
of Theresa Mary Crandall for security 
for costs, for purpose of taking action 
thereon.

Smith v. C. P. R.—Driver (McMurchy, 
K.C.), for defendants, moved on con
sent for order dismissing action with
out costs, order made. •

I Tltchmarsh v. Graham—A motion by 
plaintiff to add the county attorney for 
Peel as a defendant. W. H. McFadden, 
K.C.. In person, contra. Judgment: It 

| is not denied that Mr. McFadden took 
j part in the proceedings which resulted 

in plaintiff's conviction. In his affidavit 
Mr. McFadden states that in all he did 
he was acting only in his official ca
pacity as county attorney and clerk of 

tof the peace for the County of Peel. It 
| would be premature to express any 
opinion as to whether this is a conclu- j 
slve answer to any attack made on him. 
The casis cited show that "in trespass 
all are principally, those who procure 
and abet as well as those who act,” and 
this applies to an attorney uv adviser 
as well as to a justice who acts on 
such advice or suggestion. Later cases 
in our own courts show that an official 
does not have absolute and unqualified 
privilege for his acts if it can be shown 1 
that he acted maliciously or without 
being obliged to act as part of his pub
lic duty. But that will be matter of 
evidence. It will depend upon the 
pleading whether a defendant in such : 
actions Is entitled to notice of action | 
and to security for costs. At the pre«l- i 
ent stage C. R. 112 seems to require j 
the order asked for, as plaintiff could ; 
not have been prevented from framing ; 
his, action In, this way at first, if #u ad- j 

: vised. The plaintiff must pay the dis- 
j bursements of defendant of this ntotion I 

Non-Jury Aaiszes. ! to be taxed (unless he Is willing to have j
Perertiptorv list for the non-jury as- j tbf‘m ftxed at $5) within a week. All 

sizes, citv hall, Friday. Jan. 14, at , other costs lost or occasioned by this 
10.30 a.m.: order to defendant Graham should be

3. Stavert v. McMillan. t0 hlm any event. In default of pay-
5. Stavert v. McMillan and MsFhee. ment of the casts as above, the motion 

• 6. Stavert y. McPhee. will be dismissed with costs.
7. Stavert'V. Otonbéll.

i ■ Single Court.
Master's Chamber.. / Before Sutherland. J.

Before Cartwright, K.C., Master. , ■■
Casburn.v. Stewart—F. C. Snider, for „th„ v' Township of Caledon—An j 

defendant,’’ moved for the order for the aPPHcatlon on behalf of plaintiff to rp- 
medical examination of plaintiff. A. lnBtate his motion for injunction that . 
R. Cltite, for plaintiff, contra. Order was on Monday dismissed with costs, j 
made for examination of plaintiff by W' Ferguson, K.C., for defendants, j 
A. J. Johnson, M.D., at such time and SP, ra" , eave refused. No costs oi I 
place as he may appoint. Costs In the thI® motion to reinstate, 
cause. 116 Macdonald—E. F. B. Johnston, K.

Lowry vWSrip Cobaft Silver Mining aPd W- Irving, for Jas. Fraser 
Co.—A. Cohen, .for plaintiff, moved tor Maedonald, moved to amend, set aside 

------" on remit to the arbitrators, with a di
rection as to the proper basis of valua
tion of the shares of stock referred to 
in said award, the award of A. C. Mc

Master, H. L. Drayton and C. A. Mas- 
ten, dated Dec. 16. 1909. W. E. Mid
dleton, K.C., and G. W. Mason for j. 
Macdonald.
A. N. Macdonald contra. Judgment 
Veserved.

Canadian Drawn Steel Co. v. City of 
Hamilton—F. F. Treleaven (Hamilton), 
for plaintiff, on motioiLto continue in
junction. F. R. Waddell (Hamilton) 
for defendant. By agreement between 
counsel motion enlarged for two weeks. 
Injunction continued meantime.

Township of Scarboro v. Prosser—W. ! 
H. Grant, for plaintiff, moved to con
tinue Injunction. No one contra, 
junction as against defendants Sinclair 
and Mrs. Prosser continued until Feb.
16, by which time case may be settled.

ft/ROYAL BANK STATEMENTThe Toronto World JOHN G/
Januar
ladles’

hot di
gemi-fltting. 
heavy satin h 
materials, as
Broadcloths.1

' Weaves, etc.;
speefftfp 

extra large 'si 
' to |33.00. .1
' AT *17.50., 

Lot 2-—Fine 
facturer s Pa 
high-cla88- 1 
lined with tik 
inches long, 
pleated skitt 
all colors. In 
Regular $33, 
TO ! CLEAR,

*
FOUNDED lSEL1 Banner Year Experience by This 

Financial Institution. “ SALA DA” is hill-grown tèâ—grown on planta
tions high up on the hills in the Island of Ceylon. 
The leaf is small and tenddf with a rich, full flavour.

PublishedA Morning
Every Day In the Year.

WORLD BUILDING. TORONTO. The annual statement of the Royal

PMvete Exchange Connecting put,uCi Contrary to the experience of 
all Departments. a good many <>f the Canadian charter

ed banka, the Royal not only held H» 
position in regard -to profit» of the 
previous year, but showed an actual 
increase for thta period of almost $100,-

8»
t mt Main

ySALMAIIReaders of me World will wafer a 
• favor upon the publisher# If they wHI 

•end information to this office ef any 
- •*»"< or railway train where a

Toronto paper should be cs sale and 
i where The World Is not offered.

1

A ■ eooo. iThe net earnings, after providing for 
ail bad ahd doubtful accounts, amount
ed to $*$*,306.61, being equal to o/rr 
1* : per cent, of the average paid-up 
capital of the bank for the year, which 
was **,6*6,000.

The year 1*08 was almost a banner 
vear with the Royal Bank. The totul 
deposits showed an Increase on the 

of over *i*(« 0,000. the deposits 
Increasing from $24.* 

*00,726.66 to ***,*56,828.86, which Is over 
*11,000,000, while the deposits not bear
ing interest gained from *18,0*0,664.90 
to $16.966,»80.07. This means a gain or 
over *1,000,000 a month for the entire

JkVy ors;
THE STREET RAILWAY AND THE 

PUBLIC-
Sir James Whitney waa asked 

about the visit, snd he laughingly 
stated that Mr. Fleming told him 
the Toronto Railway Compan.v was 
ready and willing to do anything 
the public demanded.—Mall and 
Empire.

Under these assurances Sir James 
Whitney can have no hesitation in 
gTSJiting the City of Toronto anything 
that the city council and the local mem
bers of the legislature declare the citi
zens need.

13 ■ O
f!

---- is always of unvarying good quality. Will you be con
tent with common rea when you can get

i-

o“SALADA” I \

* \oI ear
bearing intereet T

-A

The Home Beer v ladies’
We are holdi 

. Ladles' Coat4 
f- very attract! v 

lection. MA] 
cx)Nsii>kri-:î| 
lar $16.60 t 
$0.00 tor *50.

oyear.
Notwilhstanding this large Increase 

I in deposits, a «ubetantial increase was 
What the people want in the first mi.de in the percentage of quick as-

'• -y » -- • — tPæjrzsSPXVS*}
to provide accommodation t.,.nt eu the close of the previous year, 

for the suburban traffic, and to hasten I The business the bank was able to« «'^vtr^issï & »ri:;
RaUway Company. /- I gatn the call and ,hort loans and pn

And at the same time the people want stocks and bonds, these now amounting 
to have the power of expropriation of i to $9,638,$09.62 as against *3,286,141,29
................ ..... r.U».y ey.tem „„ ,o ! " '

be settled by arbitration. It doee not q lle increase in the current loans and 
follow that such power need be exer- discounts has been a healthy one con-
cised Immediately, but it would be like sidering the smaller de™™»

, ... - , , .. manufacturers, especially in the early
money In the bank for the city vo draw psrt (if the year and these now stai.d
upon when one of the unnecessarily at $33.6*4,706.10 as against $26,716,16*99
frequent deadiock. with the Street S2SST <TuU bank

Railway Company presented Itself. Jn the yftar reeu1ted in a large increase 
Perhaps there would be fewer dead- in |)(,th paid-up capital and the reserve 
locks and a greater inclination on the inn . the capltti now standing at $5.- 

,h. company ” S.
lie if the city possessed this power. fun(1 At $5,700,000 as against $4,6©0,000 

W. K. McNaught, M.L.A., can assure at the end of 1908. or an IncreatMe• o 
Sir James that a tube system tor To- $228%»3.»4 ns

rente is feasible and practical, and that ag|liBat $78,685.26 at the end of the 
It muit be constructed eventually, previous year.
Whatever start may be made in the 
near future would be only the Initia
tion of a completer scheme to include 
the whole city, and to be worked even
tually in co-operation with the existing 
surfase lines. The first portion of the 

system would naturally be a tube up 
Yonge-street. The city has its own 
light to build surface lines on the 
newly annexed territory, and Is there
fore in a position to serve the suburban 
end downtown sections thru a combined :

i

IA beer msy taste ill right—and yet not BE all right. 
Beer, not properly aged—“grec”—will make you

^Be#, not pure or improperly brewed, will upset the 

stomach and be absolutely unheakhfel.
O'KEEFE’S “Pilsener” Lager is brewed with 

titered water, choicest nops and pure barley malt. It 
is always folly aged,, filtered again before bottling and 
pasteurized.

il.-ImuLJI
way system o

1 m s

MilHnei;ji n 1 In the Mtllln 
I mg this morl 

business by 
PRICES to cl 
nual inventoi

i

Vt j!It Is (he Meal Beer 1er Be Weme.
*5 tsaans 1er parity, «$ 1er Its deHghtial flswr.

dealer always send O’KEEFE'S
6.

Insist that your 
««PILSENER.”

•lie Light Beer in The Light Battis
(stoiertsED)

THE O’KEEFE BREWERY CO., LIMITED 
. TORONTO.

Shetlanisener
just to hand 
stock of She 
sizes.

\ Beal 8h 
Shawls

■e

White and Bu 
*10.00 each. 
ORENBURG 
eirlAWLS—eli 
ly 76c to $1 

, 30c, 75c, *1.<

city hall, Friday! Jan. 14, at 10 a.m.: 
19. Maw v. Campbell.
21. Robinson v. U. P. R.
22. Goldstlne v. C. P. Ft.

AT OSGOODE HALL
ANNOUNCEMENTS.

àG. T. P. DOCKS AT SEATTLE-
SEATTLE. Wash.,Jan.13.—(Spécial.) 

—Plans and specifications for the new 
Grand Trunk Pacific pier tf be erect
ed at cost of $300,000. will be ready 
within six weeks, and contracts will 
be awarded for immediate construe-, 
tion.

Judge's chambers will be held un Fri- 
Hth Inst., at 11 am. New Pridày, Snüiiihili ■ill.

Peremptory list for divisional cofirt 
on Friday, l*th inst., at 11 a.m.:

1. Garvin v. Edmondson (to l>e con
tinued).

2. McBain v. Toronto Railway Co.
3. Rex v. Rudolph.
4. Nichol v. Nichol.

Handsome ne
•FUI, PRINTS 
.patterns and | 
signs. __ 
MAH, t)RDB

f

Saturday in the Clothing 
Section

IhsL- VtDespatcher's Sudden Death.
NORTH BAY. Jap. l3.—ArcMe Me Peremptory list for court of appeal 

I»1;**’ deapatcher on the C. P, B^here. ^ Monday „th inst at u a m .

îÜ'.K'îî'Vw "1ïïrvS*,”'*r c°
Th, ™ tiszz&stz, SV. : ? »">'■ t™1"-” =»

™ ,h,,m, *■>.«»;;-• s,h“ fUSTSSSr^JS^TSi1 =: fiSSA.
kissing tils wife, who was resting on 
bis arm. said: "I think I will turn 

There will be no difficulty in prepar- over, dear,” He did so. and expired. 

ing plans which can be carried out by 
Instalments. Once a beginning 1s made, 
the instalments will come fast enough.

is Always a Day 
of Opportunities JOHN CA

I 55
Is--------- ==

to 61-What items we list here have merit, in the quality 
of the goods and the workmanship, and in the sub
stantial savings each item offers in price : 
DOUBLE-BREASTED college ulsters, with small Prussian collar, 
fitting the neck snugly, 30-ounce all-wool fancy cheviot cloth, in several 
patterns, strong lining; sizes 35 to 44. A splendid garment 1 ZV QQ j 

of pleasing appearance. January sale price............. .* ,1

T<

accommodation to resident* of THE
Winter Assizes.

Peremptory list for the jury assizes.
vening districts.

Lake Says It Wil 
Before Buili

I OTTAWA- Jan 
-house to-day. R. 
| declared

g to be a mlserabi 
1 take 18 months 
$ of .the vessels or 
tiantic.

I*- A-_ Rivet 
would süpport tl 
ernment, becaus 
soitnd principle o

Rupture 6
I MONTREAL. J 
Presse publishes 
lowing special:

"It is stated tha 
Mr. Borden and 1 
pfete, and that M 

/ congratulated at 
by Paquet, Nanti 
federal Conservai 
Quebec. It is al 
Nan tel and Paquj 
the question and 

, tyde taken by th< 
Cartier.

é "These men sa.: 
lent even if their i 
expulsion from 11 
lervatlve party, 
that it was undei 
bill was to be r« 
the Conservatives 
vas to be adopi^ 
CUS."

I T

But with ft Yonge-street tube, and a 
line west on St. Clair-avenue, which is j 
now the unobstructed franchise of the j 
city, thanks to the township counqjÿj, JMk. 
which refused trackage rights on tfïe.î 
Deer Park section of the St.. ^,J^ilr•au», 

nue before annexation, and aq ..astern 
Danforth-avenuè, "via the 

Bloor-street viaduct, which the Street 
Railway Company and its supporters 
in the recent election opposed so bit
terly; with these three main arteries 

the foundation of a city-owned system 
lapping the northern suburbs would be 
laid. Such a system would always be

the gov,ASSAN Dr. McG. Macdonald and MEN’S COLLEGE ULSTERS, in several designs of fancy stripes 
and checks, the doth being a 30-ounce pure woolen ; single-breasted, - 

collar in military cut, buttoning close around neek, heavy Italian

January sale price

I1
I ■

narrow 
cloth lining ; sizesS'.

10.1935 to 44.
I4branch on !

MEN’S SUITS, in three-button, single-breasted sack style, fashionably 
designed and well, tailored ; material is imported English worsted in dark 

and black striped effect, linings of good quality twilledCORK TIP In*

8.90grey
Italian cloth; sizes 36 to 44. January sale price1

<

CIGARETTES .Divisional Court-
Before Falconbridge, C.J.; Riddell, J.; 

Latchford, J.

DOUBLE-BREASTED SUITS, three-biltton, of dark olive worsted 

finished material, showing a stylish shadow stripe; this is a clean cut 

cloth and a good wearer, 
to 44. January sale price 

YOUNG MEN’S AND YOUTHS’ SUITS, smartly designed in neat, 
single and double-breasted models, the coat# showing slightly dipped 

fronts, made of dark brown English worsteds with purple and green 

stripe effects. This January sale price just about covers cost 
of making. Your choice

available for vo-operatlon with the ex
isting system when the franchise falls 
in at its expiry In 1921. or should the 
right of expropriation be prevlously 

And such a system would

» :Doherty v. Macdonell—Glyn Osier, for i 
defendants, on appeal from judgment : 
of Mulock, C. J., of Nov. 10, 1909. T. i<\ | 
Battle (Niagara Falls), for plaintiff, j 
contra. Argued yesterday. Judgment: j 
Assuming that Mr. Osier's argument is ; 
well founded, that plaintiff must prove j 
the commission of a wrong according 
to the laws of this province, that has 
been done by the application of 
the Factories Act, for here there 
was dangerous machinerj- and it 

I was not as far as practicable secure- 
j ly guarded. On well recognized prin

ciples we cannot Interfere with the 
finding of the jury on the question of 
contributory negligence. The .mus is j 
on defendant and there is evidence to j 

: support the verdict. I am sure that ' 
j any one of us would have assessed the , 

damages at a smaller sum than that I 
awarded by the Jury, but we cannot j 
say that the amount Is so grossly ex-J 
ressive as to impel us to grant a new 
trial or put the plaintiff to the alter- i 
native of a reduction. Appeal dismiss- j 
ed with costs.

Saskatchewan v. Leadlay—J. J. Mac- i 
lennan, for plaintiff, moved to extend !

1 the time for appealing from judgment ! 
of Teetzel, J.. of Dec. 10, 1909 C. Kap- I 
pele. for defendant Leadlay. also made 1 
similar motion.

Twilled Italian lining; sizes 36 8.39texercised.
be in perfect harmony with the diag
onal tubes which must some day be 
built from Yonge and Front-streets to 
East Toronto and West Toronto, cut
ting the main thorofares at points 
which will gi .e quick service transfers 
from all the intermediate districts. A'lT/wAwwîJ

Arôv
PKsÿ
'as-o-N

%s SBterniThis te the obvious and necessary $ CATS Bplan for the city to follow, and a oe- 
ginning cannot be made too soon. The 
opponents of such development of the 
city services are not waiting tor some
thing to be done to disclose their op
position. The opposition was plain 
enough during the recent election, to

Men Should Not Miss This Chance 
to Buy Seasonable Footwear

A Jewelry Firm’s
Entiiti

!3® /

s A ratherKS amufl2*4

Î2 yesterday aïternoj 
* Sons’

\ a® Because it’s very seldom we can offer such rare sav
ings and the way we’ve been pricing lots of footwear 
lately would need something ’way out of the ordinary 
to be so remarkable. This offer is remarkable—not 
in months have we bettered it—-om* endeavor to heat 
last year’s January sale records is the main reason 
for putting prices so low. And you may buy with the 
same confidence you’d purchase our regular lines, for 
if you're not more than satisfied with your purchase 
your money will be quickly refunded.
540 PAIRS OF MEN’S HIGH-GRADE BOOTS, in box calf, and
dongola kid, all up-to-date styles, for smart, dressy or business wear, all 
have Goodyear welted soles, some of the best maker* represent
ed; sizes 7 to 10 only. Price......................................... ; . . .

387 PAIRS OF MEN’S SPECIAL WINTER BOOTS, made to
be worn without rubbers, best quality of black or tan winter calf, extra 

heavy triple Goodyear welt soles, heavy shank, specially stayed; this 
boot is leather lined throughout and ideal style for service and comfort, 
the blacks *are sized from 6 to II. The tan from 7/ito I i.
Selling away belosy usual cost. I o clear..................................

Rubbers For Men and Women
Men’s plain rubbers, sizes 6 to 12, 75c‘.
Women’s plain rubbers; sizes 2*>2 to 7, 50C.

/ auction 
•tratea this firm’ 
, everything In 

During the 
Auction sale

people saw noThe World, but the
The World has accepted the nutdanger.

situation and expects Mayor Geary, 
whose protestations will he long re
membered. to take the people's part in j 

three matters of the tube system and 
expropriation of the street railway.

The Star, which supported the street 
railway policy and Mayor Geary with
out' his knowledgerbr consent. Is now 
alarmed lest the street railway should

/ pro 
one o| 

"ut two well dev 
■endijig them to 

and
•mrstcd that bids 

At first the
** a Joke, but tv! 

blddlnt; ar FJi 
realized that 

ous—from j,,(. to
the pair was offer 
crying antj acraii 
**n*. a bid of $1. 
7***t Theft Mr. 

% the %-k
am,'if1' liand- «ta

Old much rrl(»rr 
J®*«d .the ..ontest 
Ftur, and then de
Vthm d0ui3tle8S

mission.
On# lady

Slad
they ha,]

Cm.
cro

The A. J. It. Snow. K.u., 
Moore. Order made 

granting the plaintiffs and the defen
dant Lead la y leave to appeal as asked. 
Costs of the motion costs in the 
In the appeal.

Garvin v. Edmondson—A. p. Pous
sette, K.C.. and S. II. Bradford. K.C.. 
for plaintiff, appealed from the judg
ment of Teetzel, J., of July 7. 1909. R. 
McKay, for defendant, contra. The ac
tion waa brought to have It declared 
that certain lands and assets of 
Stark Telephone, Light and Power Sys- ; 
tern, purchased from the liquidator, E. 
R. C. Clarkson, are held by the defend
ant Holt as trustee for himself

i

for defendantg vmi

Oriental
Smoke

\!v causeynot get all It want* on the downtown ; 
streets. It Is necessary for the street 
railway policy that Mshould occupy 

street upon which the city might at1 S'every
build an Independent and competing 2.00H

By the occupation of these 
the

system.
streets, either down town or in tnet/ivy*

Mnewly annexed districts, the railway 
nipany van block and obstruct the 

cll.\Vrr lts efforts- to free Itself from 
the company's tentacles. These are all 
the preliminary moves to the struggle 
h»meen the city and the company on 
th* ^question of the 
franchise.

Mayor Geary has declared himself on 
the citisene elde In this matter. The 
first thing he can do Is to secure tube

ones at hui
CO :u< and

his to-defer.dants. and the plaintiff, tor 
the sale of said land and assets, 
counts to he taken, etc..*ur In the al
ternative, damages. At the trial the 
action war. dismissed without costa, de- 

« tondant Holt to pay his co-defendant's 
Plaintiffs appeal therefrom

i wag h*1 
they liavi

. ----- I would
a-lured no such th 
„°U36*C' the tarrh 
u*9ful and 
"hlch she

ac-

x

2.50E9renewal of the orname 
. — blushet

•he small amoii 
’•itod such hlgh.c

n
; COS!.
Hally argued, but not concluded

par-A 9,

m NOW ON HI8 OWN.» n a. o^rper’ Custom: 
Abiding, Toronto;i

The partnership heretofore existing 
between .tonn M. Lyle and lle-hert E. 
Moore, associate architects, 
dissolved hy mutual consent. Mr.. 
Moore lias taken new quarters at \n 
i ' Kin|a Street (Vest, where he 
carry on his practice and be available 
to clients for consultation.

Mayor Payette has retired from the 
'•-ureal mayoralty contes», hut will 

^candidate for hoard of control.

- legislation and expropriation power» |
Mr. Me- rTEN FOR 10 CTS

F JLe<Wel Centro
DKXver .

«took Assr 
EWton UMley o'. 1

Oc" fn'-^ Of to

SECOND FLOOR—QUEEN ST.from Sir James Whitney.
Naught and the other local members 
wül assist him Yn this.

as

1T. EATON I
CANADA

i Will
ANew Member In Town,

James W. Do> le. ML. A the newly 
elected member for North Middlesex, 
r as at the parliament building* yes
terday. and paid a visit to Hon. v
J. Ham.

1 range.
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Omm]
LIMITED I weather! MDXINE ELLIOTT SCOflES 

— 111 "THE INFERIOR SEX"
ESTABLISHED 1864. ■ZlI XTHEJOHN CATTOl & SON
—

I January Clean-Up 
ladles’ Suits\

■

xOBSERVATORY. Toronto, Jan.ill—<* 
p.m.)--The southwest depression S« cen
tred over the State of Ohio, while pres
sure is high over the Northwest, States 
and the eastern portion of Canada. The 
weather has been generally fair to
day thruout the Dominion, and, for the 
must part, ts quite cold.

Minimum a/id maximum tempera- 
Dawton, 62 below—12 below;

37—44;

■

Retiring From the Retail Jewelry» BusinessFirst Presentation on Any Stage 
of Stayton’s Comedy Pleases 

Critics,

;

55L ix»t 1.—Ladies' Tailored Suits, turea;lx>t . ,n 4^-fnrh coats Victoria. 38—«*; Xancouver.
semi-fltttng. 40_to 4o men coats, KBmloope 30—3*; calcary. 6—3»; Ed-
heavy satin line* in grer.t range or mont<,n. te below—3; Battieford. 10 be-

, rt*» w«îewtiZr*»55 wnTsS: »~ «» «**»-% -Broadcloths, wlfle Wales, rancy Harry Sound. 8—24; London, thualastlc reception accorded the ttrtit
Weaves, etc., etc. : all leading coi- —3g. Toronto. ZS—37; Ottawa, 2—24; presentation of “The Inferior Sex" by 
ors; specially good assortment of Montreal. 10—34; Quebec. 8—16: St. j lhe audience that all but filled the 
extra large sizes. Regular $25.00 John, 14 .4: lTaJifax^ «—24. Royal Alexandra last night, 1t will
to $33.00. ALL ONE TO CLEAR, Probabilities ptove one of the certain successes vf
IT *17 80 Lower Lakes Strong winds and present season. The public appre-

Anii«rHnn of Mann- easterly to northerly, with snow elation was well deserved, tor Prank
M* ~ . cnlts* strictly * or in *orn,, localities Stayton has written a bright, witty
facturer s Patterti lyilts, strie Georgian Bay — Strong winds and ] and amusing comedy round a situation
high-class, man - ' tailored coats, gal„. easterly to northerly, with light. whlch develope an old motlve |n a ve!n
lined with Skinner 1 satin, 42 to 4a ""otiawa'-VâMe? 5*d Upper St. Law- ! of genuine and original humor. Had 
inches long, f semi-fitting backs, rPnCp_gtrong vvlnd* and gales, easter- ‘ the standard set by the first act been
pleated skirts', right tip to date; jy and northeasterly ; cold, with light ^maintained “The Inferior Sex” would
all colors, in good range of fabrics, snowfall*. have been entitled to very* high place
Regular $35.0(1 to $45.00 value. , {££" w?thnow! among recent productions But tin;
TO CLEAR, *38.00 EACH. Gu!f and Maritime—Fair and cold, i Succeeding acts, while sustaining pun-

11c Interest, introduce elements which 
savor1 of the farcical and to that extent 
they fall short of the Ideal comedy 
more fully sustained in the romantic 
opening.

; Nevertheless, and taken altogether. 
! “The Inferior Sex” possesses the es- 

Time. Therm. Bar. Wind, sentlal factors of popular success. The
8a.m.............................  23 "f 30.24 13 N.E. ! dualog between the misogynist and
5‘oon............................. ® • • ■ '■ ! the lady who drifts aboard the yacht

............................. 30 -1 1 ; where he has sought refuge from the
Spin”””""""" 2fi aoioii 38 É."" wiles of womankind Is clever and en- 

Meàn of day. 24; difference from aver- j tertaining, and the reciprocal hits and 
age. 2 above: highest. 27; lowest, 22; snow, repartees and incidental by-plays are

i provocative of much and honest hilarity 
So irritating, Indeed, is the perversity 

• i of the hero and "his sublime self-con- 
Frem 1 centration that the heroine may he 
Bremen pardoned for Inciting the Italian crew 

... Glasgow to mutiny when It reveals his latent 

... Glasgow j manhood and her Irresponsible feml- 
St. Johns . .Liverpool j nlnity. So when she departs on the
Glasgow .............Neportland 1 mal* steamer, whose aid she has Stt-

. . Philadelphia

».......
f

' 1 ijwb ijjjjii SALE’i ■m ■
: m. %

r*.gj
A

i -
! i

OUR ENTIRE STOCK OF HIGH-CLASS 
DIAMONDS, JEWELRY, WATCHES, 

SILVERWARE, CUT CLASS, ETC.

t

! h; I
1 I

1
with Increasing winds by night. 

Superior—Generally fair and cold. 
Manitoba—Fair and cold. 
Saskatchewan and Alberta—Fair: not 

much change In temperature.

! !Ladles’ Coats
1 \\> are holding a cleah-up sale of 

Ladies' Coats of all kinds. Many 
very attractive garments In the col
lection. MARKED PRICES NOT 
CONSIDERED, tor Instance, regu
lar $15.00 to $60.00 value for 
*9.4)0 to *80.00.

I

11
! ' J

THE BAROMETER.
X:linn

\ '/* ». -,

w Millinery
In the Millinery Department dur
ing this month we are attracting

t
I !| will be sold to the highest bidder no matter what article is put up, 

it may be $1,00 or $1000, it must be sold to the highest bidder.

Our plan is this, you look through our stock, make your selection 
at your leisure and have same put up for auction, in this way you , 
make your own price for your article.

1 ' • • " . ' ‘ - - • - •" i 4i .

As our building must soon be torn down for the building of 
our ten story office building, stock must be disposed of quickly, so 
we waste no time calling for useless bids. YOU GET YOUR 
SELECTION AT YOUR OWN PRICE.

This is your chance of a lifetime to secure your choice of our 
high-class stock at your own price. ,

a trace,1

business by means 
PRICES to clean up stock for An
nual Inventory.

STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS.!
.ii AtJan. 13

Rhein...
Prétorien . . ..Boston 
Hibernian 
Sicilian .
Furnesla.
Arcadian. . . .Glasgow .. . 
Merlon

New York ..Shetland Spencers
Just to hand full replenishment of 
stock of Shetland Spencers in all 

sizes.

Portland

yoked, and, woman-like, regret», the 
assurance remains that with the yacht 
headed homeward there will be a joy
ful and permanent reunion.

The dramatic interest rests on Mi'a 
Maxine Elliott, as Eve Addison; Ar
thur Byron, as Clarence Winslow, the 
misogynist, and O. B. Clarence, as the 

i much-married valet, Bennett. In less 
capable hands the comedy flavor might 
have suffered; as it was, nothing could j 

! have been more deliciously natural. 
i For a first presentation, the play went 
i with remarkable smoothness, and the 
! setting of the cabin scene was a trl - 
! umph of stagecraft. Nor could a scene 
! be more beautiful than that of the 
I third act, showing the deck in early 
j morning. The supporting cast was 
! an admirable one, and repeated recalls 

testified to the popular enjoyment. 
“The Inferior Sex" will be presented 
during the remainder of the week, with 
a matinee on Saturday. 1

___ Liverpool
Umbria............Liverpool .... New York
Kalserln Auguste

Victoria. ...Plymouth .... New 
X'enezla 

«Martha
Washington .Naples .,

Real Shetland 
Shawls

White and Black at *4.4)0, *5.00 to

*10.00 each. ..
ORENBURG (Imitation Shetland)
» H AWLS—clearing stock-—regu-
ly 75c to $1.00—TO CTjKAK ai

i,< 30c, 75c, *1.00. »

?Trk
New York

k
Marseilles .... New

•fr

;
TO-DAY IN TORONTO-

Irish Protestant Benevolent So
ciety. Prince George. 8.

Public Library Board. 8.
Huron Old Boys1 At Home. Tem

ple. 8. •
Roval Alexandra — Maxine El

liott In “The Inferior Sex." 8.
Prlncees—“Polly of the Circus." 

at 8.
Grand--"A Stubborn Cinderella," 8. 

Shea’s—Vaudeville. 2 and 8. 
Majestic—Vaudeville. 2 and 8. 
Gayety—Burlesqne, 2 and 8.
Star—Burlesque, 2 and 8.

BIRTHS.
RYAN—At 77 Albany-avenue. Toronto, on 

January 13th. 1810, a son to Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles N. D. Ryan of Rio de Janeiro, 
Brazil. '

!

». .

New Prints.

signs. 
MAILthing ORDERB CAREFULLY 

FILLED.

a Day 
unities
11 the quality 

in the sub-

JOHN CATTO & SON VEGARA CONCERT k
61 KING ST. EAST, 

TORONTO.
55 to

DEATHS.
BEATTY—On Thursday, the 13th Inst., at 

her late residence, No. 38 Elm-street, 
Elizabeth, relict of the late Joseph 
Beatty. In her 75th year.

Funeral (private) Saturday. 3 p.m.
1 ,ke Savs It Will Be Eighteen Months j GRANT-At No. 600 Don Mills-road. on 

Before Building Can Begin. 1 Jan. 12.1810. Mary Grant, aged 73 years

Chôme and Soloists Display Careful 
Training In Dramatic Vocalism.

1

SALE WILL BE HELD ALSO ON SATURDAY NIGHTTHE NAVAL BILL Association Hall was well filled last 1 
■>* night with an expectant audience- to 

hear the Vegara Grand Opera, Oratorio 
, . and Ballad Concert, and all went away

a lit !n the I Funeral at Don Mills Methodist Ceme- ^PP/. f«e»nf thAt ^
OTTAWA. Jan. 13.—(Special.)—In the]  ̂ joyed themselves. Signor Vegara sus-

R a Lake (Qu'Appelle) I PHKRRILL—At Markham, - XVedtiesdey, talned his well-known reputation of a 
10 1 ,, . I Jan. 12. 1810. Tllmoutli Pben-ill. teacher of voice for solo, oratorio and

declared the governments na«ai pone. Funeral Friday. 14th, from his late opera. The program consisted of reci-
to be a miserable proposal. It would1 residence, at Jp,m.. to 9t. Margaret's tatjons atlas and chorus from Han-

!..wm --«h. 'o,-;,™,'*>0;b,v7i ‘«v8rs,)«s2,«?£a'ît,,K
"of the vessels on this side or tne At mat|0n 1 renades In the Italian style, and for the

lantle. . LOCKE—On Thursday. Jan. 13. 1*10, At pieces de resistance grand arias, from
L A. Rivet (Hafheluga) said he hlH father's residence. 92 Wood- the operas “Alda," “Martha," and ‘La

would support the policy of the gov- street. Samuel J.. only and dearly be- Tosca." sung by the much heralded
eminent, because It propoundetl the love.d son of Catherine and Samuel Toronto tenor, Signor Agostino Caruso,
sound principle of self-defence. 1 | p„n"eral notice later It fiaust be remembered that Signor

______.... REESOR—On Wednesday. Jan. 12. 1810. Vegara took, as it were, raw material
Rupture Now complete. flt 1|er )ate residence. Box Grove, and out of that developed in a few

MONTREAL, Jan. 13;— (Special.)— La Elizabeth, wife of J. S. Reesor, In months a capable chorus and several 
Presse publishes from Ottawa the fol- her 81st >-e®r- soloists. Judged by this standard the
lowing special: o m “«f fedti- firivt Cemeterv * 1 ' concert came off with eclat, and proved

"It Is stated Uiat the rupture between RORTNSON_^, f1,e r<^denra or w a distinct testimonial to the signor's
Mr. Borden and Mr. Monk 1» non tom- uncle. Peter McTairtrart. ?03 Parltameni- powers as a vocal teacher. The only ■
plrte. and that Mr. Monk was warmly street, on Thursday. Jan. 13th. Sadie weakness in the chorus was a lack of
congratulated at the close of his speech Robinson, aged 18 years. balance. The soprano and tenor sec-
by Paquet. Xante!. Blouln and Lortle, Funeral from above address Saturday, t|on8 were especially effective; the al-
federal Conservative members from Jan. 1,. al 2 p.m., to Mount Pleasant. log and basses not quite so good.
Quebec. It is also said that Messrs. ------------------- - Amongst the soloists the honors went
Nantel and Paquet Intend to speak on , ||q MEMORIAM. to Mrs. Arthur S. King, who displayed
the question and' will «OTort_the atti- loving remembrance of Albert j a ricb mezzo-soprano voice well train-

, tude taken by the member for Jacques | v.t]m|. (Rprfl daari,. beloved son „r : ed, and which she modulated with con-
Cartler. . Maurice »r* Martha Evan-, who died on ! siderable art. Miss Robin Wilson, alto,

••These men say they will not be el- -Tan m)l. im;is. 
lent even if their act should cause their ■ Dearest Bertie, we have laid thee 
expulsion from the ranks of the Con- Tn thy peaceful grave's embrace.

also pretend B"f <liv memory will b» cherished
'Till we see thy dear kind face 

Peacefully sleeping, resting at Iasi.
Earth"" weary palus oui sufferings sre 

past.
.temie liar token him home to His breast.
Sleeping so sweettv. ever at rest.
.Father. Mother. Brothy;s and Sisters.

1
if I'Prussian collar, 

cloth, in several
V

4
4T

'10.29r.ent

AMBROSE KENT & SONS
bouse

trI uro-of fancy stripes 
; single-breasted. "

r. LIMITED.

ck. heavy Italia*

10.19 % ' Wncc
MITCHELL ATIU0T80N, 

NEW YORK, 
AUCTIONEERSJEWELERS 156 YONGE ST. I- -
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F1AILWAYMEN MUSTN’T DRINKFIRST IMPERIALIST t.

• j6 8.39 The Leaders
of Light 

i Since 18511ALWAYS j
attained distinction in her aria, “Re- ! _ . . . Addresses U E.turn, O God of Hosts, " and Miss Will- Pres.dent FeleonefAddresses U.
cocks used her voice daintily In her; Loyalists on Joseph Howe,

due,. "I would that My Love " (Men- night.
delasohn). --Joseph Howe," said Dr. Falconer,

But all paled In significance before t[ie flrst great imherialist poet,
| the singing of Agostino Caruso—tylio gtate8man and popular idol, he; was the 

has been proclaimed the Italo-Cana- „reatest of all the loyalists that east- 
dian successor of the great Enrico Car- * canada ever produced." 
uso. This Is quite possible—some day. After detailing the early life of the 
For the lad has a pure, natural first Nova Scotian, the speaker re
tenor voice. He sang last night, per- )nte(j the story of Howe’s fight for the 
haps, too much in the bravura style, principles of responsible government, in 
depending more on quality and power the course of which he was tried for

MORDEN. Man.. Jan. 13.—(Special.) than on art- But ,1'* Is» young and m,,,!, but. tho unrepresented by legal
Strates this firm's resolution lo cleur I -Magistrate McCorpuodale Is conduct- «'areful training will develop him Into | uld, and. notwithstanding the hostile

J 7 i-e it,» preliminary hearing of Isadore a brilliant tenor. The Instrumental In- ! a«ltude o( the presiding Judge, he was
During e n o res. of vesterda v'3 Nickel, charged with setting fire to the terludes were supplied by the Brahms honorably acquitted.

on L e one of‘ rimlr cLrks Wmht residence of William .Tocklln on New Trio, who did not seem to be Just what subsequent career In parliament
OU, two well dev eloped kltte^lC at]'1' ' prisoner 1 had a^slrightoad ' of I Wedneàdav ' evening'»/ ’co^aervaTory îh“ legislative reform. It

-MKst,-1 that l-lds he called. varf*' trl"kets etc all neatly packed (°n^" " “ a notaMe e'ant', , a ,^me which was event,tal-
At jZ/bu.Then soineone starii-d ! '-^d.Te could Bohavl done In’the I We.land BoaTT^ Trade ,hr" b>' h‘8 "PPOn<int- °r'

U ' H'WInr. at -.-nts for the pair. ; ^GheTous" was d^Irc"Hke °"‘ ' WELLAND. Jan. l*.-<Bpeel’al.) | - j Whtn' confederation was first, pro-
tlmx realized tl;at_tl:e action vvas .«en- t, ............................. tto. d. , v/tHand board 0f trade in 1909 lovftt- posed. Howe refused to- agree ^Uh the
ouf from -V’v to T.’r. and tlifn $. - 'i - 1 , nd more industries than In any pre- terms and made a futile trip to wig-
the pair was pffered. then, amid nine 1 Berlin Board of Trade. vfnus year, and a banquet celebrating land to have the act repealed, bnmic-
cr.vini; and scralchlug from the Kit- BERLIN. Jan. 1*.—fflpeclal.)—The will bé held. - ! cessful In this, on hi* retur.v he
tens, a bid of îl.ô'f for toe pair was iwanty-fourth annual meeting of the 1 The new officers are: President. A. ,-opted confederation as inetitublg and
h'Hid Th- n Mr. Tillotson with a ki:- ,.navd 0f trade was held this evening. O. Beatty; vice-president. II. F. Stod- became a member of the tetieiaii i a
ten h \ the hack of ''te neck and ,n* | The following were elected: President, dard; secretary.!. D. Payne: treasurer. 1 inet. By this action J*e *
Id each hand, sta- d in earnest, and j \ Scellen: x Ice-president. L. Mc- P. A. Rowley; industrial commissioner, many life-long friends. » ran
smid tnu-'li merrl lent, a gentleme n 'RrjnH: secretary, 9. Lutz: treasurer * •>. J- Cormick: council, VV. Tl. Uroxx1- probably hastened lus , , q
closed the contest vlth a 34 bid for the w ,, g.hmalz: eounell, c. II. Mil's. ,ber. J. IL Le Fevre. George C. Brown. speeches xvere also maoc ox. a. r •
pair, ami llien U- parted with bis xU-Iq. m. Delius. II. J. Sims. Dr. T. F. I. B. Duff. John Goodwin. fl.L. Hatt. farstalr». who presided, ana i.
tem doubtless jciu on making the nv.„,berger. L. J. Brel,ham,,. G. M. T. J. Dillon. J. Gill Gardner. j W. H. Merritt,
xoung mu s a, ,ome much happier "V ! Wedd. Ed Smvth. i W. J. Mo^-dv. R
the), mission. Reid. R F. Goff cm. L. D. Me-rick >V. Dynamite Failed to Explode. | Caught in Barrie.

One lady "a- l,« "d to remark: “Mv- ;)t. Leesnn. V . n. Euler. F. E. Mack- YOUNGSTOWN. Ohio. Jan. ,3. -j iv, Cronin has gone to Barrie
I n -lad tliex have no Ice here. foLif ' ]in and J. K. Ball. a Twenty-four sticks of d. numiic xvere hrll.„ havk George Murdock, alias
thev bad. 1 would go l,o e." but being----------------------------------- loinid last night In the doorxxay of - to fat.e a charge of stealing
a cured no such thing would/be offered ! Invention John shaffcr',‘ 8t,°re ln druthers brass°i'àsting from the C. P. R-. for
fo, sale. , be tarried *° p“rfî"1" "Dc M,rv(l?" Go to Hooper s Drug '’ tmred'Tn ^"ftw nfrllth»1 The ctps which his accomplice Simpson Is now

useful and ornamental articles at pru s s;ov<, VVe„, King-street, where It is ! , ItnhwîJ? mu fhé dxnainite v as serving a sentence,
which she blushed to pay. on acc ount demonstrated. It Is worth xour L,a<1 e*Plofied but d> nai.nle J working In a tannery under the name
O, the small -mount for which she | time. ' j f™ r.' b.x^ been .lvmg above the of StlnU when arrested x cterda.x.

Two C.P.R. Switchmen at Moose Jaw 
Are Being Prosecuted.

MOOSKJAW. Sask., Jan. 31.—(Spe
cial )—George Ford, switchman In the 
C. P. R- vards. was charged in police 
court this evening with being under the 
influence of liquor whilst on duty. Af
ter hearing, the evidence of the night 
yard master and C. P. Tt. constable 
the magistrate committed the accused 
for trial.

Another locul 
Moore Is charged with a similar of- 

and is summoned to appear in

■ designed in neat 
; slightly dipped 
)urple and green
; cost

Everywhere in Canadaservatlve parly. They 
that b xxas understood that the naval 
bill xvas to be received In silence by 
the Conservatives, after which a policy 
was to be adopted by the party cau
cus. '

ASK r

Eddy’s
Matches

8.49 | ' FORCATS BY AUCTION S

j E eryhodv xvho see» lt 1.» nsfnu|«h»d 
ht the nulok relief afforded from natn 
hy GnoT,'» Great lex'entlon “Tie Mar
vel ' noxv halng demonstrated a, TToop- 
ei's Drug Store, King-street West.

Chance
wear

namedswitchman
A Jewelry Firm's Idea of Selling Their 

Entire Stock.:: fence
court to-morroxv.

Owing to the serious unusual char
acter of the charge the cases have 
aroused considerable Interest m local 
railway circles Belli the accused are 
represented by counsel

/ The 
Most 
Perfect 
Matches 
You Ever 
Struck !

A rather amusing thing happened 
yeaterUa.x afternoon at Ambrose Kent 
& Hons' auction sale, which demon-

'I
Accused of Arson.

Ïit-Vi rare sav- 
L of Font wear 
the ordinary 
arkable—not 
•ax or to heat 
main reason 

I liny with the 
lav lines, for 

lour purchase

/
err

rz.
—r-a.vj —.was

Bruce Old Boys.
O. M. Ross was elected president at 

HUMBER BAY. Jan. 13.-—(Special.)— the Bruce Old Boys(' Association at ,t:- 
o'clor-k tills ' annual meeting las( night and lie was

HUMBER BAY.
■

Relxxoen one and txvo
morning fly broke out in the house further honored l»jy being presented 

pled l>v- Mr. and Mrs. Charles ' with a handsome :MOrrls chair as a 
Nurse, and their two stepsons. Me- I wedding gift. Dr. J. M. Johnston was

; ejected hon. president, J. W. Bundy aud 
Tlioina* BaJl an employe of the To- George Dunn, vicc-presideriis; pi., E. j. 

ronto and York Radial Railway xvas Einkun, secréter), and Thomas l/olmee, 
the first to notice the flames, and treasurer. ' *
kicking In the door aroused the in- j -rh* Ms„w jation *111 hold Its annuel 

«suites. With difficulty and the help at h<,m„ al th„ rjemple Building, on 
of the neighbors, .all the family were Feb. 18, and (he annual excursion to

nr' WalKerton and Southampton on July'8. 
Ed. Floody of the Huron Uld #«>« 
made a proposition for. a jvU|t„.vlul> 
Iwuee downtown, which was referred to 
a committee. The association has a j 
balance of |zW In (he treason-. **

: rccii1

Cartney boy».
ac-

. in box calf, and 
business wear, all 
letent- 2.00 eafHv aot <>ut. but the vontentF 

l,oune were a total lose, whl^h |»la< - 
ecl Ai about.-tWtiê pArti^llv Insured.

IOOTS. made to 
xx-inter calf, extra 
tally stayed; this 

and comfort.

King Sends Thanks.
Tl» dereeant-i of the Dll, BaU»,x'.

Field Artillery, liave received ______
at, ackr.o. rWlriment from Buckingham 8ir James m the Dark.
Fabc-e.f ,heh leuer and card express- . „ yP»,erd«y as >c*what

: easonubh- *4»h.aas causing Lhe delay at Ottawa In 
Burrtdee on WdW rf the : d,.:lllng wm, the application, for-.dls-

LSwI.-rd bearing a plc'ure of Ms ! WhRn^Vt ~

V, '"'terd îxnk,a„ru 'id, kmaUt v-;1 ’ nmriîed tecohicaRy”*n- 
,verl yvst4rda> thru his majestx » , swr tf> that ql,e,t|on. herauee \ have

D<- knov. lMge.'.'

<*iinfldiu.n i

xice
t

o il.
.

7 Murdock xxas

2.50
.1

cured such high class goods, .

Harper. Customs Broker, McKinnon 
Building. ^Toronto. ed

New Bank Building.
. Lucky Women. . Th.

OTTAWA. Jan. 13.—Mrs/ T. H purchased a > and wlll es-
1 a gas stove Wednesday, died in St. Ml- I Jacques. 256 Uambridge-street. a work- Bloor and Dufferin-at lender* for a 

vhael'a Hospital late yesterday after- ing woman with four ettlldren. has re- tabllsh a branch ,hPr : . ,
"ton, „ - ceived 310.060 from the estate of Alfred building hay'^"h~" *0mm’^e£

Hough, who owned Cobalt and Ren- stru, tlon wll ahortl) l,e comm ncc

frexv property.

store. i ,h cretary.Dies From Burn»-
Mrs. Minnie Moore. Hvho was so ter

ribly burned by fainting and falling on

!men
Asks Parole for Phillipa-

1 <*. I'.obinetle, K.C . l as txxo Jobe j ( 
on 1,1» hands having to do wlih tlje ' 
Sprra.l of liberty in dark place* He 
Is renew ing his effort to lia^ e a parole 
granted to Joseph Philhpe. xx-reeker 
of the ,V»rk Lean, three years of whoae 

l aentence xvlll hâve been serxed next 
month. He Is also trying to get a par
ole for F E. Kara, recently sentenced 

. to serve two months for offences 
i ’{ against little girls.

Federal. Control of Open Range.
DENVER; uni.. Jan. 13. —The Natl OpNIOHT

R—QUEEN ST.
s' Live Stpek Association at Its annual | 
r■ - siun to-day ox erxxTielmlngly dei lar- 
r,l In fax or of federal control of th.

p

Richard Jebb's Thanks.
lib-hard Jehh, for whose success in

Lennox President.
K.C.. M t*.. was 

of the Uounty of 
the annual , 

held in ;

Haughton
1 lauchton Lennox, 

elected president 
Simcoe l^w ai 
nu-etlng of the Simcoe 
Barrie yesterday.

X______ _________ ) the Marvlébone elec ion man>- Toronto Vandalism at Reference Library,
Inxentlon “Do Marx el" imperialists\^re praying, lias cabled E. ; Chief Librarian George H. Lova.»

E. A. DuVernet. K.C.. as follows; i ports a case of vandalism In the ref-
"Pleaae convey mv heartfelt tnanka I erence library, a copy of a magazine

having been mutilated by a reader.

open range.

f limited

CANADA
re* Jh*.iworiatlon aif'oon’F CrMf 

1* veins: «l^monstrated ut the uld Hr>r>p- 
i-r fmt- store V. est king-street. DonX 
ldil to go in end set; it.

l*a."

Ito friends for their non-party appeal."
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$4.00, $4.50 and $5.00

.Seasonable, Practical, 
Stylish, Storm or Skat
ing, High top—[Tan— 
Heavy sole, 
proofed. I VST in

water-

-
V-

«Mur SIMPSON coMPmr

Limrto
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FRIDAY MORNING6 PROPERTY FOR SALE./ PASSENGER TRAFFIC.PASSENGER TRAFFIC. iNEW YORK HOTELS. WANTED! mHRBE HUNDRED ACRES <ON CON- 
1 ceeslon 8, lots 13 and 14, Muekoka, five 
miles from Gravenhurst; almost new 12- 
room ed frame dwelling: good barn and

Alpord-road,I Canard A
■ RrakgS Y A B, the gr-d 20,000 tee *«nefii
I TC Ik y/ •*CARMANIA”Jan. tl, Mar. 5 

A "CAROIWA" Feb. 19
I V JkF Lsrfett tiiplo-K*n«r htrbwe in the World

♦^-SAXO^ekÿ.M"' !»>£{. |

1 Jr f .r Ml Nrtotar. ori Wk <• ■T THE CDNARD STEAMSHIP CO-. LU. A ^ I

SEEK OUT DEFECTIVES 
I IN TORONTO SCHOOLS

F
Market gardener, young, for 
large proposition near city, 
must also understand green
house work. Good ch 
for right man.

well, James Patterson, 
Gravenhurst, Ont. t 568

I HELP WAN-TED.
ance

EN WISHING RETURN PASSAGE. 
England or Scotland, apply to F. 

Farnsworth, 1198 Queen West.

\X7ANTED—YOUNG MAN AS PRIVATE 
VV secretary ; must be competent steno
grapher and have spme knowledge of ac
counts. Box 9, World Office. ed

\X7ANTED AT ONCE—GOOD TOOL 
VV Smith, also good machinery smith. 
Apply Collingwood Shipbuilding Company, 
Limited. Cojllugwood, Ont._______________

IX7ANTED—GOOD SMART ÇFFICE 
V V boy. Apply Supt. World Office.

SITUATIONS WANTED.

Proposal to Employ Staff of Physi
cians to Thoroly Examine 

Scholars.

M
ed

BOX 10, WORLD OFFICE
es SellW: I

Ail Inspection of the children of the pub- 
the number of de- FOR SALE vlie schools to discover

fectives was deckled upon by the man
agement committee of the board of eduea-

UUpon motion'of Mr. Simpson. Dr. Shear.! 
, will l*- asked to report as to «"nether there 
1 are any "defective" children in the schools 

requiring special attention.
Dr Bryans stated that at the next meet

ing of the committee lw would give no
tice of motion regarding an Inspection 
system for public schools. Hla scheme 
was, that a staff of three M.D.’s at a 
aajary of $460 each, with a chief in charge 
at $7u0, lie engaged to look after about six 
arhcols and make an examination of the 
epeclal cases brottgM to hts aotice by a 
nurse who would make a hurried examina
tion of each child daily. Special cases 
could then be followed up in the home. If 
this experiment proved eticceseful the 
work could then be extended furtlier.

Inspector Hughes suggested that two 
classes in Ccittlngham school should be 
doubled up and one extra lie put In Jesse 
Ketchum School and another elsewhere 
to relieve the congestion lu that district

Reports were read from Provincial In
spector Albert H. 1-^a.ke on his visit $o 
the manual training and household science 
centres m Toronto, and the attention of 
tlie lionrd was directed to the following 
points: In manual training the necessity 
for increasing the number of centres: the 
• dvtéàbttlty of extending the work-to tire 
collegiate Institutes: the provision of some 
elementarv fonn of metal work; the ad
visability of organized visits to factories 
and shops; that teachers sliould be allow
ed the opportunity of visiting other cen
tres.

At a meeting of the management com
mittee of the board of education the fol
lowing transfers were granted: Misa Net
tie Delyea, from Coleman-avenue to Klm- 
berley-streqt school : Miss L. A. Price, 
Clinton to Annette. The following teach
ers were appointed to the temporary staff | 
and assigned to the schools named : Miss 
M. Goocieve, Cllnton-street; Miss E. B. | 
Maybee; Oolbman-avetiue.

Thé committee hr charge of text Looks | 
and supplies were authorized to advert Ike i 
ior tenders. j

Thursday 
were gen 

to-day and
ipgj* t lmri G 

Trading
the hist f 

met with all £ 
ebulative den

Uness was ir 
-her priced is 
erably from 
t showett » ' 
■ department

to the 
f crown Reserve 
» dealt in to an 
these responded 
î£t with losses, 

points at $9 
intalrfing betwe 
*ts higher, closir 
.red at $3.85. 
he lower priced 
inatfcv with uth 
^Beaver, Lltth 
Lake and Tim 

-ulaUve favorite 
„ recent levels' 
about the low. f 
•ks where dealt ! 
he market closi 
timefit mainly t 
r reaction. -Outs 
: Securities show 
cement, and uii 
julaiive mo verni 
gl change: from ! 
apathy c$m t-e j

ndard Stock anc
bait Stocks—

ilgamated
ver Consolidated
•k • Mines Con., l]

rnhers - Ferland
of Cobalt .........

lit Central .........
sit Lake' ■

Reserve ....

ialt
A Quantity of Shafting, Counter 

Shafting, Split Pulleys, Irôn Pulleys, 
Belts, Hanger^, Bearings, Etc. All in 
excellent condition.

Apply, Superintendent World 
Office.

i

5s>oOS (SITUATION WANTED BY YOUNG 
B man as assistant shipper; good-busi- 
ness education; reference. Box 85, Har- 
riston. Ont. 34061V/lfller

v °Z7 SOUTH AFRICAN SCRIP.BUSINESS CHANCES.
CJOUTH AFRICAN AND ONTARIO 
O veterans' scrip bought and sold. Write 
or wire your best price. J. J. White, S 
Northumberland-street, Guelph, Ont. 
Phone 386.

WANT GENTLEMAN WITH $10,000 TO 
VV $15,000 as silent or active partner in 
first-class mercantile business; annual 
profit, (68,400. Write Merchant, Box o. 
World. _____

** fa ry

I M7THE
W/llR

UNION TRUST GO. HERBALISTS.
WANTED. -I 20th Century 

Passenger Steamships
Without change from 

New York to Nassau, 
Charleston, Jacksonville, 
Key West, Havana, 
Tampa, Mobile, Galves
ton, San Domingo, 
Yucatan, Mexico and 

' Porto Rico via
Atlantic, Gulf 

& West Indies

À LVER'S HERB REMEDIES CURB 
A piles, eczema, . pimples, running 
sores, varicose veins, caitarrh, sciatica, 
rheumatism. These never fall. Office, 
il» Bay-street, Toronto. I ed T

LIMITED
Office and Safety Deposit Vaults: iATLANTIC CITY HOTELS. YX7E GIVE BEST PRICE FOR DRESS- 

VV ed beef, pork, mutton, lamb and 
poultry, city scale weights, cash pay- 

Freeland, St, Lawrence Market.temple building,
TORONTO.

1 J. M. McWHINNEY, , 
General Manager EBB meats.

MASSAGE.ARTICLES FOR SALE.
-

A TASSAGE. VAPOR AND SHOWER 
.IML baths, residential and transient pa
tients taken. Mrs. Robinson, 504 Pirlts- 
ment-street. Phone North 2493.

GASOLINE ENGINES;ZA AS AND 
vJ marine, 2 cycle and 4 cycle; 3 h. p. 
to 26 h.p.; stationary engines, 3 h.p. to 59 
h. p. ; complete motor boats. 16 ft. to 60 
ft. Largest manufacturers In Canada ot 
engines and launches. Write for cata
logue and prices. Canadian Gas Power & 
Launches, Limited, No. 146 Dutferlri-st., 
Toronto, Ont. ed7

I
-MASSAGE, BATHS AND MEDICAL 
JH. electricity. Mrs. Colbran, 755 Yongc. 
N. 3229.ATLANTIC CITY, N.J. 

The Winter Days 
AT ATLANTIC CITY 

are delightful

i ed'
«

SCIENTIFIC ELECTRIC VIBRAT- 
ko ORY massage treatment. 243 Mc- 
Caul-street. edîtf

! CJAINT VALENTINE DAY-IMMENSE 
^ assortment novelties, cards, oddities, 
funnygrame, artistic. Adams, 401 Yonge.

ed7

Steamship Lines
embracing all of the pop
ular services of the Clyde, 
Mallory, Porto Rico and 
Ward Lines, and offer

ing the season's greatest choice of 
. COMBINATION TOURS 
liberal stop-over privileges at point» 
terest, and choice of water and rail 

routes, starting from and returning to 
your home city. Send for

A COPY OF AGWI NEWS 
descriptive of this vast winter resort 
territory, with details of low tourist 
rates, which include meals and accom
modations on steamers.

LET US PLAN YOUR TRIP 
Our Tour Bureau can iseue all tickets, 

reserve* choice accommodations, and 
render invaluable service is all travel 
matters. Address

Tour Bureau, AGWI Line#
290 Broadway, New York 

or railroad ticket ofloes or ant authorised 
tourist agency.

Ï Lai MASSAGE (SCANDINAVIAN), MME. 
1VL Constantin, 80 Brunswick-avenue. 
College. 6478. sd7i fYNTARIO LAND GRANTS LOCATED 

Vr and unlocated purchased for cash. 
Mulholland & Co., 31 Victoria-street, To
ronto.

■VIEW COLUMBIA CYLINDER RE- 
-e> cords, 10c; New Columbia 10-lnch 
plates, 26c. Thousands to choose tpom. 
Bicycle Munson, 249 Yonge.

ite Is Ileal.The OU
The Werld-fa 

Is never
The Country Club 1» at It» beet.

The Ocean Piers end Oust» 
oat eujeyahle.

FARMS FOR SALE.
Boardwalk 

more attreetlve. M7 A. LAWSON, ONTARIO’S FARM- 
W . Selling Specialist, 48 Adelalde-strest 
East, has removed to his commodious of
fices, 100-102 Church-street, where all en
quiries will receive prompt attention, and 
callers accorded a hearty welcome. W. 
A. Lawson, 100-102 Church-street, Toronto.
........................................... ............... ......." ■ 4
MODERN DAIRY FARM—SITUATED 
iYJL one and a half miles from growing 
Town of Macleod ; fifteen dollar daily 
milk route attached; easy terms. James 
Connolly, Msdeod, Alberta.

withk
of in

WESTERN ONTARIO DAIRYMENtj
are1

QOUTH AFRICAN 
O highest spot cash paid.
& Co.. 34 Victoria-street, Toronto.

1 HE HOTEL DENNIS WARRANTS- 
MulhollandExhibits Declared by Judges to Be 

Finest Ever.
as

Directly eu the eeeeu front. 
Is always open and I# an 
Ideul heme for the winter
a nest.

ST. THOM-AS, Jan. 13.—(Special.) — 
The Western Ontario Dairymen’s 43rd 
annual convention was ended to-night.

In annbtmclng the judging results, 
Robert Johnson of Woodstock stated 
that nowhere on the continent was the 
quality so fine all the way thru.

[. F. Stenhoff, another judge, said 
this was the first exhibit lie had been 
proud of. In the afternoon. Prof. Dean 
of the "O. A. C., and J. A Ruddlck, 
crossed swords, the former holding 
that dairying was not profitable, but 
that Its Importance was constantly In
creasing. Secretary Hearn reported 73 
creameries Ir. operation, with 32,292 
patrons, or 2852 more than last year,

follows:

sat Northern ... 
■en - Meehan ... 
dson Bay ,. 
rr Lake ....
Rose .........

tie Ntptssing 
Klu.-Dar.-Sa 
my Helen Seeing ■
H Scotia "..

ARTICLES WANTED.
2346(1WALTER J. 1C9BT.116 ZXNTARIO LAND GRANTS, LOCATED 

v/ and unlocated, purchased for cash. 
D. M. Robertson, Canada Life Building, 
Toronto. ed7MIND BUNK 21 YEARS 

VEIL PARTIALLY LIFTED
BUTCHERS.

vage
rnUB ONTARIO MARKET, 432 QUEEN 

West. John Goebel, j College 806. ed7A GOOD CASH PRICE PAID FOR 
-rt your. bicycle. Bicycle Munson, 249 
Yonge.NIAGARA FALLS 

BUFFALO 
NEW YORK

edtf
patents.

of Way6 . . . .

Bor ...............
Queen .........
amlng .........
wey -................

ARCHITECTS. METHERSTONHAUGH, DENNISON 
X & Co., Star Building, 18 King West 
Toronto ; also Montreal, Ottawa, Wianl- 
peg. Washington. Patents, domestic and 
foreign. "The Prospective Patentee 
mailed free.

Perth Man Discovered in West by 
Sister After Being Lost 

For Years,

DISTRICT OFFICE f-4 EO. W. GQUINLOCK, ARCHITECT. 
U Temple Building, Toronto. Main 4508

edtfTO CONTRACTORS » n.m„ 4.32 end «.10 p.m. Daily. 
ONLY DOUBLE-TRACK ROUTE

The 4.32 p.m. train has Pullman 
Sleeper Buffalo to New York; 6.10 
p.m. train has eleotrlc-llghted 
Sleeper. with Individual berth 
lights, Toronto to New York, also 
electric-lighted Parlor-Llbrary-Buf- 
fet Car, Toronto to Buffalo.

Cor. Adelaide and Toronto Sts.
•d

Tenders addressed to Mr. H. F. Mc- 
Naughten. Secretary, Public Works 
Department. Parliament Buildings. To
ronto. will be received at this Depart
ment until noon on Tuesday, Feb. 1st. 
for the completion of the court house In 
Kenora.

Contractors tendering are required 
to Inspect the building, all the cement 
work having been done last year, and 
some of the stone work. A quantity of 
materials Is also, on (lie ground, ready 
for use. Aneltidlng stone and lumber. 
Contractors to allow for these ma
terials in their tenders.

Plans, specifications and detail draw
ings can' be seen at this Department 
and at the office of the Sheriff. Kenora.

Each tender must be accompanied by 
an accepted bank cheque, payable to 
the order of the Hon. J. O. Resume, 
Minister of Public Works, for 6 per 
cent, of the amount of the tender, and 
the bona fide signatures and addresses 
of two sureties, or the namè'pf a guar
antee company approved by the Depart
ment. prepared to give a bond for the 
due fulfilment of the contract. Cheque 
will become forfeit to the Crown In the 
event of the successful tenderer refus
ing to carry out the v.ork within ten 
davs after the acceptance. The De
partment will not be bound to accept 
the lowest or any tenner.

' J. O. README,
Minister of Public Works. 

Department of Public Works. Ontario.
Toronto. January 12th, 1910.

Newspapers publishing , this adver
tisement without authority will not be 
paid for It.

CARTAGE AND STORAGE.Officers were elected 
President, J. H. Scott. Exeter; first

rsrs, -
tient. S. R. Wallace. BurgesSVllie: dl- Perth, Ont., 30 years ago. went to
l et tors, J. N. Paget, Canboro; W. S. Saskatchewan to seek his fortune and. 
Stocks, lirllton: J. B. Smith. Alton : meeting .with an accident there 21 years 
Geo. McKenzie Jngersollj fik E. Fa ce y, lost his memory and was thus lost
Harriets.ville; J. Parsons’, Jarvis; J. . i„ ,,A. Nelies, London; J. .Ç. Hegley, a" knowledge of his friends until dis
solu'1. W.:,StelnJiiTff. «IratTbiyl’, jthrljlt fevered In Regbia two weeks ago by Mrs. 
Johnston, Woodstock. DTJJ. fiilvlt, Ifi*. sister. She took Itim to

, •'.„!>'îfV Pense, where/ her husband Is a Presby-
___ . „ . . », - terl an minister, and there he saw his aged’TWAS A TRULY OU I ET WEDDING mother, amt with each old familiar fare

that he has seen his dormant memory has 
grown hi strength and vividness so that 
he now recalls many scenes of his child
hood and early manhood, which had drop
ped fro hi His ken.

xvTvrwnn ran 13— Miss Florence Two weeks n»o as Scott passedX\ INDaOTb. 13. thru Regina she saw a/ siflui. “Archlhald
lieaume. daughter ol Hon. J. o. McLean, painter and ^iteorjtor." It was 
Heaume, minister of public works, was the name of lier brothérrfrojii whom none 
married yesterday afternoon at St. of the family bail lieaVd for nearly a 
Jonn s Anglican Church, Sandwich, by quarter of a century. She investigated 
Rev D 11 IIInil, to Allan K. Prince, and found that the man whose sigh It jvas 
son "of A K Prince. The marriage was Indeed her brother. He could not 
vas a surpris» to the parents pf both remember her but she was sure of hts

Identity and by dint of ipany questions 
the bride and ,-ioom. and, the rtecountjng of old Incidents of

"We were unable to mat i .tn\ ^ heir childhood in the Ontario town she 
e.tber wav, so we took matters into our

Both

as
CAFE. —Mornlni 

er Cou.—5(0 at 
0» at 15,-p at 
at 34%.* SCO- al 

B. 60 days—a 
,iit 36%, 2600 at .39
fc‘eix-«o,at 
tlgm bers - Perl an li
ai 39%. 500 kt 899 
Dbftlt Central—500

obalt Lake—500 at 
_0».- Min. &.S.-3 a 
City of Cobalt—J00 
Gifford—200 at 11>% 

It 19.609*116, 190
viown Reserve—20

300 at 3.96. 10) at L96 
Hudson Bay—5 at 
Kerr I>ake-100 at 

t Kli lOO at 9.75, 100 at

Ù Rose-100 at 4.90 
Little Nlplssing—lfj 

at 25!A. SCO at 25 
1000 aL25. 2000 at 

days—1IXW at 2 
MeKin.-Dar.-Savag 
Nancy 

St 14, 1000
at 13. B. 60 days—1 

Great Northern—60 
Nova Scotia—200 a

M 46.
NlMsslng—25 at 10. 

10.12(4. 15 at 10.16. 10 
OB»se-5C0 at 16. 10 
Peterson jLake—;Vj: 

at 23%, 500 at 23%, 9

Rochester—600 at 1 
Silver Leaf—1 at l 
Tlmlskamlng—fOO a 

«, 200 at 66 . 500 at 
St.66%, 1000 at 66%. 

Trethewey—100 at

rnHOS. CRASHLEY. STORAGE, RE- 
X moving and packing. 30 years’ ex
perience. Office, 12 Beverley. Main 1070. 
Warehouse, 126 John.

R„„
T UNCH AT ORR’S RESTAURANT 
J-J and partake of the life essentials- 
puré food, pure air and pure water. Best 
25c meals. Special Sunday dinner, 36c. En
trance, ' 44 Rlchmond-street East, also af 
45 Queen-street East, • *°‘

i
OTTAWA S7.50 Return 

From TORONTO
SALE OF LANDS FOR ARREARS 

/ OF TAXES : MONEY TO LOAN.
iJANUARY 1RTH AND UTH 

RETURN lJMIT JANUARY 32ND
■ Tickets. Berth Reservations, at 

City Ticket Office, northwest cor
ner King and Yonge Streets. Phone 
Main 4209.

LOWEST RATES. PRIVATE 
funds on Improved property. Wm. 

Postlethwalte. Room 446 
Life Chambers.

ATCity of Toronto, 
County of York.

To Wit:
AMBULANCES.

Confederation
’edtf he H. ELUS PRIVATE A MRU- x 

_ lance service—Fitted with Marshall 
sanitary Equipment; 3 best and most up- 
to-date ambulancee. Head office, »l 
College-street. Phone College 270. ”7

Notice Is hereby given that the list 
of lands now liable to be sold for ar
rears of assessments of taxes In the 
City of Toronto has been prepared and 
Is being published in an advertisement 
in the "Ontario Gazette.” upon the 20th 
and 27th days of November, 4tli and 

December, 1909.

T
T CANS TO TIDE YOU OVER THE 
SJ holidays. We can get you any 
amount from $10 to $200, on furniture, 
piano, etc. " Low rates and easy terms. 
Brokers’ Agency, Limited. Rooms 100 and 
101 Crowther Bldg., 166 Bay-street.

|

C0WGANDAEven the Parents of the Young Couple 
Were Surprised.

ROOFING.11th days of
Copies of suoh list or advertisement 

may be had upon application to me. In 
default of the payment of taxes, as 
shown on the said list on or before 
Wednesday, the 9th March, 1910, at 
11 o'clock in the forenoon. I shall at 
the said time and at the City Hall, To
ronto, proceed to sell by public auc
tion the said lands or such portions 
thereof as shall be necessary to pay 
such arrears, together with all charges

ri alvanized iron skylights,(jf Metal Ceilings, Cornices, etc. Douglas 
Bros., 124 Adelalde-street Weat.

HOTELS.THE ESTABLISHED 
ROUTE A THLETE HOTEI» 303 YONGE ST.— 

A. Accommodation first-class, $1.60 and 
$2 a day. John F. Scliolos. LIVE BIRDS. FJedtfIn by Gowgandn Junction and 1he 

Sleigh Road.
I

TTOTEL VENDOME, YONGE AND 
II Wilton ; central: electric light, steam 
heated. Rates moderate. J. C. Brady.

TTOPE’S BIRD STORE, 109 QUEEN ST. 
XX West. Main 4959.____________Saving 15 Hours Helen—600 

at 14, 600thereon. FLORISTS.R. T. COADY,
City Treasurer.

City Treasurer’s Office, Toronto, Novem
ber 24 th, 1909. 5tf

Dally service—Dining Cars to and 
from Sudbury, where connection Is 
made with C.P.R. trains to and from 
Toronto.

Full information at City Office, cor
ner King and Toronto Streets.

MARRIAGE LICENSES.
■\yiSAL—HEADQUARTERS FOR FLOR
IN al wreaths—554 Queen West, College 
3769; 11 Queen East, Main 3738. Night anil 
Sunday phone, Main 5734. ed7

managed to partially lift the veil which 
had covered the earlier years and he knew 
her.
si ruction and necoHectlon has gone on 
apace.

UARED W. FLETT,DRUGGIST. ISSUES 
X .marriage licenses, 502 West Queen, 
op. Portland. Open evenings. No wit
nesses required.

own hands," said the groom, 
families are socially promlpent
Windsor and Detroit. The groom is 
employed in the offices of the Great 
Lakes Engineering Works. Detroit.

In Once begun the process of recon
edapplication to parliament 4°d XDENTIST SPECIALISTS.

MINING ENGINEER.CANADA’S CONTRIBUTION TENDERS.
TENDEPJ4 will he received by the un

dersigned up till noon, January, 31st, for 
all the various trades required In the erec
tion of a branch building for the Canadian 
Hank of Commerce at the corner of Bloor 
and I>ufferin-streels.

The lowest or any tender not necessarily 
accepted.

Plans and specifications ,inay be seen 
at the office of the Architects.

DARLING & PEARSON.
2 I«ea-ifer-lane, iTorohtn.

it NOTICE Is hereby given that an 
plication will be maÿe to the legislative

sos^t>PbyVlnthee %o?or Trim 

Company. Limited, administrators of the 
estate of RLnciie Fleaiwr Leslie late 
of the City of Toronto, in the tcunly of 
York, inarried woman, deceased, fci an 
act to -authorize the said administrators 
or the adm'nlstralors for the time Joe
ing of the said estate to lease, with the 
cm,sent of the official guardian for a 
term of t went y-or * yeary from the first 
day Of April, 1910, the lsnds described as

Ml and singular that certain parcel or 
trai t of laud situate, lying and being In 
ihx Cltv of Toronto, in the County of 
Vt»rk aiid being composed of of towntot No i; on the south side of Richmond- 
Street, which said parcel of land may b» 

pai tlculariy described as to,lows’ 
the southeast, angle of 

lV.chmond-streets ;

ap- HOLLAND-AMERICA LINENew Brunswick’s, Horticulturist.
ST. JOHN. N.B., Jan. 13.-A. G. Tur- 

pey of Simcoe, lint., has liecn apian lit- Public Meeting for Dreadnoughts Is 
ed provincial horticulturist for New Being Promoted.
Brunswick. Ho is at present employed 
by the Ontario Government and comes 
here next month. This is a new office 
created by the Hazen Government In 
the interest of farmers.

SPECIALIST—PRAC-R. KNIGHT,
lice con lined exclusively to the pain

less extraction of teeth. 445 A, Yonge- 
street, opposite College-street, Toronto.

edit/

I)B. TYRRELL. CON F ED.
Building. Mining properties

LIFE 
exam

ined. reports furnished, development di
rected, mines managed.

JNew Twin-Screw Steamets of 12,600 
tons.

NEW YORK—ROTTERDAM, VIA 
BOULOGNE.

Sailings Tuesday as per sail!: • list: 
Jan.1 18 
Feb. 1 .
Feb. 8 .

The new giant twin-screw Rotterdam. 
24,179 tons register, one of the largest 
marine leviathans of the world.

R. M. MELVILLE,
General Passenger Agent. Toronto, Ont.

cl
A meeting of citizens, ca!l»d together 

privately, was held yesterday after
noon in tlie city hall to arrange for a 
public meeting to discuss Canada's 
participation in the naval defence of 
i lie empire, and to deal with the ques
tion of extending the character of that 
contribution so as to include one or 
more Dreadnoughts.

A petition was drawn up to 
mayor with this. object and forty or 
jillv signatures v/ere at once attached 
tt> it. A committee was appointed to 
present tills petition, and to arrange 
for the public meeting.
Thompson, acted as chairman and .7no. 
IV. Gamble Boyd as secretary.

142.TOBACCO AND CIGARS-ART... . Potsdam 
.. Noordam 

Statendam

— Afteruoi 
Braver Coo.—500 a 
City of Cobalt-100 

W> at 50%.
Crown Reserve—50 

*t 3.85, 100 at 3.85. 
Gifford- 200 at 19, 
Kerr Lake—100 at 

^ La Rose—100, at 4.1
Little Nlplastng—2(

*0 at 25, 1000 at 25. 
m at 25%. 200 at 24 

M< Klu.-Dar.-Savag 
Nova Scotia—500 a 
OttSee-100 at 16, 5 
Peterson Lake—100 

at 23%.
Rochester—1000 at 

at 11:
Silver Leaf—500 a
Total sale*. 81.91nJ

Toronto Stock I

LIVE BOLLARD, WHOLESALE AND 
Tobacconist, 28 Yonge-street

W. !.. FORSTER. PORTRAIT 
Painting. Rooms 24 West King St.,

edtf
J A Retail

Phoue'M. 4543. ed7Toronto.
Boston Y.M.C.A. Burned.

BOSTON, Jan. 12.—The Boston 1 M C. A,, 
bill din g In Hoylston-streel, 
silwrrM hi five t,)-da\'. When erected in 
1992 it was the fluesi in America, with 
fine gymnasium, law library and chemi
cal labetatory. Loss $290.000.

Valentines Will Be Scarce.
WOFKT.STKR, y.,Ns., Jan. 13 About 

450 persons are mil of employment as » 
result of the burning of 1 he George G. 
n liitney
1 ere la«t night. The plant was the larg
est ef I hjs character In the United States. 
IxiR* $260,000.

Boy Prevents a Train Wreck.
LA PORTE, Ind., Jan. 13.—Carl Wasvher. 

73 years old, to da> stigrped a Baltimore 
A- Ohio train within ti-ri fei-t of a burtiluu 
bridge west-of Wellshore, Tad., by signal
ing the engineer with a red handkerchief. 
Passengers In the four crowded coaches 
made up a purse of $100 for Waseller

Stole a Cent; Eighteen Months.
ELIZABETH. N.J.. .Tan 13.—For itieal- 

jng one iVnt from a slot machine- Janies 
Oreen. a negro, was sentenced 
months in state’s prison in the Union 
County Court. He hid previously, been 
eom-tcted of larceny l

PRINTING.LEGAL CARDS.»ddf-
Y0UNG WOMAN’S MISFORTUNE -r-sxvF, HUNDRED NEATLY PRINTED 

X cards, billheads, or dodger «rone dol
lar. Barnard, 246 Spadina. Telephone.

edîtf

AIRD, MONAHAN * MACKENZIE-
_- James Baird, K. County Crown
Attorney ; T. Lottie Monahan fformerly of 
Holman. Drayton & Monahan): Kenneth 
F. Mackenzie-Barristers, Solicitors. Con
veyancers, T Toron to-strect. Toronto.

B
1 6 i Under Arrest at Newboeo on Suspl- 

sion of Child Murder.
DIVIDEND NOTICES.

AJOTICK IS ilEREBY GIVEN THAT A 
dividend of 1% Per cent, has been de

clared on the Capital: Stock of the Mexico 
Tram wav* Cohtpany, for the quarter end
ing 31st ' December, 1909. to siiareiuduei s 
of record at the close of business on the 
22nd day of January. 1910. Transfer books 
of the company will be closed from Jan 
24th, 1910, to Jan. 31st, 1910. both days in
clusive.

Dividend cheques for shareholders resi
dent in Canada, United States of Ameri
ca. and Mexico, will be payable at par, 
at any .branch of the Bank of Montreal 
in Canada, or at the,agencies of the said 
bank In New York City and Mexico City.

By order of the Board.
W. E. DAVIDSON,

Secretary Mexico Tramways Company.
Dated at Toronto the 14th January. 1910.

'

BUILDERS’ MATERIAL._____

1URRY. O’t-ONNOR, 11 A LI, ACE & covtr ACTORS' SUPPLY CO,<Macdonald. 26 Qi.een-stree, East. T'^JmirodMar^gChamba^L,^

stone. $1.10 per ton after Dec. 14, on wa
gons. at Jarvls-street Wharf. •<“

mere
Commencing at 
Yonge r.nd ... .

l“”st'along11roCe*outii side of Rlchmon'd- 
street to the west side of a lane; thence 
Hoith 16 degrees east along the 
wrest siric uf said tone 76 feet 
Inches more or less to the production 
easterly of the south face of brick build
ing known as 151 Yong>street, theme 
smith 71 d’grees west '-J and following 
tt.e «aid south face of said wall 14t. feet 
mure or less to Yonge-street; thence on 
a course north 16 degrees west 74 feet 
6 inches along the east limit of l onge
st! eet to the southeast corner of fonge 
and Richmond-streets, to the plaça of 
1*ginning, together with a right ofVWay 
in common with all others entitled there
to In, over, along and upon the saJd 
tone in rear of the said above described 
lands. ai:d for other’ purpose-

WILLIAM A. WERRETT.
Ol 77 Victoria-street, Toronto, Solicitor 

for said Adnriitistialors. 5 tf
Dated at Toronto. Dec. 23. 1009.

BROCKVILLE, Jan. 13.—(Special.) — 
At Newlmro. a small t Irene avillage, fortyJ. Enoch <Jnillea from here. Mary Mill ford, was 

! arrested to-day in connection with the 

i finding of the body of a newly-born 
Infant nenr the Ontario Hotel, where 

th* shf worked.
It is reported that she has confes

sed that the baby was thrown from the 
window of her bedroom to the street, 
whore It was found unmarked In a 
snow bank.

Viilc.ni bio Company's factm-v
TARANK W. MACLEAN. BARRISTER, 
X Solicitor. Notary Public, 34 Victoria- 
street. Private funds to loan. Phone M 
2044. . _____________________

WESTERN LAND BOOMING.

Alberta Appears to Be Getting 
Big Call.

I
MEDICAL.

TYR. SNIDER. 42 CARLTON ST., SPE- 
U ciallst Stomach, Skin, Blood, Urinary 
Diseases and Dischargee; Varicocele, 
Rupture, Stricture, Hydrocele, all Nenr- 

and Sexual Weaknesses; Male, Fa-
ed7tf.

PERSONAL. Secu
Jan. 12.—SouthernLETII BRIDGE.

Alberta is experiencing another land 
rush, promising to establish a record 
for the Canadian west. A great many 
sections have been recently disposed 
of. and several large- holders of land 
hove sold small portions of their es
tates at remarkably high figures. Town 
Sites are also flourishing, while pro
perty in Lethbridge and other places is 
being sold at big advances. Stirling, a 
new townsite on the direct rallro id 
from the States. Is being rapidly taken 
un and promises to be one of the red 
spots on the map of the Province bf 
Alberta.

\Y*ANTED-VV1FE. young w v> good housekeeper; good looks 
sentlal. Box 24, World.

Beaver Consolidate
«t’as»

Ferlar

es-
346671 ous

male. Chamber* - Ferlai
,lt> of Cobalt .......

£?halt Central .... 
P^JHJUk* Mining 
cobalt Silver 
Ctmlagas .. ^^*1 
S”: Min. & Smelt! 

Cobalt Minin 
Northern Mir 
Meehan Mini 

Mining

More Hydrophobia Scares.
GALT, Jan. 13.—(Special.)—The Town

ships of South Dumfries and Waterloo 
have a hydrophobia scare. Cattle and 
dogs bitten have been destroyed, but It is 
feared cases may develop later on. Reeves 
Township ha* published an official 
lice forbidding dogs at large.

The date set for the recount of vote* 
cast for the local option bylaw i* Mon
day. Jan, 24, before Judge Chisholm.

Shot Pedlar In the Eye-
WOODSTOCK, Jan. 13—(Special.fl—Thos. 

Stalker was out shooting rabbits on the 
12th line this morning when a bullet from 
hjs rifle hit Oscar Maldover, Junk pedlar. 
In the eye, destroying the sight. Stalker 
gave himself up. He will be chai ged with 
shooting on the public highway.

The Great "De Marvel" for Rheu
matism. Neuralgia. Neuritis, Indiges
tion. Lumbago, Constipation, Wpench- 

Spralns. etc.. Is being demonstrat
ed at Hooper’s Drug Store. Everybody 
should see It

New Senators From Nova Scotia.
OTTAWA, Jan. 13.—Hon. Edward 

Farrell of Liverpool. N.S., speaker of 
the legislative assembly, and William 
Roche, ex-M.P. for Halifax, have been 
appointed senators.

TAR. DEAN, SPECIALIST, DISEASES 
H of men. 39 Carlton-street, *4-

ESTATE NOTICES.

I NOTICE TO CREDITOR*—IN THE 
matter of the Book io ver* * Library, 
« boelnen* carried on by Edward J. 
Boyd of the 
the County of York, manager, and 
The Booklover*’ Corporation, nt the 
*aid City of Toronto anil el*ewhere 
In Canada, and the na:d Edward J. 
Boyd, Insolvent*.

QueenANTIQUE FURNITURE.to

Dominion Coal Co., Ltd.
DIVIDEND NOTICE

Id City of Toronto, In

Green-

M. SIMPSON, ANTIQUARY, 3*3 
Yonge-street. Old silver, Sheffield 

plate, works of art. etc., bought and sold. 
Phone Main 2482. ed7

Jno-

arson Lake ^Rochester*'"** ’jj" 
' S ver Bar .y
ÿ”kamto*Min,nK 
Watts Mines "

HOUSE MOVING.A half yearly dividend of three and one- 
half per cent, has been declared on the 
Preferred Stock of Dominion Coal Coni- 

wll! peny, Limited, payable February 1st. 1910,

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT 
Edna Shtbtey DeMar. of the City of 

Count, of York, and Pro-
Notice Is hereby given that the above 

named insolvents have made an assign
ment to me of all their estate and ef
fects for the general uenefli of their 
creditors, under R. S. O., 1897, Chap. 
147, and amending acts thereto.

Creditors are hereby notified to meet 
at my office. 23 Scott-street, Toronto, 
on Monday, the 24th of January. 1910, 
at 3 pjjL. tor the purpose of receiving 
a ht«fl2*ent of their affairs, appoint
ing Inspectors and fixing their remun
eration and for the general ordering of 
the affairs of the estate.

Creditors are hereby requested to 
file their claims with me, duly proven, 
on or before the day of meeting, and 
after the 7th day of February, 1910, 1 
will proceed to distribute the assets of 
the estate, bavin 
claim* of which 
celved notice.

TTOU8E MOVING AND RAISING 
-tl done. J. Nelson, 106 Jarvis-street, edmim Toronto, In the

virce of Ontario, married woman, 
aorlv to the Parliament of Canada at the | to Shareholder of record at the closing of
nreeênt session thereof, for a bill of Ui- the Books on January 21st. 1910.
vorce from her husband, Clifford De Witt Transfer Books of the Preferred Stock
Ttextsr formerly of tlie said Cltv of To- Will be cloeed from January 21»t, at 3 p.m.ronto! ’but now" of the City of Niagara until February 1st, at 10 a.m.
Falls. In the State of New York, one of 
the United States of America, engraver, 
on the grounds of adultery. Edna Shibley 
DeMar, by her Solicitors. Johnston, Mc- 
Kav, Dods * Grant. Dated at Toronto 
this 14th day of December, 1909. 5tf

Suit Over Horse Trade.
am Agar, a Vaughan Township farm- 

r, Stwd J B. Hovate, a Weston lmrse-
dealer in the winter assize* yesterday for dealer. m for $200 and the

PERSONALS.I
T HEREBY GIVE NOTICE THAT I 
X will not be responsible for any debts 
contracted In my name or on my behalf 
by any person other than myself, except 
under written order signed hy me. Dated 
this 13th day of December, A.D. 1906 
George Buskin. 202 King-street E., Teron- 
to, Ont. *

payment n, $860. Agar owned a hor*e, 
'which hr solll to Hogate for $960. He \vas 
given I wo m'les made by Frank Metr foi 
«500 each Being unable to collect on the 
notes he "wants TTogaie to pay and return 
I he *'"0A note. Rugate is said to have 
pronounced Mrir, flnauoially good. The 
ca*e was a'ltoui-ned until till* morning

J. MACK AY. 
Secrets■ ary-

524 , K«rrLak-Mo,n„

St ».»T at 9-8-. too
**0^ateoe,lPlesins~1< 

-5' 1000 at 25,
TwX H«l*n—MC0 

^Tlmlskamlng—5to .

«lliÏÏher8-»0 at ’1

tepzpfs■M*' i-00 at 23.
1?**".

Montreal, 12th January, 1PI0.

m es. Farmer Committed Suicide.
PETROLEA. Jan. 13.—The inquest 

held this morning into the death of 
James Grey, found dead In the stall of 
his barn yesterday, ended with a ver
dict that he committed suicide by tak
ing carbolic acid, 
and flt-r children, the oldest fourteen

1! I

Peace in Buffalo Building Trade*
Bl’FFAlxJ. Jon. 13. —Pearp tii the build

ing trades for the next two years- is as
sured hy contracts Just signed. Wages of 
bricklayers are lnereesc.1 from ">5c to 6"o 
an hour. Carpenter* will receive 40 cents 
an hour until May 1, tlien 14 cents.

Burglar Gets Three Months.
Pleading guilty to twice breaking into 

the premise, of W» late emploiers the 
Noi-thrup-Lyman Company In West Rleh- 
mond-strecr. William Johnston was eeni 
to the Central Prison from police court 
1 oeterdav morning to serve three months, years old.

Will Lose Both Feet.
In both feel will necessitate 

- case of Anni<* regard only |0 the 
«hall th<ttn have re-

Ga r.gvrn#>
thrh amputation in the- 
Hollcpbv, need 12, who was brought from 
Redwing, Ont., to the Hospital for Sick 
Children vesterdav morning It 1s pos
sible that she will lose her life.

f'-j Tie leaves a wifeI Hi3 THE?- RICHARD TEW,
4,5 Assignee. . , —Afterno

Lake—loo at
|

!
f
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SHORT LINE TO

LONDON
DETROIT

CHICAGO
AND INTERMEDIATE POINTS

DAILY | DAILY Sol SUN. !

Through Coaches, Parlor and Sleep
ing Cara to Detroit and Chicago.

7.20 P.M. 
DAILY

Special Excursion
$7.70 OTTAWA

and 10th. 
Jan. 22nd.

Good going Jan. 18th 
Good for return until

COWCANDA
BROUGHT

15 HOURS NEARER
—BY—

C. P. K. TO SUDBURY, C. N. O. TO 
GOW GANDA JCT„ STAGE TO 

GOW GAN DA,
Leave Toronto 10.19 p.m. dally. 
Arrive Gow Ganda 9 p.m. next day.

Through Rate $15.80
Phorje Main 6580. or call at City- 

Ticket Office, southeast corner of 
King and Yonge Streets.

Hotel
Martinique
"A Hotel in the Heart of Things'

Broadway and 33d Street,
NEW YORK

The most * central and 
accessible location in 
the city.
Pre-eminent 
Nev York Hotels for
the excellence of its 
cuisine, service and ap
pointments.
The highest standard of 
accommodation at mod
erate rates.

CHAS. L. TAYLOR. President 
WALTER S. GILSON, Vlee-Pitinl 

4t*t __
PAUL L. PINKERTON, Manager. 
Alan Proprietors St. Deals Hotel.

among
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COBALT—Porcupine Values Will Hold at Depth, Says Mining EngineerTED it'

l
*r, young, for 

on near city, 
lerstand green-. 

Good chance

ÏI

BRITISH MINING EXPERT 
FIMBIÏ IMPRESSED

QUARTZ ON THE GOLDEN PORCUPINE. Ship l’our Goods in Now.

Cobalts Inclined to Softness
Apathetic Feeling Prevails

Securities Sell Off With Weakness Conspicuous in Higher Priced 
Issues—No Immediate Change Likely.

TO GOWGANDAEditor World: Referring to your very illuminating article in to-day s 
issue, illustrating the mode of occurrence of the gold-bearing quartz ve.ins

to point out to you that ybut

/

AND ELK LAKEon the Porcupine gold field, permit me 
illustrations convey an incorrect idea on that subject.

Having just returned from a visit to the field, during which I sighted 
all the important discoveries, I find that the gold-bearing quart® occurs 
in three forms, viz. :

1st As well defined quartz extending for considerable distance 
and outcropping in some cases eight to ten feet. Thus:

ID OFFICE
FREIGHT may be routed from any place In Canada to Charlton, 

on T. and N. O., thence to Elk Lake and Gowganda, via
Temiskaming and Gowganda Transport Co., Limited.
PASSENGER SERVICE.—Comfortable, covered sleighs, 

foot-warmers and modern conveniences leave Charlton dally. Train 
leaves Toronto daily at 10.20 p.m. Sleigh leaves Charlton 2.45 p.m.. 
arrive Elk Lake 6 p.m. Leave Elk Lake 8 a.m., arrive Gowganda 
1 p.m. Returning leave Gowganda 7.30 a'.m„ arrives Toronto 7.30 
following
For full Information re rates, freight and passenger service, phone or 

write J. S. McLEAN, care Harris Abattoir Company, Toronto. Phone Park 
3080, or A. D. WALLACE, Charlton, Ontario. '

W. J. Loring, M.E., Optimistic on 

Porcupine^ But Says Settlers’ 

Terms Are Unreasonable.
with

ale 1 I
PRICE OF SILVER.World Office,» I

Thursday Evening. Jan. 13 !
Cobalt were generally inclined to 

snftncas to-day and prices in the main 
ruled lower than during the previous
‘ini’ Trading was analogous^ to 985 1C} at 9£B lf0 at 9. Ml. 500 at 9.75. •
that of the last few days, realizing Little Nlplsslng—500 at 23%. 
being met with all along the line, while 

speculative demand was flat thru-

Weakness was most conspicuous 
tlie higher priced issues which sold of£ j. 
considerably from recent levels, alto 
market showed a very poor undertone Bay St. Gas.. «4 

‘ tb|s department, and stocks were Cobalt Cent..a 
reactionary to the close, .^err Lake , Ely Cent. ... 2 
and Crown Reserve were the only is- q|”uxN *.U% 
sues dealt in to ally ext.ent',,an.<*, Goldfield C... 7%
of these responded to the liquidation La Roge ........

with losses, Kerr Lake being Kev Cons. . .26'4
Nlplsslng ....10 
Nev. Utah ... 1%
Ohio Cop. ... 5 
Rawhide C...18 
United Cop... 8 
Yukon Gold.. 4%
Amer. Tob...639 
Stand. Oil...418 
Bovard Con... 4

Bar silver in London, 24%d oz. 
Bar silver In New York, 62%c oz. 
Mexican dollars, 44c.

Tl.e celerity with which news of the 
Froèupine camp has spread Is attest
ed bv the appearance In Toronto of 
Mr/ Wm. J. Loring, M.E., of the firm 
of Bewick, Morcing and Company, 
of London, England. This firm have 
been InyT^ehe mining business 
foil upwards of a ,
fort)- years, Aivl are at present in con- j 
trol. of twenty-nine mines situated In 
New Zealan^r,Avery state lii Australia, . 
Eurmah, West Africa and Central Am- j 
erica. These mines are producing gold,; 
silver, lead, zinc and coppe-. and the 
total employment in connection with 
their operation Is a staff of 9500 men.

Mr. Loring, hearing of the Porcupine 
district a few weeks ago, left Lon- | 
don during the holiday season, and 
came to look over tjie New Ontario j 
gold camp. He was registered at the 
King Edward \esterday, and, discus
sing, the situation with The World, said 
Wat be had made no investments In 
tire PoiOufKne, altho he was very fa
vorably impressed.

‘T .believe,” Mr. Loring said, ‘‘that 
eomq,.ye.ry good mines Will tie opened 
up lii the Porcupine country, but the 
reason I have not undertaken any obli
gations for my firm is because of the 
unreasonable terms placed upon the 
propositions by the holders. This Is 
not only so in regard to the price ask
ed, but on the principle that my firm 
will pay no money fur undeveloped 
properties. We are quite prepared to 
spend considerable sums In develop
ment work to prove whether the pur
chase - price Is waranted, but as far. 
as English capital goes, no other terms 
are acceptable. I saw, among others, 
the Holllnger, O’Brien and Wilson 
claims, and was very much impressed 
with their showings. I believe that 
with careful handling very many pro
fitable mines will be opened/up, but 
gold mining principles must be ob
served and it will be necessary to in- 
stal milling and complete reduction 
plants on the properties. The condi
tions In the Porcupine district are fa
vorable for cheap mining, and all that 
could be desifed In this connection is 
that the T. and N. O. railway be ex
tended Into the section.

"I Intend eofrprg back to Porcupine 
next fall, but in the meantime, I, doubt 
very much If my firm or any English 
house would care to make any Invest
ments In the district until more de
velopment work has been done, or more 
reasonable terms can be obtained.

‘‘The principle upon which mining! 
houses of experience the world over doi* 
business is that opening up a mine be-i 
fore paying such sums as are appar
ently being asked In Porcupine."
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:New York durb.
B. H. Scheftels- & Co.. 42-41 Broad- 

ln 1 street. New York, report the following 
fluctuations on the New York curb :

Closing.
Bid. Ask. Bid. Ask.

13-16 unchanged.
22 unchanged.
31-16 2 MS 2%

unchanged.

f >the S£s hundred and PORCUPINE;
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iAND ONTARIO 
ught and sold. Write J J. White, d 
t, Guelph, Ont

Porcupine Mining Claims bought and sold. 
Send for information to A. J. Trebilcock, 

of Toronto World. Information fur
nished on any property in Porcupine district.

in
iice.

11% 11% 11% Iea? Vk 7%
413-16 4% 

26%- 26 26% 
10% unchanged.
1%. 19-16 1%
5% 4% 5 1-16

uhchanged. 
8%

unchanged. 
631 unchanged,

unchanged, 
unchanged.
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LISTS. >T» points at 19.65; Crown Reserve 

maintaining between $3.85 and ten 
points higher, closing weak at $3.50 bid, 
offered at $3.85.

The lower priced Cobalts moved in 
.empathy with other sections of the 

Reaver, Little Niptssing, Peter- 
Er,r. Lake and Tlmlskamlng were the 
«pocuhttive fav ail tes, and all sold off 
from recent levels, closing generally 
at about the low ter the day. Other 
stocks where dealt in were shaded.

The market closed xveak end with 
sentiment mainly favorable to a fur
ther reaction. Outside Interest In min
ing securities shoxvs no signs of im
provement, and until a more active 
speculative movement arises, no ma
terial change from the present periodi
cal apathy can te experienced.
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pimples, running 
i, catarrh, sciatica, 
never fail. Office, 
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20 2nd. As quartz “blows” up to 200 feet in length and twenty to 
thirty feet in witdth, outcropping five to twenty feet.
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al and transient pa- 
Kohtnson, 504 Parlie
s’orth 2493. WILL VALUES LIST, THE |Stock

We believe Prospectors’ Exploration and Development 
to be the best buy on the market. Last year the Company’s pros
pectors staked out 14 claims on which all the first year’s assess
ment work has been done.

. It Is the Intention of the Company to send out four pros
pecting parties to PORCUPINE and other districts. The claims 
already owned will be sold of subsiduary companies formed to de
velop them. , .» f
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Colbran, 755 Yonge.
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Consensus of Opinion is That Por

cupine Showings Will Con
tinue at Depth.

Accept our advice and buy now, or send for particulars.$ t-
D1NAVIAN), MME. 

Brunswick-avenue. , TORdNTOStandard Stock and Mining Exchange.
Cobalt Stocks—

43A. J. BARR & CO.,ed7 3rd. As lenticular gash veins scattered indiscriminately thruout SCOTT STSell. Buy. j>5
7%sR SALE. Amalgamated ................................. -

Beaver Consolidated ................ 34%
Big Six \................... '■■■■■£............ *
Black • Mines Con.. Ltft^.,,... n
Buffalo ..............................rr^«_i’„...S.OO
Chambers - Ftrland 
City of Cobalt ..
Cobalt Central ........ .
Cobalt Lake ..................
Conlagas ..........................
Crown Reserve ..........
Foster„..................................
Gifford ...............................
Great Northern ........
Green - Meehan ........
Hudson Bay ,................
Kerr Lake .......... ...........
La Rose ...........................
Little Nlplsslng ............
McKiu.-Dar.-Savage .
Nancy Helen 
Nlpbsing 
Nova Scotia

«Ophlr........... .
Otleie ............
Pet. ■ srr I.ake 
Mr of Way 
Ei ’ wter ...

Leaf ..
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fiSB 68 James St. N.Hamilton Office : -I *
iiiii“Porcupine” and “gold” are the two 

magic words which have set the whole 
province agog and have Induced « rush , 
into the northern districts, such as bids 
fair to rival the historic, feverish stam
pede into the Klondike in the days when 
the gold fever took possession of every
one who had ever dreamt of tapping 
nature’s mineral resources for himself.

But while1 every train is carrying 
hundreds of prospectors and would-be 
miners to the new flSld, each day sees 
someone, who has been in the district 
long enough to pick up a claim, making 
for the south to secure more supplies 
a!r to interest his friends In his propo
sition that he may return with addi
tional funds to try his luck again, and 
it is from these sources that informa
tion relative to the riches contained in 
the new gold camp is disseminated.
Thç consensus of ’opinion among those 
who have thus returned from that sec
tion of the province is, that not only 
is the country the centre of rich gold 
deposits, but that these deposits are al
most phenomenal.

“The. paramount question in relation 
to the Porcupine,” said Mr. C. A.
Bramble, late mine manager of the 
Great Northern Gold Mining Co. of 
Keewatin, and who came down from 
Matheson yesterday, ‘‘is whether val- 

will continue- at depth. Personally 
I have no doubt at all about it. But 
It is the Same with every new camp.
No matter how phenomenal the Air- 
face showings are, there is bound tft t>e 
some
opments and until actual values have 
been proved at depth, of course unq 
man’s opinion Is as good as another'Si 
Every mining engineer you can get 
hdld of seems to be ’optimistic about 
the future of the baby gold camp and
certainly one cannot go Into the coun- SUDBURY THE, CHOSEN ROUTE
try without being seized with the en- 1 

possibilities there presented.

7ONTARIO’S FARM- 
st. 48 Adeleide-street 
> his commodious of- Z 
street, where all eu- 
irompt attention, and 
iearty welcome. W. 
lurch-street, Toronto. I

FARM—8TTUATE7) 
miles from growing 
fifteen dollar daily 
easy terms 

Uberta.

8 />UR WEEKLY LETTER 0* COBALT STOCKS is up to: date— 
w It’s free. <.. ‘
C0RMALY, TILT & COMPANY, *2 «Id 34 Adelaide Street East.

Members of the Standard Stock and Mining Exchange.

2.50
39%4ti

*ï 50
1 IK? IE 'S- *m...

J f ifi *

.........r-
21% 20% I m14... 14%

.4:76.65 f
......3.85 .50
.......... 31 30
.......... 19% 19
.......... 10% 9%

&m
GREVILLE & CO.

James
234561

N. 12 EstnblUhed 18015.
Members Standard Stock & Mining Ex

change.
Send for our weekly market letter.

GOING TO130... 147 
...9.75 
...4.92 4.90
... 25% 25%

9.7# j
HERS. m

78 PORCUPINE?82 COBALT STOCKS B'ÏSÈSSiSS,

very fair idea on the

ARKET. 432 QUEEN 
ibel. College 906. ed7

........  13% 12%

....10.12% 10,10

........ 47 46
. 85 70
. 15% 14
. 23% 23%

and Other Securities. - 
43 SCOTT ST., Toronto, Ont. Tel. M3189.With this exception, your description conveys a

Yours truly,
NTS.

subject. i.teThen Outfit at&*GH, DENNISON 
Iding, 18 King West, 
eel. Ottawa. Wlnnf- 
atente, domestic and 
i»pective Patentee"

WALLACE & EASTWOOD
MINING BROKERS.

A. E, Hogue.l"jg 17%
12%...... 13%Ktiliap

Silver Bar ........
Sllve, Queen .. 
Tlmifkamlug •• 
Tretliewes 
Waits

1516

Matheson212! WHY SEEK TO DISCREDIT?
Editor World: Why should such an effort be ij^de^^ajppareintly

ine gold

Our own Leased Wires connecting Cobalt 
and the North with Toronto, Mont
real and the New York Curb.
42 KING ST. WEST

•d .......... 65% 65
..........1.43 1.42 WANTED1617%

FE. is now being done, to discredit the exploration of 
country? There are several thousand of jjie ^o$t enfeflBTtirSTpfospectors 
in the world to-day now in that field putting up tneii’ o>6n mtmeÿ; taking 
in their own supplies, paying the government for licenses! and simply en
gaging in the pursuit of exploration patters. They are doing what the 
country is not doing itself—they are finding out what is in It, and they are 
doing it so thoroly and spreading over so much country that it will not be 
long before the value of the country will be ascertained. They are not 
putting out any wildcats, so far as has transpired. You'd think that 
Hon. Mr. Cochrane was ashamed of the men who are doing so much for

Another Prospector.

—Morning Sales—
H'-mvrr Con.—500 .at $, at^$5, 590 at

at 34%. “b. e^davs—SCO in 36%. 2500 at 36%, 

5000 tit 36%. 25<W at 36%. 50C0 at 36%, 500 at

VRESTAURANT 
f the life essentials— ' 
and pure water. Best 
indav dinner, 35c. En- 
-street East, also »f

VS Members to form a syndi
cate to acquire claims in
Poroupine Lake Gold Fields

and make this place your 
starting point.

First-class daily stage 
service.

Nearest point for tele
graphs and mails.

»
40 ACRE

Patented Mining Claim
Tudhope Tp„ Montreal River. 

Prie» for quick sale $1000. «1

!

56%.ed? Clfamber “>r!ar^'-KW at 39%. W>t 40, 

200 at 39%, 500 at 39%. '
Cobalt Central-500 at 21, oOO at 20%. u00

Cobalt laike—300 at. 14%, 1000 at 14.
Con. Min. & S.—3 at 8j.0O.
(Mty of Cobalt?—100 at £%-.
Gifford—too at 15%, MOO at 19' 1C0® ^ '

500 at 19. 500 et 19. ltOO at 18%, -^nat 
Crown Reserve—200 at 3.95, 200 at o, 

300 at 3 95. 103 at 8.95.
KerrTake-m at* at 9.75. S at

malCôrô at 9.75. at 9.75. u0 at

11 os

ANCES.
PRIVATE AMBU-\ 

fitted with Marshall 
3 best and most up- 

Heed office, 331 
e College 270. «6?

Have three experienced and 
reliable prospectors in my ser
vice prepared to leave at a 
day's notice. Apply to

70S Traders Bank Bldguncertainty as to further devel-

A. E. OSLER & CO.’Y
18 KINC STREET WIST.

his department.
J. E. WHITE,ING.

Cobalt Stocks.and, Rhone Main 590. Room 1, Dlneen Building- 
Cor. Temperanoe A Yonge 561

IRON SKYLIGHTS. 
Cornices, etc. Douglas 
ti-ect West. a”7

lit of last year’s experience 
failures. Thë old trail followed creeks 
and encountered hills and narrows In
numerable, taking the points of least j 
resistance, so to speak, because it w«ta 
a "rush, job." This time, an entirely j 
new route was taken thru the jack 
pine plains, providing a flat, gravel, 6000—Minnehaha, 9c per share, 
soil. ; 1000—Maple Mountain, $20.

At the earliest appearance of frost I 5000—Toronto Brazilian Diamond, in 
the ground was frozen to give a solid I 
foundation, which will bear the heaviest ! 
loads long after the Ice:, in the lakes | 
breaks up.

Recently the local Board of Trade 
renewed negotiations with the C. N. R. A. M. S. STEWART & CO., BrOkgFS 
and C. P. R. to secure an arrange
ment for the interchange of baggage 
between the two roads at Sudbury, so 
that a man boarding the C. P. R. at 
Toronto or points east need not con
cern himself about his belongings un
til he reaches his destination, and the 
intimation came yesterday that this 
system is soon to be effected.

9.65,
9.75. 4.95. 100 at 4.95 The Shortest and Most 

xBIrect Road to . •

PORCUPINE

direct private wires to cobalt.
Phone, write or wire ifor quotations 

Phone 7434-7436. »

La Rose—100 at 4.60. a0 at 
Little Nlplsslng—1ÇC9 at-5%, 1-00 

W00 at 25%, 500 at 25%, 500 at ^
■J5%. 1000 at 25. 20011 at 25. a’)0 at -o, 100 at -6. 

60 days—1000 at 27.
MeKln.-Dar.-Savage—WO at »• 1(¥->

atNH;T0O0Ha1e?4"^O at 13% ^at 13 500 
at 13 B. 60 (lays—1500 at 15, IjOD at !■

Scotia—iwiTaJ, 45%J 1500 at 46. 1500

ormous
"A great deal has been said of the 

spectacular showings on some of the 
claims. I have seen surface Indications I SUDBURY, Jan. 13. — (Special).— 
which would run Into stupendous vaH ! From 16 to 40 prospectors a day is the 

and one has only to look at prices first week’s jump In the number of

Forty Prospectors a Day Pass Thru 
En Route to Gowganda.1BIRDS. Cobalts, Etc,, For Sale. ed

BJRE, 109 QUEEN |

Choi. A. Prne. H. a Becord. W. B. Proo or.ues
which are being paid for some of the passengers traveling Into the Gow- 
properties to know that there must be ganda mining country thru Sudbury 
something there worth while. Such since, the line of the Gowganda Trans
record sales as that of T. R. S. 881, port Company opened on January 3. 
which changed hands for $47,000, speak in the first six days, 193 men, carrying 
volumes, for men who pay prices like toboggans and an average of 150 
that know what they are about. I pounds of baggage, bought tickets at 
know of one deal in which $300,000 was the Canadian Northern Railway local 

■to be paid for five claims, tho I office for points in the mineral fields
On the first day there

FROM
ISTS.

r, MATHESON
REVILL0N BROS.

real 
Nova

^Nhjssing—25 at 10.12% 10 at 10.20. 25 at 
10 1-»U 15 at 10.15, 10 at 10.15 

(Tthise—5C0 at 16. 10CO at «_>4, 500
Peterson Lake—oCit) at -f- • -il0 _t ’‘>^14 

ut 23%. 500 at 23%. 500 at 23%. o00 at
BOO/at f 23%. ^ 1Afwv ut icnochestri—60.1 at j** “{J. ‘

Sllve^Leaf-1 at 13,^a^l3%- 100 at
/Taîf1 m atBV% '2<« at 67,%. 2000 

1-«7

lots from 100 shars up. This 
Is a good buy, call for particu
lars.

Swastika, 15c per share.

RTERS FOR F LOR- i 
Queen West, College I 

3738. Night and I

I
BROKERS

STOCKS, BONDS A DEBENTURES
COBALT STOCKS I Member. Standard 
A SPECIALLY. | Stock Bxchanee- b
rb.ae M. m*. I .wIt SMg., I »r—U.

lain
ed?5734

LIMITEDECIALI8T8.
56 Victoria Street, Toronto.was

afterwards heard that the negotiations on the line, 
fell thru. Of course there Is a big were 16, and on the second day 60. 
chance in all speculations of this kind, Yesterday, the eighth day, beginning 
but I consider that if a claim Is situât- ! the second week, there were 40. 
ed In the lfnown gold belt and has sur- j This does not take Into account those
face showjngs. $5000 would be a fair ' who purchased thru tickets from To-
sportlng valuation. It would give a ronto, the Ottawa Valley and ufont- 
man a good run for his money any- j real, passing thru the same depot.
wa), j These would easily double the ag-

“As to the future of the camp, I can- 1 gregate. 
not see any reason why Porcupine :
should not prove to be a second Colora- season has scarcely begun, 
do. In several portions of the United j more than a month later that trans- 
States there are good gold deposits, and ; portation opened last year. So it ap- 
I do not think that nature has dis- • pears that tho there is not a "rush 
criminated against us. At the present ! into this belt, there is going to be an 
time we have the greatest nickel mines i, immense, steady Influx, due to the fact 
In the world In the Südbury region, the that the mineral deposits warrant t 
most productive silver camp in Cobalt, | and the facilities for getting there are 
and it would not prove at all surpris- : ample.
Ing if the Porcupine should eventually 
turn out the record-maker as a gold- 
producer."

8PHC1ALIST—PRÀC- 
i hisively to the pain-

445 A, Yooge-

As this is the most direct road to 
Porcupine Gold Fields we keep the larg
est and best assorted stock of prospectors 
and miners' supplies In the north country. 
Drop us a card, letter or wire if there 
is anything you need in our line. We 

stores at Cochrane, Abltlbl and 
Telephone connection with 

ed-7

FLEMING & MARVIN
use-street, Toronto.

edit! Members Standard Stock and Mining 
Exchange.50 at 1 42, 25 at

Cobalt and New York Stookc1.42. —Afternoon Sales.—
rity' of Cotwlt^lW* at*50%. «00 at 50%,

3"0 at 50%. - ,05 at 3 96, 400Crown Reserve—50 at 3.9o. -o at ■> =■"■
‘Æa^at^ ™ 1S'

at 4.92. 160 at

“a™ a, 23%,

500 atRochester—1000 at 17% 
at 18.

Silver L
Total s-lloaf 81.919

ND CIGARS-

WHOLESALE AND 
1st, 28 Yonge-stree:.

have
Matheson 
Porcupine In a few days Continuous quotations received on Cobalt Stoekw 

58 Victoria St.. Home Life Building, Toronto. 
Phone Main 4028. •aed? NOW ON HhALTHY BASISIt must also be considered that the

It was Revillon Bros.
MATHESON

PHOTOGRAPHS
of all the

LEADING MINES
TING. Cobalt Produced Over $1,000,000 a 

Month In 1909.NEATLY PRINTED 
or iJodyerg one doi- 

ladina. Telephone.
editf

4.92
Ussher, Strathy & <‘o. In a circular 

say: The returns from Cobalt, showing 
the production of silver from the ! 
camp for 1909 to be at the rate of over ;

Board of Trade Active. one million dollars per manth, should
In assuring a 14% hours’ service from be most gratifying to those interested 

Sudhurv to Gow’ganda—with pro- in that .lis» rict.
rinrtionatelv less time to gain Elkhom, Cobalt has entirely recovered from j Shining Tree Quariz like, Phoenix, the effect of. the wildly extravagant 
Meteor8 Creek Welcome Lake and boom which followed Immediately 
Rorie Creek-the Sudbury Board of after the first shipment of silver frSm 
Kosie vreen in the camp, and is now on a basis of

Trade played ‘^^L/ nriemallv healthy prosperity. Ï
Canadian Northern J^ilw.y °riginaH> | Uurtng the year 1908 Cobalt produc-

,. - | had a stub line ru o P ' ed about onc-tentli of the total silver
n. B. Rochester, director of the Co- | Gowganda as far as Sellwood tart were pl.oduotlon of the world. and. last year>

bait Lake Mine and other concerns in j content to stop there, ana it reman , Coba]t outpu[ should be equal to about
the north, who is. at the King Ed ward, i,for ,a veaiawaken them cue-eight of the worlds total. While

... . .... i business men to last >ear aw aa 1 tliese figures show Cobalt to he one
:,.15 lnforms Thp V",rld that act.vlty reigns , to the fact that this was the most dl- Qf thp greatest sjlver camps in exl,t-

in the silver belt and that all the ship- ] j*ct route to the new El Dorado an ; encc to-day, the dividend 
7’1 ! ,.„r_ n-orklB. under full force while ■ ‘bat Sudbury was the natural is- I fcVen more wonderful.
(U I Olliers are heir c develoned tributing centre. The committee In- cjnce 1905 Cobalt companies have „ k

2 The mines >n tho South Lorrain dis- i terviewed the 'PBi8'a^r|rand i Pf'f. thirteen millions of dollars in Tr°ugts & Guarantee, 100 Colonial Inv.
trict are all looking well One of the I 80 forclble were their arguments dividenda to their sharenolders. ann if * Loan. 10 Sun & Hastings. 10 Dorn,
most nromisin^in that section he savs ! 80 conclusive their proofs of the Un- we estimate the returns par! by dose Permanent, 25. Can. Birkbeck. 100 

. t , 1 known as niense richness of the territory, that 1 corporations, such as the O’Brien. , Western Coal & Coke. 2500 Cobalt Gem.

m =,*;» e=r,h. *,nd of ....L- —* ’ °"ra°”' ““ “*• Math„cn
23% V ork as president. A gang of men are The road wa8 crude and tortuous, and

the conveyances did not 
operation until late in February ; but 
one winter's running, 
tremendous difficulties, vindicated the 
contentions of the Sudbury men mat 
the scheme was not only feasible, but 
would be run as a profitable invest-

for sale and special work 
undertaken.COBALT CLAIMS W. BOGART, Photographer, COBALT

FOX & ROSS
STOCK BROKERS

iMATERIAL.

(IRS' SUPPLY CO., 
ig Chambers, crush»» 
Hfter Dee. 14, on wa- 
t Wharf.

We own a silver property with veins 
£arryin$: native silver. Will sell all or 

Apply to Box 257, Sud-
‘f "'1ÙC0 at 17%. ‘JOO

!
part Interest 
bury. Ont. 56

af—500 at 13 Members Standard Stock Excbanji4
mining stocks bought and sold

Pbono V, Moi» 7390-7391 
43 SCOTT STREET J23457t

ACTIVITY REIGNS situations wanted.Exchange Unlisted 
Securities.

ICAL._________ _

ARt.TON ST., SPE- 
Skin, Blood, Urinary 

-liarses; Varicoc*» 
■Hydrocele, all NeI7 
■akneesea; Male,

ed?tl.

|t 7 A LIST, DISEASES 
■Uon-atreet.

StockToronto
TRAVELER TO COBALT AND MIN- 
A ing countrj’ wants good side line. Ap
ply Box 26, World. ” ___________

In Cobalt and the Other Silver Pro
ducing Districts.

Sell. Bip
34%35'onsolidated M'"FaBeat

Buffalo Mines. Vo • ■ • 
< 'atiadlan Gold Fields . 
Chambeia - Ferland
clu of cobalt ...............
Cobalt Central 
Col.all Lake Mining Co 
Cobalt Silver Quern .. 
Crnlagas ..................... ■•••
Cm

2.753.90
4%6% i

W. T. CHAMBERS & SONgowganda legal card.39%111% *5052 Members Standard Stock and Mining 
Exchange.Unlisted Shares 

Wanted
21% 2(1% 
14% . 14

CORDON H GAUTHIER,BARRISTER, 
(jr Solicitor, Notary Public, etc. Offices. | 
King Edward Hotel. Gowganda. eaftf COBALTSTOCKS•jt•j

.5.7*1
.99.00

H king .91. East. Main 27.9 edit
record is cFADDKN * McFADDEN. BARRIS- 

ters. Bollchois, Notaries, etc. Gow
ganda, New Ontario. »dtf

URNITURE. A)in. * Smelting..........
V Cobalt Mining Co... 

Xorthern Mining to

|
15 Sterling Bank. 10 Crown Bank, 10 

15 Farmers' Bank. 10
I’l (S363 l"- = A. R. BICKERSTAFF & CO.

‘ Limited, «21 te 627 Traders’ Bank 
1 Bttlldlns. Toronto, tint.

Buy Toron to-Brazillan Diamond and 
Dredging and Maple Mountain 
Stock». edtf

Cebelt Storks and Properties

ANTIQUARY,
Old silver, Sheffield 
etc,, bought and sow-

t treat
Greeli-Meelian Mining 4 o 
Ker/ 1 .iik-o ' Mining Co.... 
Lit Ac Nlplsslng ....
MctCIn.-liar.-Savage
Xandc Helen ............
N’eVa Scotia S. <’. Min. to 
Onhii Cobalt Mines .......

Petovson Lrtke .........................
Rochester ...........................ç..........
Silver Bar .......  .....................
Silver l^eaf Mining Vo........
Timlskamtng ..............
WflttF Mines .....................

U
49.-80

PORCUPINE LEGAL CARD.25■
SOS4Mine?
13 RIGGS. FROST A GRAY. BARRI8- 

Porcuplne and
15 Gold

MiningB47MOVING. ters, Toronto.1.05
15RAISIN^ 17<' AND ------ .

io€ Jarvis-street, ea Cross.. 24 Cobalt has proved to be a big sil
ver producing camp In spite of many 
pessimistic! prophecies to the contrary, 
and in our opinion has only started 
on ft reallÿ healthy growth, which it is 
reasonable to expect will be continued

GEORGE L. QOWLLAIND
Amalgamation of Refractory Gold- 

bearing Ores. Cyanide, Chlorination. 
Electro Recovery from 81 limes. Working 
drawings of complete plants furnished. 

MANNING CHAMBERS. TORON

FOR SALE.P1» >?% now sinking a shaft on the property
!-c - and tlie outlook is said to be particu
le " as * I larly favorable.
17*. 16% ! On the -Cobalt, Lake 'property a good

vein has been struck near the south of 
Cobalt Lake, which gives promise of 
something pretty rich.

MINING CLAIMS FOR SALE-get into 3 sterling, 25 |
Home Bank, 6 United Empire, 10 Can. i 
Birkbeck. 150 Colonial Inv. & Loan,
3000 ^Cobalt Paymaster. 16 Tate Accu
mulator, 1 Menzles Co.. Ltd. ; 2500 Co- Cali snd make us an 
bait Treasure. 4500 Cobalt Majestic. ; Robineon, 77 Victoria-street 
5000 Cobalt Development, 1500 Merger, ____
5000 Alrgoid, 1500 Columbus Cobalt,
1500 Bartlett, 2500 Marcel. 4000 Can
uck 4000 Tournenie. 3000 Lucky Boys.
4000 Boyd-Gordon. 4000 Hanson Con
solidated. 2500 Badger. 1000 Mother 
Lode.

10 Farmers’ Bank
iONALS.

sixt^s

456123

even under
1 NOTICK THAT J

debts 1 —Morning Sales—
Kerr Lake-U^a. JEj» %nuisible tor any ■

nine or on my nehait r| 
•r than myself. 1

signed by me. Datea m 
•ecemher. A n- „ 
\lng-street E.. ToroiL ^

ÎSfor many years.
The present level of prices of Cobalt 

securities, we consider very low, and 
we are Inclined to recommend judi
cious purchases of-the better class of 
stocks at current figures.

3 85. loo at
at 9 80. ■ . .... ... . ,K

Little Nipissing—10X» 1*0 at
100(1 at 25. 1000 ai 25, 500 at 25

Helen-l(*0l) at .13%. 1801 «I 12%.
.00 at 65. 200 at

I WILL BUY
10 Shares Sun & Hastings at ffe.

I WILL SELL
10 Shares Canadian Birkbeck, o 

per cent, stock, at $85.
J. K. CARTER.

Investment Broker, Geelgk, Oat. •

Back to Prison.
Having already spent nearly 16 of her 

of life behind prison bars, Jessie 
convicted of ricking g wo-

rnent.
In the spring, the Canadian Northern 

projected their line 31 miles farther 
north to Gowganda Junction, and the 
company that did the hauling over the 
tdd road built up the present new 
route In November and December.

Road Well Built.
The new road has received the bene-

Cobalt Statistics Handbook.
Messrs. J. L. Mitchell & Co., brokers, 

McKinnon Building, are distributing an 
up-to-date handbook of Cobalt and its 
mining record. Tlie broçhurt gives full 
particulars o' all the mining companies 
which have ever mi.de a shipment, and 
other interest'ng sratietlcs rela'tvè to 
the mining camp.

40 years 
Thompson,
man’s pocket in the Eaton store, was sent 
again to jail for three month* for that 
offence The sentence was Imposed by 
Magistrate Denison In police court yes
terday morning.

Tlmiskaming-S'.d at 65
b Building Trade»

Peace ill lhe build- 
next two years* is a*- 

! ist signed. Wages 
(eased from >5c to 9 
i- will receive 40 cent* 
f, tlien tô cents.

■
fiChambers—300 at ri. 200 at 40. 

y-nelters-9 at 85.25. 2 at Sc.00.
at 23%. 500 at 23%, 100*i at

— Afternoon Sales.—
Kell- Lake—! Ik* at 9 St, 16» at 9.S1. 106 at

De Marvel" for pain. HERON & CO„a’nd'1 lameness of every kind is 
demonstrated at Hooper» Drug

la c-nes 
being
Store, West King-street.

pptorson~.yK
r1 * :oo nt js. 16 King St. W.. Toronto. v

4 i
' / 4
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/
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PORCUPINE
I have just returned from 

Porcupine, and can furnish 
full information about this 
phenomenal camp. We in
vite you to join a syndicate 
now forming to secure some 
splendid properties.

WILSON PATTERSON
Room 26, Lawlor Bldg.

Phone Main 5100 ci

PYNE.GECORD.& PROCTOR

ssmummam
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Imperial Bank
OF CANADA

HEAD OFFICE-TORONTO

;
i I We have to offer as' a first-class Investment 

security the Seven Per Cent. Preferred StocK oft

INTERNATIONAL TOOL STEEL CO., LTD.ir h: .
;

Capital Authorised $10,000,000.00 
6,000,000.00 
6,000,000.00

i ’
:

Drafts,
ftHtt laflBet, A valla We

■FECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN 
TO COLLECTIONS.

ITHIAUTHORIZED CAPITAL, $750,000,

$300,000 7% Preferred Stock. $450,000 Common Stock.
- NOT SUBJECT TO CALL.

I! r Or*ere u< Letters et 
là say Part of Shares, Par Value, $50.00

i NO PERSONAL LIABILITY.I
I

DIRECTORS.t t
A. F. MACLAREN, Ex-M.P., Toronto, Ont., Director 

the Trusts and Guarantee Company, IAd.; Di
rector International Portland Cement Co., 
Ltd.; Director Continental Lite Insurance Co.

JOHN J. MAIN, Toronto, Ont., Vice-President and 
General Manager Poison Iron Works, Ltd.

J. B. MUBPHY, Toronto, Ont., Lumberman. 
MANSON CAMPBELL, Chatham, Ont., President 

Manson Campbell Company, Ltd. ; President 
Chatham Wagon Company, Ltd.

BANKERS.
x Union Bank of Canadp.

t SAVINGS DEPARTMENT,»•
Interest allowed on depoelte, from 

date of deposit, at all Branches of the 1 
Bank throughout the DOMINION OF 
CANADA. l*etf

i "THE STERLING BANK OF CANADA
Notice Is hereby given that The ’ 

Sterling Bank of Canada Intend to ap
ply to the Treasury Board for a certifi
cate approving of a bylaw passed by 
the shareholders of the said bank on 
the 21st day of December, A.D. 180», 
to Increase the capital of the said bank 
from One Million ($1,000,000) Dollars 

■ to Three Million ($3,000.0001 Dollars.
Dated at Toronto this 22nd day of 

December, A.D. 180». , _
Bylaw to Increase tne Capital Stock 

of The Sterling Bank of Canada.
Whereas the capital stock of The 

Sterling Bank of Canada is $1,000,000.
"whereas It Is expedient that this 

capital stock should oe Increased by 
the sum of $2,000,000.

Now therefore be It enacted and It 
Is hereby enacted as a bylaw of The 
Sterling Bank of Canada:

1. That the capital stock of The 
Sterling Bank of Canada be increased 
from the sum of One Million ($1,000,- 
000) Dollars to the sum of Three Mil
lion ($3,000,000) Dollars.

Passed this twenty-first day of De
cember, A.D. 1808, at a special general 
meeting of the shareholders of The 
Sterling Bank of Canada.

W. J. CHAPMAN, Toronto, Ont.
AUDITORS.

Stiff Bros., Chartered Accountants, Toronto, Ont

r
179 Vi Central Canada ..

Colonial - Invest. .. 
Dominion Sav. ...
Gt. West. Perm..
Hamilton Prov...............132
Huron A Erie....

do.. 20 p.c. paid 
Landed Banking 
London A Can...
National Trust ..
Ontario Loan ....

do. 20 p.c. paid,:............
Real Estate...........................
Toronto Mortgage ............—Bonds.—

8567
71%

REGISTRAR AND TRANSFER AGENTS. 
The Trusts A Guarantee Go. Ltd., Toronto, Ont.

115
12S
192
182Wall Street Market* Rebounds 

After Further Clearing Out

To the 
Deposits bej 

J Deposits nol
I Interest wJ
I Deposit* by

Total 1 
Notes of th< 
Balances do 
Balances do

12*131
An Epoch in the Manufacture of High-grade Tool Steel.

The International Tool Steel Co., Limitei, will manufacture High Carbon Tool Steels 
and Alloy Steels, such as are used in making metal-cutting tools for machinists’ use, and for 
making dies, drills and cutlery, surgical and dental instruments, wearing parts of fine machin- 

and hundreds of articles in which an extremely high grade of steel is required.
The market price of the class of steel produced by this company is 16 cents upwards per 

pound for high-grade carbon steels, and 46 cents upwards for alloy steels.
Under the customary method, fine high carbon and alloy steels are made from pig iron as 

base, involving a very heavy cost by reason of the many expensive operations necessary.
a Wonderful new process

UNDER THE NEW* AND VALUABLE PROCESS OWNED AND CONTROLLED^EXCLUSIVELY 
BY THE INTERNATIONAL TOOL STEEL COMPANY, LIMITED, THE FINEST HIGH AND
ALIÆY STEELS ARE MANUFACTURED DIRECT FROM IRON ORE WITHOUT THE USE OF 
THE MANY EXPENSIVE OPERATIONS EMPLOYED IN OTHER METHODS.

THIS T8 A THING THAT HAS NEVER BEFORE BEEN ACCOMPLISHED ALTHOUGH STEEL MEN hIvE LONG REALIZED THAT IF IT SHOULD BE ACCOMPLISHED AN IMMENSE PROFIT 
WOULD ACCRUE TO THE COMPANY WHICH WOULD DISCOVER OR CONTROL SUÇH A PRO
CESS.

110
200 iti

127%
103
128

r.
83U 83Black Lake .

Dominion Steel ...................
Electric Develop, .... 
Mexican Eléetrfc"^.
Mexican L. A sP.........
Porto Rico ......v........
Rio, let mortgage^... 93% 
Sao Paulo ...................

ery,96New Yerk Stocks Recover Under Evident Fool Support—Domestic 
Issues Generally Depressed.

1 83
I V 87%

81%83
92%World Office, mon and preferred, Unloe Pacifie aid

Thursday Evening, Jan. 13. i Reading led. The recovery should go 
The effect of Wall Street on local I some further, but we would not buy 

speculation was much more pronounced • now. On any sharp bulges sell 'ong 
to-day than at any other time during holdings bought on the break. There 
the week. Prices at the Toronto was no news to explain the rebound. 
Market have withstood the influence it was technical and readily explained 
of the New York slump In somewhat as a consequence of and a sequel to 
of a stolid way until this morning the break. Often stocks rally about 
when the Imprint of a break In the half their break. The last rebound was 
leading New York securities evidently about this much. The stock market is 
had Its effect on the minds of traders 
in the domestic Issues.

The advantages offered for profit
taking In Nova Scotia Steel were con
sequently tempting under these condi
tions and the price of these shares 
broke over two points from, yesterday’s 
high under thos ‘realizing. Twin City,'
Mexican Light and Power, Black Lake,
Dominion Coal and Dominion Steel

To the 
Capital Pal 
Reserve Fid 
Dividend Nj 
Dividend NJ 
Former I)l> 
Rebate on 1 
Balance of 1

a190

—Morning Sales.— 
Black Lake.
12 e> 23

1
Rogers.N. S. Steel, 

150® 76% 
25 6 75% 
26® 75% 

$0.»

'15525
108%•1022%145F. W. BROUGHALL, •7 IS 10875 22%

5® 22% 
*3® t.5% 
*5® 65% 

•26 @ 65% 
z2000/6 83

Secretary. 75%ed F. N. Burt. 
5 @ 60% 

•17 ® 96%

50 75
«

50® 74%
25PORCUPINE

SYNDICATE
■ Dul.:Supr.all the sounder for the clearing out it 

has had. but manv persons have been 
driven away by the collapse and con
fidence *111 not return right away. We 
do not expect much Improvement until 
certain disturbing elements, which we 
have often referred to, have been re
moved.

Finley Barrel wired- J. P. Blckell : 
There is no longer any doubt that some 

were all more or less influenced oy the ! Important liquidation .has been going 
same conditions and each of these is- on. It connot be accounted for by any 
sues sold below yesterday’s levels. of the known facts. There is nothing 

The market was not broad at any j in the situation at Washington to jus- 
■ period of the day and was certainly not tlfy alarm 
weak for the high qlass Investment se- persist in believing that a bull market 
curl ties. In fact, some of these stocks is In progress and look upon this re
sold at higher prices than they had j action as temporary.

I hitherto done. | Charles Head & C<Z to R. R. Bon-
The mining section was sympathetl- ‘ gard: It was rumored in the board 

cally influenced by the speculative se- toward the close that the government 
curities and Crown Reserve dropped j suit against Harrlman roads had been 
twenty points under very limited sales, withdrawn and the two stocks. Union 

There was nothing In the day’s news and Southern Pacific in question, ral- 
to warrant any definite sltmd on either ned, the former to 196%, and the 
side of the market and a&fhe close the latter to 134%. Steel was stronger, 
support to prices was sufficiently good closing was steady to firm with more 
to warrant the belief that for the time confidence expressed in the future than 
being bottom prices have been reach- 1 any day for the past week, 
ed, altho this may naturally be of a 
temporary nature.

Twin City.
68%25ckay. 

@ 90
: 114%59

8969114%26
PROPERTIES VERY VALUABLE ASSET.

As it is conservatively estimated that the 
company has on its properties ONE MILLION 
tons of pure magnetic iron oxide, if will have 
sufficient to run its steel plant for many gen
erations and yet be able to sell a large ton
nage.

89% MAGNETIC IRON OXIDE ORE USED.
The only ore which can be utilized by this 

wonderful process is magnetic iron oxide ore in 
sand form, one of the principal reasons being that 
it contains no sulphur or phosphorus—or, if any, 
merely a negligible quantity. The ore is first pnt 
into briquette form, charcoal being used as fuel. 
The wonderful result is that when this briquet
ted ore and charcoal are fed into the furnace, the 
production of steel is the direct result.

COMPANY CONTROLS LARGE BODY OF ORE.
The company owns the mining rights for 851 

of magnetic iron oxide sands, situated in 
i he Province bf Quebec. *

Mr. J. Obalski, M.E. for 28 "years Inspector 
of Mines for the Quebec Government, after a 
careful examination of the properties, certifies 
that the deposit contains one million tons of pure 
magnetic iron oxide.

COMPANY OWNS VALUABLE PATENT RIGHTS.
The International Tool Steel Co., Ltd., in addi

tion to the exclusive Canadian rights, also owns 
the United States rights, the patents recently 
having been allowed.

The market for the output is world-wide, and, 
on account of the cheap cost of production, the 
cqmpuriy will easily compete in every open market 
where steel Is used.

Standard. 
20 ® 281%

Mont. Power. 
100 @ 184%
200 ® 184%

77 Gold and Si 
Dominion G 
Deposit wit] 
Notes of an 
Balances dt 
Balances du 
Balances du 
Government 
Railway to 
Call and Sh

I am frganizlng a email syndicate 
to take over some Porcupine claims. 
Large profite made on small Invest, 
ments.

HAMILTON B. WILLS
Phone Main 748$. Traders Bank Building

66 232Dom. Coal.
91

Crow’s Nest. 
13® 77

60%Mex. Tram.
5 to 123 90% 1 !

■-
90%

Lake of Woods 
Mex. L. & P. *6 ® 127 
50 66%
25 66

Tor. Elec. 
1 ® 118%?..

Enquiries have been received from concerns 
which are in the market for the purchase of a 
large yearly tonnage, 
pects to realize from such sales a price of $2.00 

taipping and transportation

j : Dom. Steel. 
50 ® 71%

Rio.
Z7000 ® 93 and the ,company ex-La Rose. 

660 ® 490
over the stock market. We Trethewey. 

600 ® 142.
Gen. Elec. 

25 ® 118 per ton—plus 
charges.

Toronto. 
10 ® 217

|
Imperial.
26 @ 237

Lon. A Can. 
11 @ 112

5 Loans to ot 
Loans to Pj 
Carrent I ~ 
Overdue L ... 
Bank Prend

Iacres# PROFITS. ...............
In considering the matter of profits, these 

factors are all-important, and should be 
thought of collectively^

First—The veil-known large profits in steel 
manufacture, as witness the millions paid to 
shareholders in dividends by the United States 
Steel Corporation, and by lesser concerns in the 
same line of business.

Secondly—The large ore deposits owned by 
the company, or which ore can be sold direct to 
other consumers at good profit.

Thirdly—Control of the patent rights for the 
United States as well as Canada, and therefore a 
large additional revenue.

The profits of operation based on careful es
timates should be’sufficient to pay a high rate 
of dividend on the common stock, after paying 
the seven per cent, dividend on the preferred 

aside1*- substantial reserve

Ogilvie. 
190 @ 189| iPenman. 

100 @ 59%
Sao Paulo. 

26 ® 147% 6»
. Illinois. 

•25 @ 93Con. Gas.
3 ® 205

Black Lake.
2 @ 22 

50 @ 22%

Commerce. 
29 @ 200%

N. S. Steel.
—Afternoon Sales.— 

La Rose.
200 @ 49)
400 ® 492 
400 ® 491

I I 75 74%
100 74%

t
Asbestos. 
*10 @ 90

Trethewey. 
1000 @ 141Mackay. 

89%
By Net Pro: 

- Aient, j 
and do 

Balance < 
Appro] 

To Divides® 
Transfen 

, Written « 
Balance < 

. ileiq 
- «-i " A(>,

Railroad Earnings.
Ches. A Ohio, 1st week Jan..........
S.oo. 1st week Jan 
Southern Ry., 1st week Jan.............. 66,886

100
Dul.-Supr. 

5 @ 69%
1*1 77% Rio.Increase. 

....*50,289 

.... 49,342
V Wall Street Pointers.

Robert Walker is new president of 
Rock Island.

•20 77 Z6000 @ 93

Con. Gas. 
7 @ 2*%

Co Dom. Coal.merce.
$ 2CU 90%

General London market quiet, cop
pers Inclined to sag.

American Steel Foundrys expected 
to declare dividend of not less than 4 
per cent. In April.

-CANADIAN B1RKBECK INVESTMENT 
AND SAVINGS COMPANY

Money Markets.
Bank of England discount rate, 4 per 

cent. London call rate. 1% to 2 per cent.
Short bills, 3% per cent. Three months’ Twin City 
bills. 3% per cent. New York cal* 126 ® 115 
money, highest 4% per ,pent., lowest 3 
per cent., last loan 3 per cant. Call 
money at Toronto, 5 to 6%' per cent.

Bell Tel. 
7 @ 146

Standard. 
Mex L,A P. 38® 232 Î

Tenders are asked up to the 15th 
instant for the purchase of 25 sharps 
of the Capital Stock of the above- Com
pany,
TORONTO GENERAL TRUSTS COR

PORATION, Corner loner and 
Col borne Streets. Toronto.

Dom. Steel. 
*100 @ 1

LOCATION OF PLANT.
— It M intended to locate the plant at Welland, 
Ontario.

Wetland offers exceptional advantages in the 
matter bf cheap power, fuel and transportation 
facilities both by rail and water, thus affording 
cheap means of transportation by watee- from the 
ore body to the works.

Toronto. 
10. @ 218FTI Ottawa. 

4 ® 280
tfs.tfimree, and eettine.

X and extension fund.
The capitalization is small aa compared with 

the importance and prospects of the company, 
which means proportionately larger- profits to 
-those who bbqome holders of its shares.

CroWn Re 5-1» >» « *
Steel Corporation’s new construction 

estimated at $56,000,000 for the present 
year.

100
m 382

t ■ -qnroo if*
Foreign Exchange.

Glazebrook & Cronyn, Janes Building 
(Tel. Main 7517), to-day report exchange 
rates as follows :

1
•Preferred, z Bonds. I ( j

Montreal Stocks.Mf £ Cl yunp O n/% Conference Is still proceeding with 
III Ce CLmUnC Ob'* bill federa' administration about Harrl

man Pacific roads.
—Bitween Banks.—

Buyers. Sellers. Counter. 
N. Y. funds.... par. 1-32 pm. % to % 
Montreal f'ds.. par. par. % to % 
Ster., 60 days..8% 8 29-32 9% 9%
Ster., demand..9 17-32 9 9-16 9 13-16 9 15-16
Cable trans....9% 9 21-82 9 15-16 10 1-16

—Rates In New York.—

V Ask. 
. 180

Bid.
Canadian Pacific ....
Detroit. United...............
Duluth - Superior ...
Illinois Traction ........
Mackay ............... ...........
Mackay preferred ...
Richelieu .......................
Sao Paulo ..............
Soo common '..............
Twin City ...................
Bell Telephone ......
Toledo ........................ .
Toronto Railway ....
Black Lake ..-..............
Dominion Coal ..........
Dominion Coal preferred .
Dominion Iron .........................
Dominion Iron preferred..
Ogilvie ................ .
Penman ............................. ;.........
Crown Reserve .....................
Nova Scotia Steel a’c’l........... ,„
Lake of Woods .................. - ,,r 144%
Lake of Woods preferred...! 128 
Packers preferred ...................

ILL STBI179”’f’”Brokers and Promoters
TORONTO AND MONTREAL 

614-20 Traders Bank—125-6 Corietiae BJi]
•*> I

Haeiltcn Brssch.401 JBeal of Hamilloa Bid,

T 1STOCK OFFERING.
$800,000 of 7 per cent. Prefcrrèd Stock is. now offered at par $SO per share.
For a limited time subscribers to Preferred Stock will receive as a bonus one share of Corn- 

Stock with each share of Preferred purchased.

66%
96%Satisfactory trade reports from 

southern metal markets.

London expects large eastern silver 
demand.

91
89%

Phone Main 6138 76 mon Continued91% 'jActual. Posted.
484%
487%.

« ^ SUBSCRIPTIONS.
Subscriptions will be received, accompanied by check or draft.
We offer these shares on above basis for a limited period, subject to our right to withdraw 

the offer without notice.

Sterling. 60 days sight.. 
Sterling, demand ..............

.. 483.95 
486.85

+136 X IBuilding in United States last month 
highest of any December recorded.

Joseph says: Buy International Pump 
and hold on. On early weakness rake 
on Reading, Union Pacific and Steals 
for turns: bull Rock Island.

Standard Oil buying of Amalga
LAMPHERE, DYING, CONFESSED Co^r.}.a f°und; £t. *-au1'

’ Northern Pacific. Great Northern.
Reading, Union Pacific, Steel, Cons.

Assisted Mrs. Gunness in Committing Gas all show vulnerability stilt, but | 
Three Murders. may rally sharply, any time. Support- I

. Cot. Oil.. «6 

. Lin. pr.. 46% 
■ Loco .. 58% 
. T. &' T.. 139Vi 

• 51%

114%. 0. MERS0N & COMPANY
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS,

Trusts and Guarantee Building,
16 KING ST. WEST, TORONTO

Phone Main 7014.

r 144British Consols.' 15 iJan. 12. Jan. 13. 
. 82 9-16 82%
. 82-11-16 82%

127 126
Consols, account 
Consols, money

Onda22%

the FINANCIAL SECURITIES CORPORATION, Limited
TRADERS BANK BUILDING, TORONTO

90 89% 119%
134'2

in
118 ant

... 136%
Toronto Stocks. & Ohio.... 117

loklyn ........
f Frdy. .. 6»Vi 
41.. Leath... 45% 
ps. A Ohio 89% 
C Fuel .... 46:1 
[• A Sou 
fn Prod.
P. R. .
& Hud.

edit 70%
«6% 775,Jan. 12: Jan. 13. 

Ask. Bid. AsM Bid.
*

138% 138
. 59 58%Anil. Asbestos com...........

do. preferred ....................
; Black Lake com............ 23% 23

do. preferred
B. C. Packers, A.

do. B.......................
Bell Telephone ...
Burt F. N. com..

do. preferred 
Can. Gen. Elec..
Canadian Salt ..
C. P. R....................
City Dairy com...

do. preferred .
Consumers’ Gas.
Crow's Nest

Mrs. Gunness' method of killing lier vie- generally and wait for a good rally be- | Detroit United 
time, I.amph.u-e said, was first to ehlo.-o- forP selling again. Buying In Steel is 
form them as they slept and then, if the 
drug did not itself kill, to cut off the 
heads with an ax.

39190 «90 7522%23
50X;i 65% ... 66% 65%

81% ... 81%,
81% ... 81%

TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE. 22\ ■TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE50 at 90%. 50. 5 at 90, 25 at 90%. 
Montreal Cotton—25 at 131.
Richelieu & Ontario—75 at 94.
Montreal Heat—50, 100 at 134. 5 at 134%, 

25 at 133%, 75, 76, 50 at 134. 25 at 133%. 
Mexican bonds—$5000 at 85%.
Dominion Steel preferred—75, 5 at 137. 
Textile—20 at 67.
Merchants’ Bank—1 at 176%, 10 at 177. 
Union Bank—10 at 141.
Dominion Coal preferred—50 at 119, 1 at 

120. 25 at 118.
Twin City-75 at 115, 25 at 114%, 25 at 

114%.
Toledo Railway—35 at 12,.

—Afternoon Sales.—
Dominion Steel—10 at 71, 50, 50, 50. 50, 50, 

100 at 70%.
Montreal Street Railway—ICO at 216. 
Royal Bank-5 at 226.
Richelieu & Ontario—25 at 94%.
C.P.R.—100 at 18).
Rubber—100 at 98%.
Twin City—25 at 114%.
Dominion Coal—100. 50 at 90.
Crown Reserve—600 at 392%, 500, 200 at 

391. 100 at 590.
Toronto Railway—1. 15 at 126, 10 at 126%. 
Bank of Toronto—88 at\ 219, 10 at 218%. 
Detroit United—25 at 63%.
Montreal Heat-5 at 134, 50 at 13361 
Black Lake—50 at 22%.
N. S. Steel-25. 25, 75. 1. 60. 5, 25. 10, 50 

at 74%.
Bank of Commerce-40, 10 at 200: 
Ogilvie Milling—2i at 138.
Shawinigan—50 at 104.
Amalgamated Asbestos—50 at 29. 
Textile—50, 20 at 67%.
Molsons Bank—55 at 266%.
Soo common—25 at 126%.
Canadian Converters—25 at 44. 
Merchants’ Bank—25 at 177.

84 176^—1 ------------  I Ing has been temporarily overwhelm-
ST. LOUIS, Jan. 13.-Ray Lamphere.who e(1 in New \’ork Central.—Financial 

died recently In the Indiana Penitentiary Bulletin, 
at Michigan City, while serving a term for

V 180147 ...
00% 60% —Morning Sales—

Dominion 8tael—40, 25 at 71%, 50, 25 
71%, 200. 200 atvl. 25 at 71%. 100. 25 at 71 
10 at 71%. 25 at 71%. 25. 100, 50, 100, 26 
71 25 at 71%, 200 at 71.

Detroit United—26 at 63.
C.P.R.—26 at 179.
N. S. Steel—100, 25 at 75%, 10 at 75%. 28, 

25 at 75. 25 at 74%. 63 at'74%. 49, 25 at 74%, 
12 at 74, 50, 100, 15 at 74%, 50 at 74%.

Textile preferred—40 at 110.
Montreal Street Railway—75 at 217, 200 

at 216%.
Ogilvie Milling—50. 25 at 139, 26 at 139%, 

50 at 138%. 26 at 139. 21 days. 1 at 139%, 
25 at 139%, 21 days; 50 at 139%, 25 at 1.38%. 1

Sço common—25 at 137%. 25 at 136%.
Bank of Montreal—53 at 255%.
Bell Telephone—37 at 146.
Amal. Asbestos—50 at 90.
Mackay—25 at 89%.
Illinois Traction preferred—10 at 93.
Northwest Land Co.—Four-fifths of a 

share at 17».
Black Lake Asbestos—25 at 22%. 10 at 

23%. 25 at 32%.
Winnipeg Electric Railway—10 at -182%.
Rio de Janeiro—1500 at 82%.
Penman—10 at 59%, 20 at 59.
Rubber—100, 100, 100. 50 at 99. 10 at 98%.
Amalgamated Asbestos—40 at 29.
Dominion Steel bonds—$30(0 at 96%. $2000

iver 48%WARREN, GZOWSKI & CO.
Members Toronto Stock Exchange

STOCKS AND BONDS

90%I
MS'-.
«luth s. s.. 16%
«>• Pref........... 31%
x® * .......... -. 327/t
fo .lets ” -
8o 2nde

•n. Êlec.
pr... 1*7• N. Ore........ rh

-• Secur.
linols
«orboro ..

Paper ~ is
!.. PMmP ... 53 
,we Cent.
■it. Sou. 
g* N....
*<:kay ...

81%96% 96
35r'„* * «

The market is pretty well demoralis
ed and apt to suffer some further

118
112 112setting fire to the home of Mrs. Bella

Guimess, near LaPorte, Ind., left a con- ... .. _ , , ,
fe'-sion that be hail assisted the arch - sharp break with the Rock Island ir.at- 
murderess In disposing of the bodies ot Increased £1,635,000: 
three men.

.. 179% 179%
SO y•1» 97

2C5% ...

64 63
Dom. Coal com.......... 91% 91
Dom. Steel com..........

do. preferred ..........
Dominion Tel..................
Ouluth-Superior .........

Will Lecture at S.P.S. _ ~ — Electric Develop. ... 46
Albert .1. Bvaudeite, nephew cf Hon. Bank of England Statement- Illinois preferred .... 92% 91% ... 93

Dr. Reainre. minister of public works. LONDON, Jan. 13. The weekly Ma ,e- International Coal ..........
n ho spent it. years in the Yukon as ment of the Bank of Eng and shows {-«^Superior ...................
mining engineer to the gold qommls- 'he following changes. Total resetve, Laure tld ..................
earner, was ir. Toronto yesterday and increased £1, 635,000: circulation, de- do preferred ...... ...
paid a visit to the parliament build- creased £588,000; bullion, increased,- Mackay common ....
Ings. He has been Invited to deliver an £1,047.145: other securities, decreased do. preferred .......... 77
address in about two weeks’ time on* £5.471,000: other deposits, decreased . Mexican L. & P...................
"Placer Mining," at the School of £3,648.000; public deposits, decreasi d i Mexican Tram.
Ci.iiVn.-e _V ' £3,03.3.000; notes reserve, increased !M„ St. P. & fe.S.M...

_____ ’ | £1.641,000; government securities, de- Montreal Power-
Banker Schiff Resigns. creased £2.800,000. . .. Northern Na‘v."‘.‘

VKW YtMIK. Jan. 13,-Jacob' • IT. The proportion of the banks reserve N s Steel com
Scliiff of tlid hanking house of Kulin. to liabilities this week 1» 4i.o4 pe: tent., . ogllvle common
Loch * <’o.. has resigned from the exe- last week It was 39.41 per cent. | do. preferred .
cvtlve committees unrl directorates cf .iman common
the Union Pacific and Southern Paci
fic Companies

87circulation, de- 
, velopment we would cover short stick i 76 154%

157%
76 Orders executed on all the leading Exchangee. 

Direct private wire to New York.
6$
83%

good, hut on a scale and the market 
will sympathize with the movement in 
this stock—Town Topics.

71%
... 136%
... Ml
69% 69%

26%25 Broad Street
NEW YORK

Phone Broad 59.19

4 Colborne Street
TORONTOKD i ... 149

69% 24Phone Main 780145

- - STOCKS - -TO RENT ' 9 mT If 2727
155%... ' Vi'.

»> ’89% ’89%
77% ... 

66% ... 66

13) Solid brick store and dwelling, with 
etable; recently decorated throughout, 
good business street, fifteen minutes 
walk from Queen and Yonge Streets; 
Immediate possession.

For full particulars apply to

Orders Executed on all the Leading 
Exchanges s! m

S**- Cent. .. 251Dyment, Cassels & Co. Fiu^ila
Amer.

Sji*- Lead....ffM

: «orth West

8sl* ww.. *ss
Coat r. 24%

î,»
Member» Toronto Stock Exchange134%' IK ::: 

Ü3% '..'. ii$
76 74% 74%

.82A. M. CAMPBELL
IS Richmond St. East.

1367MI
Tel. Mela 2851.

I ed
1604STOCK BROKERS ETC.at 96%.

Crown P.eeerve—50 at 4.00.
Dominion Coal—25 at 90%. 50. 50 at -90,

14 West King-street, report the fol- 
the New York

1 steel":: ^

60 60 CO).
lowing fluctuations in 
market :

«’On Wall Street. j do. preferred
Erickson Perkins & Co. had the f >!- ! n?^t0T„^LC(" Ry 

lowing: The rally which we have been R & q! Nav” 
There n ill hi- a recount of the local looking for in the stock marl. -t came j Rogers 

option ballots at Almonte on Tuesday this afternoon, some of the cdvam- e 
There >s a majority of- 14. being 1 to 12 points. U.S. Stfin void-

86%:s
Open. High. Low. Cl. Sales.

14%
51% 61%

86% 84% 85% 45,600
46% 45% 46 1,569,

1.700

89 X9% 500Alls. CSal. ... 14%. 14% 14
do. pref... 52

Amal. Cop. .. 86 
Am. Beet S.. 46
Am. Cannera.. 12% IS - 12% 13

93 20052 I151 UScommon ........
do. preferred ........

Sao Paulo Tram........
S. Wheat com..............

do. preferred ........
Tor. Elec. Light..........
St. L. & C. Nav........

I Toronto Rail wav ...
! Tri-City pref. ........
Twin City .. 
Winnipeg Ry.

THEm 108

II 147 147%next. 43% .. 43% NEW YORK STOCKS-Sterling Bank 49%:r 118 118 - 44%
- 84%Continued on Page 11119 Erickson Perkins & Co. (Beaty & Glass-118%

127*4 127 126% 1
90

115 114%

4«;
90 . 116/II 85OF CANAPAl 1 ‘8........... 18-

—Mines.—
is: i>s

IS ¥
»«vr'E:; M
ü « !,ref

6$• yet.... 123%
fui, X •• ««4 

p,rTef- ....
We*t'-Lnl<>n •• "5% 

iFWlens

THE FIRST ACT OF THE HEW YEARNational Trust Company
_ _ limited.

18-22 King Street East, Toronto.

Crown Reserve
La Rose ............
Niplssing Mines 
North Star .... 
Trethewey .........

4.00
... 4.85 Ô.U0 4.90
... 10.JO ... ...

J1 11 8
143 140 14J 140 * Fulfil That Long-standing Resolution toHEAD OFFICE

TORONTOx
—Banks.—

I TO THE PUBLICMAKE YOUR WILLCommerce ....
Dominion ....
Hamilton ........
Imperial ........
Merchants’ ...
Metropolitan .................  210
Molsons ....
Montreal ...
Nova Scotia 
Ottawa .....
Royal ........
Standard ...
Toronto ....
Traders’ ....
Union

3ÛU 200% 203%
IS 264

J49
295 1
217% ... 237 ...

176 ... 176
210 ...

200% ... 200%
264 .... 254

... 276% ... 276%
210 ... 210 ...

... 224
232 ...

217 218 217

\
:/ In order to give you better servies, 

/we will open an office In Vancouver 
'on Jan. 5th, 1910, doing a general brok
erage business.

If It Is In British Columbia or Ale 
berta, we will tell you all about !• 

MIGHTON A CAVANAUGH

Appoint as your executor the most experienced executor in 
Canada, The

%CAPITAL AND RESERVE, $1,550,000.

Offers its clients the advantages of Branch Offices 
in the following places:

BRANCHES IN TORONTO

I THE TORONTO GENERAL 
TRUSTS CORPORATION

MAIN OFFICE—Cor. King and -Bay Su. 
• Adelaide Street—Cor. Adelaide and Simeon

224 Sts.
232 College Street—Cor. College and Grace 57%BrokersSts.
145 ... 145
... 140

—Loan. Trust, Etc.—
.......... 120
.. 152 148 152
.......... 165% ...

Vancouver: British ColombiaJ Parkdaie—Cor. Queen and Clone Are. 
West Toronto—Cor. Dundas and Kea

Write, call or phone its office to-day.
Y0NCE STREET, CORNER COLBORNE.

... 22%If wiMims, Kimavrot. sa su Ala** î—TORONTO. UOiTKEU.
r i y ;

63%Su. PHONE MAIN *m!l Fire did $5000 damage to the paint 
shop of the Coesitt Implement Co., at 
Brock ville, yesterday. j

Agricultural Loan 
Canada Landed .. 
Canada Perm- ...

I
. 49%

r
.8L ; >$

I -
\

A \i m ■ i%

h !/

f-
°)

ei 1

MOVEMENT IS HEALTHY ONE.

World Office
Thursday Evening, Jan. 13.

The feeling among trader* which was extant in yesterday * market 
regarding the immediate trend of speculative prices was verified fey the 
action of a number of these securities to-day. Nova Scotia Steel drop
ped over two points, and losses of a lesser degree occurred in several 
of the other active issues. The essence of the market was undoubtedly 
wound up with Wall-street, traders for the time being taking their ini
tiative from 'the bigger market. Despite die weaker tendency of 
speculative issues, there was no sympathetic following in the investment 
securities, which held their own at yesterday's prices. The only thing 
that can be said of the market at the present is that the movement in 
speculative securities is a healthy one, and undoubtedly warranted after 
the many numerous advances.

HERBERT H. BALL.

INVESTORS
Informatinu supplied en request

RECENT ISSUER OF CANADIAN

BAILLIE, WOOD t* CROFT
98 BayStreet . - - Toronto, Ont

J. P. BICKELL & CO.
Lswlor BldfCy cor. King A V«ra*e-Sts.
Members Chicago Board of Trade 

Members Winnipeg Grain Exchange

Grain-Cobalts.
N. V. Stock». flood». Cot too*

Pro violon».
Direct Wires to New York. Chicago 
and Winnipeg. Also official quota
tion wire direct from Chicago Board 
of Trade. Correspondents bf 

FINLEY BARREL A CO* 
Phones Main 7374, 7375, 7370. ed7

BONDS FOB DEPOSIT
To Insurance Companies re

quiring bonds for deposit with 
the Government, we will be
pleased to forward upon icq nest 
a list of securities particularly 
suitable for this purpose.

T

Wood, Gundy & Co.
TORONTO

BUY DOMINION OIL SHARES NOW
85c a Share Capitalisation $%999)999

Good Men, Good Property Sure Profite.
W. W. MacCUAIG,

199 St. James S9. Montreal in a

-•
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IIJANUARY 14 1910t-10 THE TORONTO WORLDFRIDAY MORNING; i

Attempt to Secure Profits
Offsets Early Advances

nt . SHIP YOURof r
FORTIETH ANNUAL STATEMENT

-OF——LTD. LIVE POULTRY
—TO—

HARRIS ABATTOIR CO.

-.jy.
Sfcert Iàiertst in Wkeât at Chitage Has Been Pretty Well Bltal- 

aated-Wiaiitpeg twei^-Liverpc o! Cables Easier.
World Office. N41^c, lake ports; No. 3, 40^c, Ontario No.

■- • ^Thursday Droning, Jw»- »■ **c- ** P0*018 °* "Mpment.
Liverpool wheat" rtitUreS'Brosed, ’ty?(>aY BedtW«e*t-Nb. 2. 51c to $2c, outside.

%d to l%d higher than yesterday; cor a - . -------- —Afttre^d tS Id higher, -< «# SSi ’

1 At ChlWfcg»' Siay wheat-cri*5d unchang- -----------

<r * ll‘“t
ffiS-StEwa»*)»! “**• ‘•"-.JÏ2*- » —•
jer; January.-oats unchanged, r. Ry»-69e, outside.______
$'• cTilcégQ'eSft*. lots to-day ; 'Wheat W, Manitoba dour—Quotations at Toronto
.? tract sVcôîà 244," hone; oats 89, 36; barley are:. First patent* *6.60: second patents,

96.10; strong bakers', *4.90; 90 per cent, 
patents, new, 29s 6d bid. c.Lt, Glasgow.

Corn—New kiln-dried corn, 7414c; new, 
JJo. -3 .yellew,-33%e, - Toronto t relgh t.

Pea»—No. g, 46c, outside. rH

Ontario 
*4.60, sea

J J

The;

THE ROYAL BANK OF CANADAValue, $50.00

r
Limited:to, Ont., Director | 

rapany, Ltd.; Dl- 
pd Cement Co., | 
re Insurance Co.

>

ST. LAWRENCE MARKET 

TORONTO
Payment mailed the same day your shipment reaches 

Toronto. Write fer prices.

! Minneapolis car lots of wheat to-^ay 906, 

j against 241 a week ago, and 193 a year, ago. 
I Duluth- car lots oi wneat to-day .4, 
: against 53 a week ago, and 40-a year agra 
1 Winnipeg car lots of wheat to-day in, 
against 168 a week ago, and-W a year agtu

Primaries. ' *'■
To-day. Wk. ago; Tr. ago.

Wheat receipts .. 666,960 mi,606 421,060
do shtoroents .. 190,6-'.) WW

Corn, receipts .... 696,000 .406.0W
do., shipments .. , *6’000

»
Toronto, Ont.ja,

l

LIABILITIES ) fjpur—Wheat f|our‘tor export,

‘Toronto Sugar Market.

Dec. SI, 1009. 
$88,4M,838.88 

16,988,980.07 
84,868.16 

844,807.38

Dec. 81, 1008. 
$34,800,736.66 ■ 

18,090,864.60 
82,150.88, 

188,103.61

To the Pnblic :
Deposits bearing Interest................................................
Deposits not bearing Interest. .......................
Interest accrued on Deposits.....'.......................
Deposits by other Banks In Canada................

Total Deposits .............................................................
Notes of the Bank in Circulation.............................
Balances due to Agents in Great Britain.... 
Balances doe to Agents In Foreign Countries

bn Tool Steels 
’ use, and for 
f fine machin-

ES $05 OFF CE Shropshire Rams
$05 F£0 ANDMED

quoted as fol- 
cwt.. In bar- 
cwt.. In bar- 

par ewt., in bags. 
These prices are for delivery here. Car
lots 5c less. In 100-lb. bags.- prices are 5c
lèse. ' ' ‘ 44 .< .. • " •

Winnipeg Wheat Market.
Wheat-May, *1.07%.
Oats-May 3845c.

rels. Beaver, $1.6!) par ©vOats, receipts
do. shipments ... 478,000 j *:
y rice current says: Wintçr wheat coher

ed with snow and in good condition. 
Farmers more inclined to .accept 
prices for corn, but movement . hindered 
bv Weather conditions and car,

Weekly Argentine estimate; wheat, this 
week, 260,600 bushels; last week, W.0OO; 
last year, 1,504,000- Corn, 400,000, 463,000, 
163,000. 7

r.$80,833,129.81
4^79,676.68

341,178.68
318,734.36

We have several Shrepshlre rame, 
three shearlings and eight lambs that 
wMl lead any flock with credit From 
Imported and highly-bred Canadian 
block. Price right

Manager, Donlands Farm,

$87,876,844.30
8,886,483.68

860,818.84

edt
a upwards per

•om pig iron as 
necessary.

tj-

X

Butchers’ Cattle Sell Up to $5.85 
by Load—Sheep and Lambs 

Also Higher.

$41,698,798.60 $88,868,710.87

8.000,000.00 
4.600,000.00 

974100.00

Donlnnde P 0„ Ontario. 26tfTo the Shareholders :
Capital Paid-up .......................... ........................................
Reserve Fund .......................................... ...............................
Dividend No. 88 (quarterly at 10 per cent.) 
Dividend No. 69 (quarterly at 10 per cent.)
Former Dividends unclaimed................................
Rebate on Bills Discounted, not yet dne. .. 
Balance of Profit* carried forward.......................

. Chicago Markets.
J. P. Blckell A Co, Lawlor Building.

fluctuations on the 
rade:

8,000,000-00
6,700,000.00 report the following 

Chicago Board of T 
Close.
Jan. 12. Open. High. Low. Close

3XCLUSIVELY 
CARBON AND 
THE USE OF

ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.

Receipts of farm produce were «6 tn»*?: 
eta of grain, 20 loads of hay,-2 load” of 
straw and a few lots of dressed hpgs. 

Wheat—Two hundred bushels sold at

^Oatï-Two hundred bushels sold attic.
Hay—Twenty loads sold at *17 to. *21 tor 

timothy, and *9 to *16 for clover and mixed 
hay. ‘

Straw—Two
tCDre*eed Hogs—Prices for dressed hogs 
are firmer at *12 to *1150 per -cwt 

Joshua Ingham bought one lot of w 
dressed hogs at *1&50 per cwt.
Grain—
Wheat, fall, bush .....
Wheat, goose, bush ....
Wheat, red. bush .
Buckwheat, bushel
Rye, bushel ............................® ™
Barley, bushel .,................... 9 “1
Peas, bushel ##••••••**•••••• " ™
Cats, bushel 

Seeds—
Alsike, No. L bush .1.
Alslke, No. 2 bush ...4 
Red clover. No. 1» bush.... 7 MV.
Red clover, (conalhing ,

buckhom), bush ..................° ”
Timothy, per bush ..................140

HHayaNo.8ltrdmothy • .V..-117 0» to *21 00

Hay! clover, ton ,.v,..........H 06 16 00
Straw, loose, ton 
Straw, bundled^ ton ..

Fruits and Vegetable)
Onions, per bag 
Potatoes, per bag 
Apple”, fall, bbl 
Apple”, winter, bbl ry.
Carrots, per bag .....
Parsnips, bag ........
Beets, per bag........
Cabbage, dogent —v.

^Tnrkeya, dfwed^W 

Geese, per lb —*—•—>

.< H Fb-Wt, per lb ..............
( Poultry Allv

Turkeys, per lb ..................... #> “ t0 *®

• . a a. a

PUDD.Y BROS.138,687.78 
’ 840.06 

140,000.00 
336,898.94

The railways reported 149 car loads of 
live stock at the city yards on Wednes-

380.00
100,000.00

78,688.26

Wheat— t '
May
July
Sept .........  98*

Corn-
May ........... 69*
July ........• 69*
Sept........... . 69

Oats—
May ..... 48%
July ...... 46*
Sept

Pork-
May 22.22, 22.22 22.36 22.17 22.20
July ....22.S’- 22.27 22.30 22.20 22.20

Lsrd—
May ... 12.26 12.20 12.32 12.25 12.27
July ... 12.20 12.20 12.27 12.20 12.30

Riba—
May ...,.11.67 11.72, 11.7B 11.66 11.65 
July .... . Hi TO 11.75 11.67 11.67

US* -113* 114 113* 113* ___
tog* MB* Ml 103* 1C.* day and Thursday, consisting of 2098 cat-

99 99* 8S* 90 I tl€| y »? hogs from all sources, 1036 sheep
and lambs, and 130 calves, 

goat The quality of fat cattle was about the 
coat same as has been coming for some time, 

a few good to choice, with the bulk of the 
medium classes.

LIMITED.

Wholesale Dealers in Live and 
Dressed Hogs, Beef, Etc. 63

Office*; 35-37 Jarvle^t.

«jHOUGH STEEL . 
ENSE PROFIT 
SUCH A PRO- 667, 081,102.62$80,470,810.98 69* 70% 69* 70*

69% TO 69*
69* 69% 69*

49 49* ’ 48% 49*
46% 46 45* 46%

42* 42* 42% 42%

ASSETS loads sold at *14 i© C« P”rASSET.

mated that the 
ONE MILLION 

ide, it will have 
; for many gen- 
ell a large ton-

common to ,,
Trade was good, with prices a little 

4-MV higher, as will be seen by the many sales 
" given below.

Gn$d and Silver Coin............................. .................................................................

Dominion Government Notes .................................................................. . .
Deposit with Government for Security of Note Circulation.
Notes of and Cheques on other Banks..........................................
Balances dne from other Banks in Canada.............................
Balances dne from Agents in Greet Britain.............................
Balances due from Agencies In Foreign Countries....
Government and Municipal Securities.............................. ....
Railway and other Bonds, Debentures nod Stocks...
Call and Short Loans on Stocks and Bonds.............

$8,860,847.62 
4,998,888.28 

900,000.00 
8,746,007.84 

49,868.98

$8,331,717.14
8,760,844.88

190,000.00
9,986,741.4$ 

86,389.61 
873,968.80 
896,687.“ 

9,666,101.00 
4.501,489JM 
6,$86,141.98

JOSHUA INCHAIW 
Wholesale and Retail Butcher

Phone Main 2412

Exporters.
Only a few export bulls were on sale, 

which sold from *4.60 to *5.50 per cwt.
Butchers.

Prices for butchers’ cattle were higher 
| then at any previous market this winter, 
excepting for Christmas. May bee & Wil
son sold 22 butchers, 1060 lbs. each, at

—----- — $5.85; prime picked lots are worth *6 per
Chicago Gossip- cwt ; medium, *5.25 to *5.60: common, *4.50

J. P. Blckell A Co. say at the close- to *6.15; cows, *3 to *6 per cwt., but only 
Wheat-Firm babies and strength In a few odd Cows brought the latter price; 

coarse grains Inspired trgde esrly, which cannera, *1.30 to *2, 
resulted in rally, but attempt to secure Stockers and Feeders,
profits dosed market a boot unchanged Harry Mur by reports nothing doing in
for session. Cash demand" slow and re- either class. Mr. Murby bought 4 loads 
oeipts increasing, while short interest Is of butchers' cattle, at *3.50 to *4.50 per 
pretty well eliminated. These features, in ewt. 
our opinion, leave market in a position 
for good break, Alt ho the situation is not 
particularly weak, a decided break would 
be beneficial In creating sound values.

Voi- »—788,89769
1,888,139.90
6,881,487.98
0,688,80*9.03

1 U109
1 from concerns 
ic purchase of a 
lie company ex- 
a price of $2.00 

transportation

........ 168
each, at *6.50; 2 butchers, 1045. lbs. each, at 
*5.40; 3 butchers, 1080 ibe. each, at *6.40;
9 butchers, 1040 lbs. each, at *5.25; 6 batch
ers, 10ÎO lbs. each, at *5^25: 2 butchers,, 10'd 
lbs. each, at *5.25; 11 butchers, 940 lbs. 
each, at *5.20; 21 butchers. 925 lbs. each, 
at *5.15; 17 butchers, 870 lbs, each, at to;
15 butchers, 875 lbs. each, at *5; 2 butchers, 
940 lbs. each, at *6; 11 butchers, 910 lbs. 
each, at *4.80: 1 butcher bull, 1570 lbe„ rtc 
*4.75: 1 butcher cow, 1120 lbs., at 4475; 3 
butcher cows. 1160 lbs. each, at *4.75; 1 
butcher bull. 1680 lbs., at *4.75; 1 butcher 
cow, 1190 lbs., at *4.50; 1 butcher, #90 lbs., 
at *4.50; 11 butchers, 840 lbs. each, at *4.50, .. 
2 butcher cows, 1230 lbs. each, at *4.45, 9 
butchers, 840 lbs. each, at/*4.40; 1 butch
er cow, 1150 lbs., at *4.25; 10 butchers, 715 
lb», each, at *4.20; 1 butcher bulk 1380 lbs. 
at *4.25; 1 butcher, 1390 lbs., at *4.25; 2 
-butchers, 835 lbs. each, at *4.25; 5 butcher 
cows, 1110 lbs. each, at *415; 3 butcher 
cows, 1130 lbs. each, at $4.25: 2 butcher 
cows, 10CO lbs. each, at $4: 2'butcher cows, 
11C0 lbr.' each, at *4: 5 butcher cows, 950 

u lbs. each, at *4; 3 butcher cows, 1190- lbs.
HeSs- each, at *4.12%: - butcher bulls, 1376 lbs.

Receipts from all sources to all the each, at *4.12%; 2 butcher cows, 1130 lbs.
packing houses, as well as the market, as each, at *4: 7 butcher cows. 1110 lbs. each,
reported by the railways, were 0127 fjor at ti:.! butcher, 630 lbs., at.*4:-1 butcher 
Wednesday and Thursday.u Pileer:1 hejve1 row, 980 lbs;, at *3.78: 1 butcher cow, 800 
gone higher, selling up to *8.to, fed and, Af- <3,75: 2 -Iwtcber.ictfws,. 1310 lbs. 
watered, at the marked, i The ilelfowlhg ^aeh,,. gt rtS M^.A.butclier.iaoiw», 1130 lbs. . 
quotations were given . ta .TU*, W»Hd by each, at?<3.12%; % 'bulehert.cow's, 1090 lbs. 
different dealers: Hogs, fed and watered, each, at *8.80: ! butcher cow; 840 lbs., nt 
at the market *8.76 to *8.86; hogs, f.o.J)., *3.50: 1 butcher cow, 1060 lbs., at *3.25: 3 
cars, > at country points, *8.40 to -*R.tO; Jygchen cowsfSIWV lbs.; Ifech , at *2.75: 4 

*6 to *7 ner ewt., f.o.b, cars: atag.% j^Ochgr ,cq*a, 1040' It»).each, at *3.90: l 
*4 to *4.50, f.o.b., cars. ^butcher çow, 1040 lbs,, at *3.75; 3 mllc.h

Representative Sales. cows, *135: i milch bow, *62: 1 milch cow,
' McDonald & Halllxan sold 17 butchers. *63; 1 milch cow, *47.
1114 lbs each, at *5.60 per cwt.: 14 butch- Geo. Rowntree, who bought the largest
ers 915 lbs each, at *5.10; « butchers, 930 number of cattle for butcher purposes,
lbs’ each at *515- 17 butchers. 1060 lbs. over BOO all told, reports butcher! steet » 1 
each, at *5.35; 23 butcher*. 940 lbs. each, and heifers at *6 to *5.80 and cow* at *2
Tt *5?as: butch ers,Ct^r,)és900each* at Ud'o! °Wesley Dunn bought 400 lambs at *7.23 

less *15; 11 butchers, 936 lbs. each, at *5.25; Par cwt, , 110 sheep at *4.« per cw*., 7» 
20 butchers, 930 lbs. each, at *5 less 115: --’alves at *6.7$ per cwt., all of which arei
23 butchers, 800 lbs each, at to. lose *10:L(XraerL to, gfutch- arf^spHn^rs'Thls weck at *35 to *68.
butc m Vhe860» Jeb «T ll'mv 11 hu te liera 9-,4 R- Brown bought for D. 8 Martin Co. 
to,: e^h. at w n buto 1«5e’acto at *7.25 to *7.76; 50 sheep ht *4.65

at ,985bfCt^hra'ch11at *4 90- 7 butcher,' E Paddy bought 30» hog, at *8.40 f.o.b.
9to tbs. each, ah*4-90,3 butenera, car„. -y she,p at fB per cwt.; 76 lamb» aù

îi 1*4'. 2, *7.25 per cwt.: 3 calves at *«.60
*4.76. 19 butchers, 820 lbs. each. T Crawford A Co. ; sold 3 carload” o8

cattle, heifers and steers, *6.15 to *6.251 
cows, *4.60 to *4.75; medium cows, *3.75 
to *4: hulls at $4 to *5 per cwt. ’

John Neely bought for Park A Black- 
well Co., 280 cattle, steers and heifers at 

,*5 to *6.65; medium, *4.50 to *5; good cows, 
'*4 to *4.60; common cows, *3 to *3.50; can
nera, *1 to Vi per cwt,

George Dunn bought three load» butch
ers, 1000 to 1600 lbs. each, at *476 to *6.65 ;
2 bulle, 900 to 1800 lbs. each, at *3 to *6>
1 load of cows, 900 to 1200 lb», each, ad 
*2 to *4.60.

J, B. Shields sold 7 carloads of cattle:
each, at" *4.87;

00

.. 0 41
$31,944,440.19 $S1,40«,691.18

499,948.1»
107,089.96 

36,789,194.99 88,644,705.10
84,770.98 

1,150,094.89

$50,470,310.96 $87,051,199.69

.*6 <0 to *6 25
871^)91.44
157,981.17

Ijoane to other Banks in Canada....................
Loans to Provincial Government»................
Current Loans end Discounts.............................
Overdue Debts (Isms provided for)----------
Bank Premises..............

5 75«36 f8 26

6 00of profits, these 
ind should be

!25,657.09
1,444,949.09

1 60

Milkers and Springers.
There was a moderate supply of milk

ers and springers, but few of first-class 
quality. Prices ranged from *36 to $60 
each.

profits in steel 
ni liions paid to 
ie United. States 
concerns in the

8.00
...14 00 16 001PROFIT AND LOSS ACCOUNT .

Liverpool Grain and Produce.
LIVERPOOL, Jan. 13—Close—Wheat,

spot, dull: No. 2 red! western winter, no

dian, steady, 7» 9%d. *3.76; lambs, *6.50 to *7.60 per cwt.
Bacop, short ribs, . steady, 66s. Lard, 

prime western, Arm, 67s 3d; American re
fined, firm, 67s Sd.

Veal Calves.
Receipts light, prices firm, at *3 to *7.50 

per cwt.

.*1 W to *1 10
0 600 50

By Net Profits for the Tear, after deducting Charges of
ment. Accrued Interest on Deposits, fall provîntes for all bad 
and doubtful debts, and rebate of Interest on tmmatured Mils ..

Balance of Profit and Loss Account, December 81, 1806......................
Appropriated as follows :

To Dividend (10 per cent.).............................................
Transferred to Officers' Pension Fund....
Written off Bank Premises Account................
Balance of Profit and Lose carried forward

posits owned by 
he sold direct to

2 301 50
.. 2 60 3 60

0 600 40$888,809.51 
. 78,985.99

it. ..0 6»
..0 4»
.. 0 40 0 60

$919,991.77 ô'bônt rights for the 
. and therefore a

:

498,597.99
95,000.09

900,000.09

■t
.*0 18 to *0 20 
. 0 16 0 16
. 6 16 017

. 014

. 0 11 0 12

d on caréful ea- 
pay a high rate 

>ck, after paying 
r>n the preferred 
ihatentlal reserve

i
8919,991.77

! f
hhtsiaO

KD80N L- FHASB, -/
General Manager.

New York Dairy. Market.
NE'W YORK, Ati.. 13.—.Butter, steady: 

receipts, ' 41*4; process, first to special,
3x3 aoi»-. y*
,. unchanged: receipts, 129. 

Eggs—Barely steady: receipts 4530:
state, Pennsylvania and nearby hennery, 
white, fancy, 40c to 80c.

0 16•rt • • lA.! t*o tn^'i t.'fq bl* b.il ' V U<4f|mi
-t ! \vr***r^Paid-up C*pH4L dnrinn 19M, #4,4186,000.

26Hc tonnifl rro) ’j
kit.av '

CGeese, per lb ........
Ducks per lb 
Chickens, per lb ..
Fowl, per lb .....i 

Fresh Meats— .
Beef, forequarters, cWt ...*»60to *7 50 
Beef, hindquarters, cwt .. 8 60 to 00 
Beef, choice sides, cwt ... 8 60;
Beef, medium, cwt ...........«60 7 50
Beef, common, cwt ....... 6 00 6 00
Spring lambs, per lb ■.
Mutton, light, cwt ...
Veals, common, cwt .
Veals, prime, cwt ...
Dressed hogs, cwt ...

Dairy Produce—
Butter, farmers’ dairy ....
Eggs, strictly new - laid, 

per dozen .......................... u— 0 40 ■

-! noi$aai!*ii<|q> ■»<( 
t>a-

on. Iitaili

0 14
hilt )og compared with 

of the company, 
larger profits to 
shares. ‘

V .......... ,.,..0 13 0 14
oo» oil

ft-i Audi .ift’■ sows,
$M6'f

CATTLE MARKETSSales to noon, 006,000; total, 1,115,000.

Cotton Gossip.
NEW YORK, Jan. 13.—While business 

was much less active to-day’s cotton mar
ket showed continued excitement, an* 
there were violent fluctuations In prices.

An early decline of from 17 to 23 points, 
which carried May to a new low level for 
the movement, was followed by an ad
vance of from 30 to 39 points on covering, 
and reports of a better demand from 
spinners, but a fresh bear raid In the 
later trading brought’ out renewed liqui
dation on stop loss orders and Just before 
the close March cotton sold at 14.62 and 
May at 14.74 or 21 to 24 points net lower, 
and 34 to 40 points, practically *2 pel* 
bale, below the best price of the day.

The close was weak without any re
covery In prices of the active months, 
and at a decline of from 10 to 30 point» 
In the general list as compared with 
yesterday's close.

EMIT SAVINS ACHIEVED 
BY NEW STEEL PROCESS

*El STREET MARKET 0 50

Hogs Active and Higher at United 
States Pointa.

"NEW YORK, Jan. 13.—Beeves—Receipts, 
499; no sales reported. Feeling steady. 
Dressed beef, quiet, at 8c to 10%c.

Calves—Receipts, 584. Market steady. 
Veals, *7 to *11; city dressed veals. 10c to 
16c: country dressed, do., 9c to 14%c : dress
ed barnyard an* fed ealvee, 7c to tor.

Sheep and I,ambs—Receipts. 2842: sheep, 
steady : lamb».' steady to 10c lower. Com
mon sheep, $3.75 to *4,25; common to choice 
Tambs, *8 to *9.30.

Hogs—Receipts, 6toS: market lower, 
state hogs sold at *8.86 to *8.90.

East Buffalo Live Stock.
EAST BUFFALO, N.Y.. Jan. 13—Cattle 

—Active and firm; prime steers, $6.75 to

Veals—Receipts, 100 head: active and 25c 
lower. *6 to *10.76.

Hogs—Receipts. 5500 head; fairly active 
and 6c to 10c higher; heavy, *8.86 to *8.90: 
mixed, *8.80 to $8.90; yorkers, *8.60 to *8 80; 
pigs. *8.60 to *8.75; roughs. *8.10 to *8.25: 
stags. *7 to *7.60; dairies, *8.66 to *8.80.

Sheep and Lambs—Receipts, 6400 head : 
sheep, active and steady : lambs, slow and 
10c lower ; lambs, *6.26 to *8.75.

British Cattle Markets.
LONDON, Jan. 13.—London and Liver

pool cables quote live cattle firm at 12c to 
14c. dressed weight: refrigerator beef, 
higher at 9%c to 10c per pound.

0 130 12share of Com-
.,9 00 11 00

8 00... 7 00 
....10 00 12 00

.12 00 12 60

Continued From Page 10

-*■65 65%
45* 46* 
57% 58* 

159* 139% 
50% 51%

11 1* m%
134 134
116* 117* 
77% 78 
66* 68* 
45% 46* 
KS* 89% 
45% «%

1,800
1,309
3,500
2.400
4.900

23,100
700

3,100
7.000
6.600
5.300

21,900
10.000

Am. Cot. OH.. 66 
Am Lin. pr.. 46* 
Am. Loco .. 58% 
Am. T. AT.. 139* 
Anaconda 
Atchison 
All. Coast
B. A. Ohio
Brooklyn ........ 77%
Car Krdy. .. 60* 
Cent. Leatli... 43* 
Ches. A Ohio 89* 
Col. Fuel .... 43% 
Col. A Sou... CO 
Com Prod. .. 22
C. P. R. .
D. A Hud.
Denver ....

do, pref. . 
Distillers 
Duluth S. S.. 16%

do. pref.......... 31%
Erie .... 

do

60 cows, milker»
..*0 26 to *0 30[lit to withdraw To produce a fine high grade car

bon steel direct from the ore without 
first converting it info pig. has long 
bc"en recognized by steel men as an ac- 
complishment which would be pro
ductive of very large profits, because 
of the large saving in the cost of fuel 
and labor. To reach that end, steel 
men have spent years and 
money.

This has been accomplished by the 
process owned and used exclusively 
by the International Tool Steel Com
pany, Limited, which produces direct 
from magnetic iron oxide ore the high
est grade of carbon steel in practically 
two operations. It has been thorough-' 
ly demonstrated that the steel thus 
produced is superior to the highest 
grade of Sheffield steel, and ranks fa
vorably with the steel of Norway and 
Sweden, which ranks as of the highest 
commercial value.

The International Tool Steel Com
pany. Limited, in advance of the an
nouncement of its plans, secured in the 
Province of Quebec, 351 acres of min
eral land, containing a body approxi
mating one million tons of magnetic 
Iron oxide ore, which class of ore Is 
necessary to the success of its opera
tions.

This high grade steel is employed In 
the manufacture of metal cutting 
tools for machinists’ use, and for dies, 
drills, and the higher class of machin
ery wearing parts.

-i
0 45

. 51* '6

Limited farm produce wholesale.
, . -----------

Hay, car lots, per ton ...
Hay. No. 2, car’lots ...
Straw, car lots, per ton ,
Potatoes, car lots, bag ..
Turnips, per ton ........
Evaporated apples, lb **
Cheese per to ............................... 0 13
Eggs, case lots, dozen 
Butter, separator, dairy, lb. 0 25
Butter, store lots ...............
Butter, creamery, solids ..........6 26
Butter, creamery, lb. rolls.. 0 28 0 89
Honey, extracted ............   0 10% ••••
Honey, combs, per dozen ... 2 25 *00

butchers.
890 lbs. 
each, at
at *4 *51 6 butchers. 846 ibs. each, at *4.75: 
4 butchers. 707 Ibs. each, at *4.15; 6 butch
er cows, 1265 lbs. each, at *4.45: 9 butchers. 
1136 lbs. each, at *4.85: 5 butebera 1135 
lbs. each, at *4.10; 5 butchers, 1160 Ibs. 
each, at *4.50: 3 butchers. 1180 Ibs. each, 
at *4.26; 4 butchers. 1240 Ibs. each, at *4.10: 
2 butohere. 1250 Ibs. each, at *4.75; 2 
butcheriôl030 lbs. each, at *3.26: 6 butch
ers, 1080 IBs. each, at *3.95: 5 butchers, 750 
lbs. each, at *4.36: 2 bu-Us, 1420 lbs. each, 
at *4.75; 1 bull, 1880 lbs., at to; 3 bulls. 1340 
lbs each, at *4.60: 1 bull, 1470 lbs., at 
*4.26; 1 bull. 1670 lbs., at *4.60: 1 bull. 1330 
Ibs., at *4.26; 6 milch cows, *48.60 each: 4 
milch cows. *46 each; 6 mulch cows, *53 
each; 1 milch cow, *39; 1 milch cow, *30: 
10 ealvee, 166 lbs. each, at *7.60: 5 calves. 
129 Ibs. each, at *7.26: « lambs, 113 lbs. 
each, at *7.50; 2 lambs, 87 lbs. each, at 
*7.50; 9 lambs. 100 lbs. each, at *7.36: 16 
larr.bs, 95 lbs. .each, at *7.26.

May bee A Wilson sold 22 butchers. 1140 
lbs. each, at *5.85: 11 butchers, 1090 lbs. 
each, at 16.60; 13 butchers, 1020 Ibs. each, 
at *5.50: 2 butchers. 960 lhs. each, at *6.50; 
26 butchers, 1010 lbs. each, at *6-45: 18 
butchers. 940 lbs. each, at *6.36; 21 butch
ers, 990 lbs. each, at to.20: 8 butchers, 980 
lbs. each, at *5.20 : 20 butcher», 960 lbs. 
each, at 15.36; 3 butchers. 960 Ibs. each, at 
*5.20; 3 butchers, 830 lbs. each, at *5.16: 6 
butchers, 940 lbs. each, at *5.10; » butch
ers, 880 lbe. each, at 15.10; 17 butchers, 990 
lbs. each, at to: 2 butchers, 770 Ibe. each, 
at to: 10 butchers, 890 lbs. each, at *4.90;
2 butchers, 1100 lbs. each.;at *4.76: 2 butch
ers, 1340 lbs. each, et *4.76; 2 butchers, 830 
lbs. each, at *4.66: 8 butchers, 830 lbs. each, 
at *4.60; 7 butchers, 810 lbs. each, at *4.50;
3 butchers, 1290 toe. each, at *4.30: 1 butch
er. 780 lbs., at *4.30; 9 butchers. 1140 lbs. 
each, at *4.26; 1 butcher, 1200 lbs., at *4: 6 
butchers, 1070 lbs. each, at *4.35; 19 butch
ers. 1000 lbs. each, at *8.90; 1 butcher, 910

| Ibs., at 13.75: 2 butchers, 1100 Ibe. each, at 
13.70: 11 butchers. 1000 lbs. each, at *3.75: 1

____ ________ T, T _ ,,. . butcher, 900 lhs., at *3.70: 1 butcher, 1060
GRAIN AND PRODUCE- MONTREAL, Jan. 13. r D. bhal- 1)>F at 13 75; 2 butchers, 970 lbs. e

________, i0w, publisher of The Monitor of Com- *3 50 ; 6 cows. *42 to *60 each; 13’Ia.mfes. W
. ^'TÏÎ^Bte/'an^eomto^èd^buÎHsh^siMit!- merce of th,a c'tv’ ha. received a Black SÎJJJfwî itVSfï

tine estimates and «ont! h chi. Hand letter demanding payment of „heep. 130 Ibe. each, at M 50: 7 bucks. 200

a * veach- “ -
Wlfb Pfflt-taw, ««erony.n^vi»»^ der for him or some member of his W

”B Barton~Murfierer 5$
wards the close. No '’bange waa . May Be Barton Murderer. 3.earners. 1250 lbs. each, at *7.50: 5 sto. k-
local nuotptious for M^itebaS’ no The New York World says that a we- ^ !bB each, at *3: 11 butchers, 1110
Immediate tendency wse lower Pinkerton sleuth will come here to con- ,ba. each, at *4.30; 2 butchers, 890 It*, each.
. Optarlo wll^v » hlgltoT. ia°'e“”WhIgher fer with Inspector Greer of the Ontario at *4.89: 1 butcher. 1300 lbs . at *4 *0; 1 hull,
.M%^htîeto&;#rde^rrSÎ.,h,jît5 K^entln an endeavor to fix the UtOibs.. ^kera.^TIO^e^h.

wheat Is coming out at Barton Township m urder on^c) hard 1 ^ ■bvlctie^ ]K0 ib*. each, at *4. to: 3
ferlng In the open market bolng ltmltech arreBtert for wife-murder at Islip, Long hutch,r, 74fl Ibe each, at 44-25; : butch- 
Ontario oats are firm at 37c Corn strong 1>land era. 10*0 Ibs. each, at to-50; 11 butchers.
at an advance of one çent for J><), 3 ar ---------------- ------------------- *50 lhs each, at *4.90: 3 stockera, 660 lbs
lety. Elopers Sent Back. each, at *4 60; 1 butcher. .8*9 Ibs., at *4.50;

„ . ill I w Klmnkins of Brad- 1 milker. *40; 3 butcher*. 940 tos. each, atChief Constable J. , and took *6.75: 3 butchers. 1160 lhs. each, at 16.26-, 7
ford came to the c'ty We-1- butchers, 800 lbs. each, at *4.40; 2 butch-
back EM»ard Notr r. two child- ers, ll70 Ibs. each, at *4.26; 5 stockera. 9*0
nesday bight forabd^O'j^f t wpth(.. -h. each, at *3.36; 26 butchers, at *36 each:
ran of John bre«e or tnat^ . d» canner, at *10; 1 butcher, 1210 lbs., at
with Mrs. Breeze. The woman 7 calve,, lw lbe each, at *4 4*. Shlp-
ren were turned mer to ine ™ hu ,, ollt eight loads on order.
Army, awaiting the arri t>ound to Dtitm * t evack sold 1 butcher bull, 1*3»
hand. The runaway pair were bound to. uum ------ ... - 1 it..
3 «'-pt-hewan when taken.

134*
117 •i..*13 50 to *14 50

12 50 18 00
7 50 8 00

... 0 45 050
6 5»

30»«• immuch4,100
1.500
U00
2,70)

50J

22TOCK EXCHANGE. 0 26179* 178Ü 180 
179% 180% 
47% 48% 
81% 81* 
25* 35* 
16% 16% 
31% 31% 
32* 33%

0*26
New York Cotton.

Beaty A Glassco (Erickson Perkins A 
Co.), 14 West King-street, reported th’e 
following closing prices ;

Open, High. Low. Close.
. 14.86 14.85 14.63 14.53
. 14.86 14.96 14.62 14.66
. 14.95 16.14 14.74 14.74
. 14.87 16.13 14.71 .14.72

October ..............  12.96 13.15 12.90 12.92
Cotton—Spot closed quiet, five points

lower: middling uplands, 14.96; do., gulf, 
15.20: sales. 200 bales.

iso .. 0 22 0 2448%

& CO. 
ONDS

0 2781%
90035*
300
10 January 

March 
May .. 
July ...

2,400. 32*
Hides and Skins-

Prices revised dally by E. T. Carter A 
Co., 85 East Front-street, Dealers In Wool, 
Hides. Calfskins and Sheepskins, Raw 
Furs, Tallow, etc. :
No. 1 Inspected steers and

*0 12% to*....

1 load butchers, 875 Ibs.
1 load butchers,- 1000 Ibs. each, at 16,55;
1 load butchers, 1100 lbe. each, at *6.65; 
cows af *3 to *6 per cwt; bull* at *4.50 V*
*4.90.

Win. McClelland bought 3 loads oC 
butchers, 860 to 1000 lbs. each, at *6 to *6 25 
per cwt.

R. J. Collins bought 1 load bulls, 1100 
to 1600 lbs. each, at *4 to *4.76; 1 load 
mixed butchers. 1100 lbs. each, at *3 ti#
*4.99; sold 1 load butchers, 876 to 1100 tos. 
each, at *4.40 to *4.80.

J. L. Rowntree bought 17 butchers, 1015 
lbs. each, at *4.90; to butchers, 960 lbs, 
each, at *4.80; 18 cows, 900 to 120) lbsj 
each, at *3.30 to *4.10: 10 butchers, 860 lbs. 
each, at *460; 3 butchers, 90) lbs, each, 
at *4.80; 2 bulls. 1260 tos. each, ■■§. *4.2».

Market Notes.
Ma y bee A Wilson topped the market 

for a straight load of butchers St *6 *.
Dunn A Levack sold a butcher bull at 

*5 80: also one milch cow at $62.
E. T. McConkeyi reeve of Innlsflll, was 

on the market with stock.
Maybee A Wilson paid for 99 hogs the 

sum of *1918. They wer! a choice lot 
and were sold at *8.75 
at the market. Their price* for hogs 
ranged from *8.40 to *8.50 f.o.b, cars, and 
*8.76 fed and watered at the market.

Hog Prices.
The manager of one of the oldest pack

ing houses In Western Ontario, who had. 
read the letter In Wednesday's Issue of 
The World complaining abnrtrt "Our quo
tations for hogs being too high last week, 
called us up to Inform us that the quo
tations were too low last week. This 
packer also states that he tvaif pqylng *9 
to *>-<« delivered off raraat l»s packing 
house. -, . Y i I

This name packer staled- that he knew 
of many points In Western Ontario where 
the farmers had been paid *8 to and *8.50 
per cwt. In our conversation with th!jr- 7\
packer we Informed him that our quotae » 
tlons were 18.78 to 5*8.85 for to-day's re
port, for hogs fed and Watered at the 
market yesterday, when he Informed us | j 
that be thought we were nearer right „! j 
than we had hr en fojr some time.

50 12050%lets 
do 2nd*

.1 Uas ...............
* Gen Elec. . 

Gt. Nor. pr 
G. N. Ore.. 
Ice Secur. ..

50*
100. 39% 

. 154%
33% 39% 

153% 155% 
156* 156* 
116% 137* 

77 77%
25% 25%

11.40)
600changes. 137 8,200

1,90)77%
. I'»i25* cows

No, 3 Inspected steers and
cows ............................ ..........0 11% ....

No. 3 Inspected steers, cows
and bulls ..................

Country hides ..........
Calfskin................. . ...
Horsehldes, No. 1 .
Horsehair, per lb .
Tallow, per 1b ..........
Sheepskins .......... !..

Wool and raw fur prices on request.

!5 Broad Street
NEW YORK

Phone Broad .59)9

Price of Oil.
PITTSBURG, Pa . Jan. 13.—Oil closed 

at *1.40.

Illinois
Interboro ........ 24
Int. Paper ... 15 
Int. Pump ... 53 
lowa Cent 
Kan. Sou.
!.. A N...
Ma kay ..

dt. pref.
M.. St.P. A S. 137 
Me*. Cent. .. 25%
M. , K. A T... 47% 
Mo. Pacific ..
N. Amer. ....
Natl. Lead....
Norfolk ...........
Nor. Pacific ..
North West .. 160%
N. -Y <’................ 121%
Ont. A West.. 47% 
Pitt*. Coal 
Par. Mall .... ;«%
Penna .............. 184*
Pen. Gas .......... 111%
Press. Steel .: 48%
Reading .......... 165%
l<ep. Steel ... 42%

do pref.. .
Ry Springs 
Rock Island 

do pref. .
Rubber .... 

do. 1st*
SI oss ...........
Smelters 
South. Ry, .. 31%

do. pref.......... 72
St. L. A S. F.. 57% 
South. Par. .. 133% 
flt.L A S W ,71 % 

1M*
Sugar ............... 123
Tenu. Cop. .. 38
Texas ............ 84%
Twin City ... J14% 
Third Ave. .. 17 
Toledo ...

do. pref 
Union .. :. 

do. pref.

145 145146 129
24%24

15
“i.'too ........ 0 M%

0 09% Chicago Live Stock.
Jan. -13;—Cattle—Receipts

52% 53% 
27% 27% 
41% 42% 

155% 156%

0 10Sfi 1.700 CHICAGO, 
estimated at 7060; market strong: steers, $5 
to *8.10: cows. *3.50 to *6.50: hetfera, S3 40 
to *6; bulls, *4 to to.16: calves. *3 to *9.75; 

and feeders. $3.75 to- *5 50.

MONTREAL’S NEW JOURNALCHS - - . ; 0 12 0 14
..275

400
600

0 32 wLe Pays Will Be Issued To-morrow by 
Godfroi Langlois.

,. 0 06* 0 06% 
..or, 100id on all the 

[«changes
Mockers

Hogs—Receipts, estimated at 18,000: mar
ket, 16c to 20c higher; choice heavy. *8.85: 
butchers. $8.76 to *8.85: light mixed. *8.55 to 
*8.60; choice light, *8 65 to *8.75: packing. 
*8.65 to *8.75: pig*. *7.60 to *8.36: bulk of 
seles, $8.60 to *8.75.

Sh eep—Receipt s. 
market strong: sheep *5 to 16.15: Iambs 
*7.35 to *8.75: yearlings. *4.30 to *7.90.

136* 137* 600
25% 1.60»

1,010
1.900

25 r
ssels & Co. 47% 48% MONTREAL, Jan. 13.—(Special.) — 

G. Langlois M.L.A., for St. Louis and 
till quite recently the managing direc
tor of “lie Canada," has returned to his

FRUIT MARKET. j
Quotations for forelgp fruits are as 

follows ,
Grape fruit, Florida..
Grapes. Malaga, keg.
Lemons. Messina ....................2 25
Lettuce. Boston head, hamp - 60 ••••
§382 £&dr"-':ï:ï»S -IS
Oranges, Valencia,
Oranges, Mexican . 
pineapples, 24*s ^
Pineapples, 30*s ...
Apples, Canadian, bbl...

Li(.9
6081%

87f
197% 130* 
W-% 10i% 
121% 122* 

46% 47%

82
87Stock Exckang,

.*3 50 to *3 7598* 2,800
7,10)1357tf estimated at 12,000:6 «05 00

V2 50V.) first love, Ihe old Rouge party, a re
presentative of that school of thought 
being now ready for publication In this

SILVER OR GOLD.16,70»
3,20»
4.600
3.600 . , . .
4.200 city on Saturday next. In fact,
1.60) Rnvs," will make its bow to the pub- 
_ *>) pc, as the mouthpiece of the old party

of Doute Dorlon, and also of the Ll- 
, censed Victualler’s Association, to op- 

',300. pose the Carter early closing bylaw. 
17,000 This paper was to have been started 

'TOO a year ago, when relations between 
2.1001 Mr Langlois and a section of the Llb- 

50). eraj party were strained, but Sir Wll- 
,.v, friô Laurier, Sir Lomer Gouln 
;<w ' others patched up a truce.

1*200 There was another rupture on the 
50); eve of the St. James’ by-election, when 

39.4» Sir Wilfrid came down and sent for 
Sir Lomer and Mr. Langlois, and the 

, 2??: three had It out In frank fashion. flTie 
1*30* ' result was that Langlois and Ills hèlp- 
jo., era probably won the election for Aid. 
3Ô0, rtobintard. The Cote funeral, however,

2.600 came ns a last straw.
"Le Fays." will be conducted on old

ai’Jan LI 1-eral Unes. "Le Pays" was the Llh- 
oral organ here which gave way to 
La Patrie, founded by the late 

i. Bc-augrand.

ROKERS ETC. * BLACK HAND IN MONTREAL24% 24 24% Take Your Choice.
Was ever a road so fortunate as the 

line extending from North Bay In con
nection with the Grand Trunk Rail
way System? Built as a colonization 
road. It opened the way to dlscov-iry 
of the richest silver mines the world 
has ever known, and now bids fair to 
make like record regarding gold.

The 10.20 p.m. train via Cobait, 
Hafleybury, Englehart and Charlton 
Is the established and most com
fortable way to reach Gowgahd.x, 
which avoldè arriving at night, and Is 
far safer to rest comfortably at Elk 
Lake, as the experienced know.

For Porcupine gold fields the saine 
train takes you to Matheson, where 
you stage In. Do not ,the persuaded 
to take any other route;

Full lnformsitioti. city ticket office. 
King and Yonge-

i
714%. fed and watered5 0134* 36 

124% 133% 
11 % 114

"Le 2 00KELL & CO. Publisher Asked to Give Up $500 or 
Be Attacked.

4 00• • ■ . 3 50 
. 1 25

48% 
164% 167* 
12% 45* 

103 103

48.-or. King A Yoege-m-
Board of Trade_ 
Gram Exchange

3W
;ago 
li peg 1bF.\ at 13.75; 2 butcher*, 970 lb*. at

$3 50 ; 6 cow®. $42 to $60 each; 13'lar#t>9,
10 N

49491* 49Cobalt 44% 42% 44%
84* 85 
17% 48% 

115 115%
85 85
97 98%
31* 31% 
71% 72 
57% 5* 

133% 134% 
31 31

150* 151% 
121% 123 
37% 37% 
34* 24* 
114% 115 
17 17*
51% 51% 
70 70*

106 197%
101* 102 
216%' 8,'% 

12.3 125
104% 104% 
56 * 56% 
57-* 56* 
22% 23 
52% 53% 
75* 75% 
76* 78* 
49% 49% 
23% 32%

84%
48%

Homl*. Cotto* ®^t! 
'ovInIou*.

> New York, Chlcae 
fficial quota

llf)
85 and

AIho o _ _
t from Chicagro Boa 
*r*88pon<2ent# of
BARREL a CO.,
374. 7375, 7370. St. Fnul

E PUBLI northwest corner 
streets.500. 52% 

. 7V% Phone M. 4209.
Port Celborne Grain Elevator, 

WELLAND, Jan. 1*.—(Special,) —The 
report of the million dollar govern
ment elevator at Port Çolborne show» 
that from Sept. 28 to the 
close 250.000 bushels of grain were re
ceived for export, 970/8)0 bushels for 
Montreal and 780,000 bush»)» for con
sumption at nearhv points. About 
250,000 b--*'—n-r--. elevator.

bofTe lnttevan=ouv, 

| doing a general nrv
“De Marvel,” "De Marvel," "De Mar

vel.” "De Marvel.” Don’t forget the , „ , _ain dealers’ quotations are as
name. The Great Pain Alleviator *ram
"Marvelous" is what everybody says 
who uses It. Call at Hooper's Drug i *.Heat_No, 2 
Store, West King-street, and see de- M outside, 
monstration, and read the testimonials 
of people well known In Toronto.

. 101% 

. 85%
. 123%
. 101% 

Utah Cop. ... 57l/it 
Vir*r Chem.
Wabaah ...

do pref..........  u3\4
West, tlnion ,. 75* 
Weet'ghouse . - 78'* 
Wls Cent. . * 19% 
Woollen* ..... 33Nt

-H.
310,fino

9.C00
U 8. Steel .

do. pref. . 
do. bond*

k-ltlsh Columbia of- 
[mil you all about in

A CAVANAlIti*

season'sStrathcona Gives $5000,
MONTREAL. Jan. IS.—(Special.)— 

Lord Strathcona will subscribe *5000 
toward the Roman Catholic Eucharls- 

^ tic Conference to be held here in Sep
tember. The Duke of Norfolk may at- 

10 tend.

mixed, *1.08: No. 2 white. 2.800 
9.900 
2.700 
9.300

1" •j,5.7%
22%Brokers herahT liN toack nu^eeports,L U 'ColumblBritish

1.900 Senator P. A. Choquette will be a 
candidate for the-mayoralty of Quebec. Oats—Canadian western oat*,- Nn. Z.the pa'O 16)I damage to 

Ksltt Implement Co., a 
-.rday, . M
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l<nrla streetWest Toronto 
North Toronto 
East Toronto ii-SIMPSONYORK COUNTYDay’s

Doings
in.*.*

eomrnii
UMITIBSaturday Servings

L-, - -aw at a Saving.

° H. H. FUDGER, Pres; J. WOOD, Mia. | Friday, Jai. M : Fair ai

ifHepion St. Michael's hockey team, 
played his first game with the college 
bays to-night.

There were about 70 couples on the 
floor at the Balmy Beach Club weekly 
dance, which'was held at the clubhouse 
to-night.

Mrs/ A. 3. Bryant left this afternoon 
for a short visit' at the home of her 
sister, at Brantford, Ont.

YORK COUNTY NOTES 
OF (ML INTEREST

illYou Can Save Do.i„. s ^ Fifty Custom Overcoats at
$15 Each

We Don’t Want a Pair
of skates left in 
stock, to insure a 
clean sweep we 
have cut prices as 
follows:—
72 only pairs of 
nickel plated Hoc
key Skates, 

y regular dollar line. 
Fixes 11H arid 12 

/ in., cut - priced to
' clear on Friday at

Forty-eight ("eats. 
18 only pairs of 
nickel plated Hoe- 
key Skates, sixes 
range from 7 to 
10%, cut-priced to 
clear Saturday, 59c. 

IS only pairs of high grade hockey 
skates. Including Boker's Lightning 
Tehe and Boker's Aluminum Tube 
Skates, regular prioes range up to 
*4.00, cut-priced to clear Saturday at

Two Dollars Bkghty-alne Cents.

—— by the ex- 
Sf penditure of 
T Tweuty-Sve 

Cents with 
V us. Here 1* 

a/ how to do it: 
7, Instead of go- 
r X lng to the 
ijy ^trouble, ex- 
k*/ {tense and in

convenience 
of having that room re-papered, 
just take advantage of this offer. 
150 packages of Wall Paper Cleaner, 
warranted to remove all smoke, 
dust and grime without the Slight
est injury to the paper; good 25c 
value per can. Saturday, special,

I

g IL!f
Council Meets on January 28th 

—Little Change Politically 
•—N. Toronto Library,

g T F MADE up in our 
* Custom Tailoring 
Department to “or
der,

i “clear” the goods be-S
* fore stock - taking,' we «S 

would chajrge vbu from n 
$24.00 to $28.00. for 1 
these very same coats, X

The materials were y 
on hand in our Custom v 
Tailoring Department, y 
and wé just said to our- 8 
selves :. “There, well 6 
make these goods (up ■ 
and get them out of the 
way at one swoop.”

48 only Hand Saws, assorted 
lengths, up to and including 28- 
inch. including high-grade 
ranted American makes; 
values range up to $1.60. Saturday, 
to clear, you can make your choice 
for

ninety-eight Cents.

our

DEFUNCT SOVEREIGN BANKwar-
regular ifCurator Stavert Sues Shareholders 

for $400,000.

A test ease to decide whether W. E. 

Stavert, curator of the defunct Sov
ereign Bank, Is entitled to collect $400,- 

000 from Randolph Macdonald, Alex

ander A. Allan, Senator Archibald 
Campbell, Alber/ E. Dyment, M.P.. 

William K. McNaught, M.L.A., Senator 
Donald McMillan of Alexandria and 
Duncan M. Stewart of Montreal, was 
commenced before Chancellor Boyd 
yesterday. Mr. Stavert is trying to 
collect on notes given by them for nexv 
stock advanced by J. Pierpont Morgan 
& Co. The test case is against Donald 
McMillan, on a note for $26,488.

Mr. Stavert claims that the bank en
dorsed the note to him, but that when 
he presented the note for payment at 
the bank, payment was refused.

The defence claim is that if such a 
note was given, the bank in considera
tion thereof agreed that the defendant 
should not be sued upon, and should 
be under no liability on the note and 
should be fully identified by the bank.

The defence further is that if such 
a note was made and endorsed, the 
making and endorsing were illegal and 
void as having been merely a device 
for concealing and covering up the fact 
that the bank had nurchaSed Its own 
stock and for enabling the bank to 
continue in the ownership of the stock. 
And the defendant pleads thç provi
sions of the Bank Act.
; The hank denies that there was any 
agreement that the defendant shouldn t 
be sued. And the bank says also that 
the president and general manager of 
the bank had no power to make such 
an agreement.

The case was! adjourned until this 
morning.

HA v instead of to
if Nr

NOR’pH TORONTO, Jan. 13.—(Spe
cial.)—The executive of the North Tor
onto library board have arranged for 
the 'holding of a high class concert on 
the evening of Friday, Jan. 28, in the 
town hall, and for this purpose nave 
secured a splendid array of well-known 
artists. The proceeds of the concert 
will be devoted toward the purchase of 
books and In view of this fact alone, 
exclusive of the talent secured, the 
hall ought to be crowded to the doors. 
Help a worthy cause along.

The installation of officers on Tues
day evening In connection with Lodge 
Cambridge, S.O.E.. was delightful, and 
the banquet following was an efijoy- 
able event, and one which was largely 
attended, not alone by local, but East 
Toronto and Todmorden brethren.Bro. 
Adams of Balloil-street was presented 
with a P. P. jewel, and altogether the 
affair was most enjoyable.

The next regular meting of the town 
council, which takes place on Tuesday 
evening, will be preceded by meetings, 
of the parallel roads committe on Sat
urday evening, and the board of works 
and water, fire and light on Monday. 
The present year bids fair to be a 
busy one in matters municipal.

In Georgina Township, Reeve Richard 
Cronsberry replaces John Moore. In 
all the villages, Weston, Richmond 
Hill, Aurora, Newmarket, Sutton, 
Wood bridge, Stouffvlile and Markham, 
the personnel of the council is unchang
ed, but in Markham Township, First 
Deputy George B. Padget takes the 
place of Jonathan Nigh, while the lat
ter replaces Ex-Reeve Lapp. Scar- 
boro comes back again as last year, as 
does Kiilg, Vaughan and Whitchurch. 
A feature of the situation is that in 
the ins and outs which have taken 
place the political. complexion of the 
county fathers remains practically un
changed, about four of a majority for 
the Conservatives.

NEW F£CES IN YORK COUNCIL.

IV A Good Brace at a Bargain.
24 only of 
the famous 
Miller’s Falls 
Ratchet 
Braces, simi
lar to but not 
exactly same 
as cut; have 
10-inch pol

ished,» steel sweep chucks, contain 
alligator Jaws, holding round or 
suuare shanky bits, rnakingr it a 
first-class tool; good $1.50 value. 
Specially priced for Saturday at 

A Dollar Nlaeteea.

Two for Twemty-llve, Cenfe. £
A : TARsA

IWp place 
on sale 506 
packages of 
the well- 
known 
Elephant

brand of prepared Kalsomlne, which 
is ready for Immediate use by sim
ply adding water. Colors are as fol
lows:—Sky, Pink, Terra Cotta, Rob
in’s Egg snd Fnwn. This kalso
mlne is first-cla,»» value at 26c per 
package, but on Saturday we sell 
you
Two Packages for Twqnty-flve Cts.

TWO PACKAGES 
FOR THE PRICE 
OF ONE. k£ 'K', A

\ÜBeen carefully se
lected, 
choice, 
soned 
have

IfHOCKEY
STICKS
SELECTED

made of 
well 

timber, 
the proper 

Prices range
__ from . 10c to Me.
We specialize for Saturday 144 only 
full sized sticks, splendid 60c value. 
Cut-priced for Saturday's selling at

sea-
and ,

bamberiaiji 
inifesto to 
ie Working 
r of its Be

Ifnft.
38 only

) Slmoad’e 
l Saw

FOR A QUARTER ( FtHog ^

strictly
! A SAW VISE5

!Here is the Opportunity.
Thirty-three Cents.

for you to make 
a trial of Rus- 
sill’s Floor Lac. 
It is a combln- 

of non- Jup-to-date tool, never out of order 
takes little space in tool basket or 
cheat, easily adjusted, no carpenter 
no-ed to be without one; good 40o 
value. Saturday, special, the price

Black Meltons,Black 
Cheviots, grey and 
fancy Coatings, made 
up in our own work- 

m rooms in custom style and finish, on Chesterfield 
Y model. Qn sale Saturday at $15.00.

SPECIAL CLEARING OF MEN’S HIGH-CLASS SUITS. REGULAR 
$18.50, $15.00, $16.50, $17.50, $18.50 AND $20.00, ON 
SALE SATURDAY MORNING, $9.95.

If XAnkle Supports and Straps.
Many 
have 
that
ankle
which la entirely 
done 'away with 
by : wearing a pair 

-of , ankle supporta 
(worn Inside the 
boots). For Satur
day we place on 
sale 144 
Ankle 
odd

f at ion
fading stain and 
good floor var
nish, In cherry, 
light oak, dark 
<*ak« walnut, 
mahogany, and

Is positively the best and most dur
able varnish stain for floors and 
furniture on the market. To induce 
you to make a test.
% Pint cans, reg. 
day special at

fits.Vi

If
skaters 

experienced 
annoying 

strain CüIs only 26c. ___________________________ —
A Most Satisfactory Saw Set

. is Bergman’s,
-c-— A as illustrât--

, Xc 1,1 ed, any lnex-
„ perienced- per-

' son can set a
saw perfectly 
with this set 
without

IV
the elec

l yesterday by
. Chamberlain
W. Hill* (U.)

W. entnnci 
l to-day by ; 
H| Hugh Cecil 
, Win- Anson i 
i to-day in.. 
tltnenclee, via, 

al eeata ... ■ 
.jlst scats 
ir seats .........

If#.
, we place 

sold at 25c, Satur-
100

pairs of 
Supports, £ 

sizes, made 
soft, strong 

pliable leather, splendid 25c value. 
Cut-priced for Saturday's selling at 

Fifteen Cents.

any
danger of breaking a tooth: does the 
work perfectly. Regular value 90c. 
Cut-priced for Saturday's selling at

Sixty-nine Cents.

■ V/ If Medium and heavy-weight imported fancy wor
steds of the finest quality blue and biack worsteds, 
and smoothrfSaxony finished English tweeds, in dark 
rich colorings of brown, olive, grey and slate shades, 
with handsome shadow stripe and colored thread mix
tures. Coats are cut single and double breasted, fash
ioned In the latest style, hand-tailored. Sizes 36 to 44. 
Regular $13.50 to $20.00. To clear Saturday morn-

Flfteen Cents.of

If> A snap came 
S our way In 
S the shape of a 
S manufactur- 

. , . , „ er's stock of
high-grade Bronze Powders, suit
able for all kinds of gilding, 
enamelling and decorating, colors 
include pale, brilliant, rich and sat
in finish gold, copper, fire and crim
son. and others, silver, aluminum, 
greens and blues. Regular 10c and 
15c per package, special Saturday 

oc. or In lots •

! A BARGAIN IN 
BEST BRONZESf

with a Rapid 
Anger Bit In
the time it 

,would take to 
bore one with 
an ordinary 

auger bit. The Rapid Bit is of the 
famous Irwin pattern, is exception
ally strong, ! Is made of the finest 
quality of steel, and has wonder
ful clearing qualities. Specially 

riced for Saturday's selling as fol- 
ows :—
% in.. l»c: ,% in., 18e; %
% in.. 39c; \ in.. 88c; %
1 in., 48e.

9.95YOU CAN BORE 
> TWO HOLES IfA Clearance In Horse Blankets.

dian Associated 
OON, Jan. 14.- 
finds both pa 

i hope. The L 
mfldently antlci 
tajority at any 
yatlves think a 
;rity will be so 
o be useless, 
betting seems t 
(ainst the. Cons' 
f Reformers are 
ffort to convinc 
Rad will cost 1 
’ protection giv 
colonies. 
Balfour and J 

-night issued a 
- declaring the 
not raise <«h 
(portion of taxa 
$ class on artlc 
[t will not, they 
Hit and develop 
t states.

old5 I 35 only ker
sey horse 
Blankets, 
well shap
ed, bound 
and strap
ped. Par
ticularly 
good $1.26 
value. Sa 
urday to 
start 
blanket 
selling, we 
make the 
.price

1
! JA lng

R
% If Five Big Underwear Offerings 

x ■ for Men on Saturday j

r. each at Dr. Schell is Silent.
MOUNT PLEASANT, Ioa., Jan. 13.— 

The Rev. Or. Schell, president of the 
Wesleyan University, announced to
night that he had never repeated to 
any person the admissions made to 
him by Ray Lamphere.

■
; 6 for Twenty-five Cents.in.. 38c; 

in., 38cii-

A Saving In White Lead
The first meeting of the York County 

Council for the year 1910, will take 
place in the council chamber on Tues
day, Jan. 25, and # look over the mem
bers elect shows many changes.

A feature of this year's council will 
be the absence of James Anderson, 

of North Owillimbury, who

Cut-priced Jacks and Fore Planes.
We have an 
overatock of 
wood Jack 
Planes, select-

„ __________ed birch wood
—------- —------- stock, best

English cast steel double-cutter irons; 
regularly priced UP to $1.26. Cut- 
priced to clear on Saturday at 

Eighty-nine Cents.

6,000 lbs. of the 
well-known — 
castle White Lead, 
very popular with 
particular painters 
who demand a de
pendable lead; re
gular $6 value per 
100 lbs. Cut-priced 
in 100-lb. lots on 
Saturday at 86.48, 

7-/ or In 26-lb. cans, 
per can, at

IfNew-

l> Before stock-taking, 
X we always clear out all 
X the : odd lines left, at 

prices that will move 
them quickly. Satur
day is the day you can 
save: dollars at the spe- 

aa rial underwear circle.
FiVe different lines — 

y Combinations, Scotch 
V Wools, Natural Wools, 
ÏÏ Scarlet Wools, White 
Q Wools, * and many 
m others—at five differ- 
Ç3 eut prices, 37c, 67c, 
Î5 97c, $1.77 and- $1.98. 

Gome earlv Satur-* 
day and revel in the 
Ix’st of winter under
wear at reduced prices.

<
Holds Back Price.

Barney McMahon, 2 Stephanle-place, 
arrested yesterday charged with

Smatf-Hine Cents. (i: . A. '

if ;was
theft of $7, the price of a ton of coal. 
McMahon is said to have delivered the 
coal and retained the price.

Ml Could Not Keep House «Mn
» 21 ex-reeve

went down to defeat before Charles 
Willoughby at the municipal elections. 
Mr. Anderson, as has been already 
stated, was a warm candidate for the 
warden’s chair, and his defeat has nar
rowed the contest down to two or three 
men at the outside, the other candi
dates being R. P. Coulson of Stouff- 
viile, and Arthur Pugsléy of Sutton 
West. It is within the range of possi
bilities that John Gardhouse of Etobi
coke may be In' the running, tho no 
definite statement to that effect has 
Dcf*n made.

Incidentally the Etobicoke elections 
furnish a ease which has probably no 
counterpart in the province to-day in 
the election of two brothers, Reeve 
John and First Deputy, Reevg, Mark, 
Gardhouse to the council, the latter de
feating Mr. Grubbe, and the former 
Mr. Warner.

In East Gwllllmbury, John Smith 
went down to defeat before Amos 
Lapp, and First Deputy Hill resigning, 
his place is taken by Benjamin Fair- 
bairn. i

If ywithout one," 
is how an
intelligent 
housewife 
spoke of the 
Pood Chopper.

XV e place on 
sale 72 
of a leading 
make, not 
have four cut- 
iave four cut
ting plates, 
xv111 cut any
thing In the 
way of vege

tables and meat, raw or cooked. 
Good regular value $1.16. Saturday 
the price Is only

i
e r

IfWhy Does Not 
The Stomach 

Digest Itself?'

A Cross-cut Saw Bargain.
12 only 
cross-cut 
Saws, the 
celebrated 
LANCE 
TOOTH 
pattern,
8 feet in 
length, 
special 
temper, 
thin back, 
sharpened 
and set 
ready for 
use; regu
lar value

Saturday, complete with 
handles, we cut the price to

A Dollar Slxty-alae.

A Dollar Thlrty-nlme. e
ax

only Our Motor m îralSATISFACTORY
GASOLINE.

press al 
oety appealing
protect the vi 

|r that If the pi 
(et Is confirmed 
ions in a democ: 
clal affairs be h 
ore the coalitlbi 
-ho engineered 
Ijphlc results ti

Gasoline ..has 
proven parti
cularly satis
factory for

engines, motor 
• It In lots of

I
J

stationary 
cars. etc.
5 gallons to all parts of the clay, 
per gallon, at

An Unsolvable Problem, Which Has 
Puizled Physicians of All Schools-WET

x — /
#

Tweely Coats. »A Trial Package of Stuart's Dyspepsia 
Tablets Sent Free.

» VxSeventy-nine Crate.
Finest Light for the Eyes

l at $2.50. if 6 arc the great Is 
1 before, the rei 
f the “quiet" 20 
cast their ballç 

Kent speeches r 
by Lloyd-Georg 
•ri» again as his 
kueten Chamber 
>n Churchill and 
iding to The 
think the Uriior 

lowing London t 
Lambeth, Fui 

i and Islington 
DK 20 provincial 
'vutives expect i 
adcr Tyne, F.il 
Mge, Scarhorou; 
vo or three in Î 
Ming financier 
4be Conservatlv

pille In Half

by weatheretrlp- 
ping your doors 

. and windows. We
UBMnnwr place on sale 

10.000 feet of 
wood and rubber 

weatherstrip, in five and seven-foot 
lengths: specially priced for Satur
days selling, per foot, at 

One Cent.

ut Coal that given 
by our
Golden 
Light Coal 
Oil. Bright 
and clean, 
yet soft, 
best light to 
read or sew 

makes
. _ ___eyes
feel young again. No dirt or odor. 
Delivered in five-gallon lots to all 
parts of city and suburbs. Sold 
only by

There seems to be no logical reason 
why the stomach should not digest it
self when we consider the fact that it 
secretes digestive fluids and acids j 
which are powerful enough to disinte
grate and digest meats, eggs, fruits, ■m 
cereals, vegetables and other forms of sV
food taken fnto it. ) V _ r _____.

Araa«5SJ!SL-S: x In the Department of Winterdergone complete self-digestion after V f <-*•*. Uliviil. VJA TV UHvl
death, when the body was kept warm; | i —^
and in human beings who have died X M r$rvfxi7zP 1 «« e* wr
suddenly, while digestion was going hi X wlWCdr L LUT QcLy
on, it was found at the autopsy that •* •

ïï.‘ S A STRONG list of Saturday attractions, Every-
and portions of the intestines. ZZ J. bodv has an interest in this fist, for ordinarv
seif, "Whit1 protects" the Stomach‘from H Boots. HOUSB SllOCS, Hockey Boots, Rubij

self-digestion during life?” Dr. Hunter X bei'S and OversllOOS 31'e mefilded 
declared that the "principle of life" eg 
In living things protected this organ 
from being digested by Its own fluids, X 
but Dr. Barnard successfully demon
strate 
frog,
tula or artificial opening into the stem- __ 
ach of a dog, undergo complete dl- X 
gestion, and Dr. Pavy, through similar h3 * 
experiment, found that the same was *h 
true of a rabbit’s ear.

While the normal stomach is im 
from self-digestion, there are 
cases on record, however, in wfilch a *A
long-standing gastritis and perverted Q 190 pairs Men's Hockey
digestion, has completely digested or 2» Boots Snecial i.rices for
eaten away the mucous membrane Iln- eg , 1 ’ Sat
lng of the stomach, and in some In- A ur^ay' , Al,' 8 f8' .. 
stances has engendered gastric ulcer, Iff Pebble leather; $1.40; 
which ate its way clear through the «— calf. $1.0».
stomach wall, and caused a fatal peri- gm "Lightning Hitch," all sizes,
tonitis. $A pebble leather. Saturday.$2.49.

In all cases of perverted function of ?* "Lightning Hitch," all sizes, 
the stomach, which manifests itself by gS mule leather. Saturday. $2.69. 
the numerous well-known symptoms of kg i„i,tninv Hitch ” ôn
indigestion und dyspepsia, Stuart’s A* Lightning Hitch, all sizes,
Dyspepsia Tablets act as a corrective, 
restoring it to a normal condition, ton
ing up the secretory glands, as well 
as the lacteal glands. wh^:h absorb the 
food, and at the same tome assisting 
the stomach In the process of digestion,
and preventing all possibility of such k$ Men's Fur Caps. wedge 
conditions arising as will cause per- A shape, in German otter, elec- 
vertid functions, gastritis, gastric ul- trie seal, nutria beaver and

ZiiïAS*“ m“co“ i K “ï1’, ,'3 50Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets are ex- ; SA and $4.00. Satuiday, $—<9. 
ceedlngly powerful digestives, a single Î2 Men’s Fur Collars, made so 
grain bving sufficient to d.gest 3fr)U! i X as to button ou any coat! In 
grains of food, including meats, vege- 1 kg wallaby, coon, nutria beaver 
tables, cereals, etc. The’- d.gest al- and astrachan ramli. Regular 

| bumenous and starchy foods equally 3C - on qatnrdav *2 70 
I well. Whenever the stomacn Is m a S3 up to ,5'Saturday, $2.7». 

weakened condition, and so lacking in. im 25 Men's Fur Coa<.s, in moun- 
tone that It furnishes an Insufficient | Jff tain bearskin, China dogskin 
amount of gastric juice, such symp- ; y and Siberian wolf, well lined 

Toms as heartburn, biliousness, head- j A and finished Reenlar *19 50 
ache, belching of gas and sour éructa- . kg J «V
tions are sure to appear, and make one Jk and $21.00. Saturday, $14.05. 
feel generally miserable. 1 X 11 Men's Fur-lined Coats, No.

Such symptoms, can, however, be 'U 1 marmot linings, choice Ger- 
overcome and done away with at once. Ak 
.Simply take one or two of Stuart’s wgkgkAMA kgkk kgkgkAkAWkAkAOkXXAkXkg kXkgkgkgkgkgkXkff 
Dyspepsia Tablets and forget all about Fkgk gkgk Fkgk gkgk gkgk FkgkgkgkvgkgkgkgkgkFkgkgkgk#kgeA 
your digestive troubles. They do their 
work promptly and thoroughly, every 
particle of food being completely dl- i _ . ....gested, and fermentation, decomposl- i Llft Parcel From Wa0«n-
lion, and flatulence and heaviness in ’ While the driver of one of the Eaton

delivery wagons was at a house leav-
_____ in g a parcel yesterday afternoon, Harry
Also Daly, 13 years, 143 Eastern -avenue, ^nd

£• ‘Ul
f

if * «—V Cut-priced Machinists’ Hammers.
45 only Ma
chinist*’ solid 
steel
Pf In Ham
mers, as Ulus-

if4
r /'V

Ball ifWEST TORONTO.t rated, very 
goods: weights are %. 1 and
ins.: regular good value ranges 
o 44c. Saturday you can make

best

ifWEST TORONTO, Jan. 13.—A still 
! alarm brought the West Toronto fire

men to the Toronto Junction Co.'s lum
ber yards about 3 o’clock tills after
noon, but the damage was small.

There are three cases of typhoid 
fever on Annette-street now.

Rev. Dr. Speer, pastor High Park- 
avenue Church, is convalescing after a. 
severe attack of la grippe. .

Dr. Macnamara entertained the Trl 
: Mu's and Delta Alpha societies of Da
venport Methodist' Church to a sleigh- 
ride to-night. There was a large at
tendance. After the ride the party re
turned to the church .basement, where 
refreshments were served.

In the second game of the curling 
championship series, R. C. Jennings’ 
rink defeated A. Gilchrist's by a score 

I of 12 to 8. Afterwards there wag an 
exciting contest between J. Patterson's 
rink and T. J. Sheppard's, resulting in 
a win for the former team by 16 to 
14.

In tlie fastest and most exciting game 
i of hockey played at Ravina Park this 
season, the Victorias defeated the Ra
vinas. last year's champions of the 

; senior West Toronto League, by a scor<> 
of 6 to 2. Joyce, a 16-year-old lad, 
played a splendid game for Victorias, 
while McBurney of the same team was 

! also in fine form.
! Mrs. Katherine Perret. 384 Gilmotir- 
I avenue, wife of Charles E. Perret, died 
! this afternoon from typhoid fever.

A fast hockey game took place at 
i Ravina Park to-night between Lamp- 
ton Canoe Club and a team from the 
firm of Livingston & Scott. The pad- 

j dlers won by 7 goals to 4.

WESTON BOARD OF TRADE

1145 up to 
your choice forA Complete Repair Shop 'N The RoeellI Hardware Ce.

1 for boot, shoe a nd 
rubber repairing, 
is what this outfit 
Is. It Includes an 
Iron laat each for 
men's, boys’, wo
men’s and chil
dren's shoes, a last 
stand for saune, 
a shoe hammer, 
knife, pegging and

----- -- _’■* -J h sewing awl hafts.. ■ !. wH>h points for
-- same. e bottle

each of leather and rubber cement, 
•hoe thread, bristles and wax. three 
packages of clinch nails, heel nails, 
heel plates, harness needles, with 
clear and simple instructions for use 
of game; 32 article*, in a neat, strong 
box; a great time and money saver, 
needed in every family. Specially 
priced for Saturday at

Ninety-eight Cents.

Twenty-nine Cents.
is the 
the
most durable and 
most
tory
nlsh on sale to
day. Finer Flint 
Vnrnlsb

name of 
toughest.I A Good Rule to Work By,, 1

We have 
Just receiv
ed from 
RabeaeA 
Sob, of Blr- 
miugrkittn. 

Bas., a large shipment of their 
world-famous rules. We have spe
cially selected for Saturday 144 only 
2-foot four-folding warranted box
wood rules, marked In 8th. 16th; 
hav*« solid brass mounting; good 26c 
values. Saturday the price is

satisfac- 
floor var-t

5S
dries

ox’ernight as 
hard as flint, with a beautiful bril
liant. glossy finish, can be used to 
great advantage on linoleums, oil
cloths, counter tops or other fur
niture which is subjected to ex
tremely hard usage. Put up in cans 
containing full Imperial measure 
and priced as follows:—Pints, 50c; 
quart*. 80c: half gallons, $1.75; 
gallons, 83.36.

i

IEW OF TH
leather. Saturday,MEN’S LEATHER - LINED 

GOODYEAR WELT 
BOOTH, $1.99.

tan calf 
$2.79.

"Victor" Hockey, all sizes 
mule leather. Saturday, $8.50.

g1
That Have Bee 

the El ed
SjiglDON. Jan. lf4 

BP the close of t 
Bjpon campaign. It 

Issue entirety i 
S tnest times—a 

IlSpeen raised licfr 
pit has been tough 

Bp conviction, en 
5* ««paralleled in 
Wgrosent generatioi 
3JJS41 home rule i 
BSkneur destroying 

to arouse the 
gSPOThlng tike thei

IBK conflict that 
gto-niorrow .for 

jJWlon since 190C Is 
rî”n the two grea 

a—tn* slate—the ari 
SWjFlktg. "Vote to 

exhortation
•JH? to-night by th 
jgg*. and it then si 
lïbsili confllct

onMwÜT °n , he opiii 
of'S?* Possible.'inf 

: MFyUegad ciai

,e_ Rule Loi
î*. that th/y str

L n >lie
for a I 

the peers 
*«Ct that all a-
IP and the d 
” of the unior 
3: *’ave proved
h, .tor, so fi

J? ludffed, dec

ifd that the hind legs oty living 
when introduced tbrou^ a fis- if500 pairs Men's Boots, all 

sizes 6 to 11, box ktp, leather 
lined, Biucher, thick leather 
Goodyear welted soles. Worth 
$3.50. Regular price $2.59. 

i X Stock-taking 'sale price Satur- 
tnye X day, $1.99.

MEN’S HOCKEY BOOTS.

Nlaeteea Ceate. MEN’S HEAVY GUM RUB
BERS.

90 pairs Men's Heavy Snag- 
proof Gum Rubber Boots, one- 
buckle style, all sizes. Satur-* 
day. Men s $1.54, Boys' $1.19, 
Youths’ 99c; men's two-buckle, 
Saturday, $1.84.

MEN’S OVERSHOES.
120 pairs Men's Overshoes 

Jet black Jersey cloth, "can’t 
slip soles," all sizes. Saturday, 
$1.49.

Boys', all sizes, ' Saturday, 
$1.24; youths', 99c.

Phone oraers filled.

ifA Bench Age Opportunity.
Any carpenter why is 
In need of a first-class 
Bench Axe will not 
knowingly let a good 
thing like this go by;

only first-class 
Bench Axes, every one 
fully warrsnted. Cut- 
priced
lng for Saturday, as 
follows :—
6-in. width of cut, reg. 
90c, for 68c; 5(4-In.
cut. reg. gl.oe, for 
79c.

Have You Got a Chair or Two
which needs a 
new seat? Here 
Is an economical 
chance to put 
them In good 
shape—200 only. 
3-ply, best qual
ity perforated 
chair seats Of 
attern same as 
lust rated, and 

other shapes, all 
sizes up to and 
Including 15 In
ches wide, speci

ally priced for Saturday's selling at 
Two for Fifteen Cents.

Brass headed nails extra. Don’t for
get to bring the pattern of requir
ed seat.

ify36

ifA Saving In Builders' Hardware x P\ >
for fast sell-Here Is a chance 

to save in Inside 
Door Sets; 100 
only sets of 
terne. as 
trated,
In old

ifbox
«T- (

fipatr 
iilua- 

flnluhed 
copper 

styles, making a 
neat
Rentable 
good 60c ,value; 
apecially priced 
for Saturday in 
lots of six for 
$2.00, or singly, 
pA*r set, at

o e» i if4fe..
The Medical Health Department

regulations require 
that you should have a 
proper receptacle for 
the bolding of garbage 
and ashes. We place on 
•ale 60 only well made 
galvanized iron garbage 
cans, easy fitting, secure 
covers. Priced for Satur
day selling at

h'lfU-.rvrs Cents._____

and pre- 
s e t.15 ifî

ifJ5L
I

if ;<1
% Men’s Furs Are ReducedIt’s Like Finding the Money

the way the
Goad Value
Ash Sifter 
saves 
coal.
lng the hand- 
die for a min
ute saves the 
day's cinders, 
no dust, no 
dirt, easy to 
operate: a
child can do 
It; the maid 
will not ob

ject to,It; will last for years; saves 
Its cost many times over; and the 
price, complete. Is only

Fire Dollars and Fifty Ceate.

ifThirty-eve Ceuta. pres

man otter collars, an<J imported 
black beaver cloth 83*11. Regu
lar $35.00. Saturday, $27.95.

the

ifA Saving in Night Latchcg
36 only Night. 
Latcheir —have 
two • flat 
keys: a
secure and 
pendable 
Specially 
cd for Satur
day's selling at 

Twenty-»!»* Onts.v

Turn-We Will Save You Money
in the pur
chase of
Plumbing 
Supplies.
If you need a 
single item or 
complete out

reÎ
rïï? .v*i,w

j The first annual banquet rjf the 
! Weston Board of Trade takes place in 
the town hall to-nteht. This new and 

; healthy organization has already done 
' excellent work and, the banquet, of to
night. attended asjSf 

! leading business mir

ifsteel
safe,

de
lock.
prtc-

mai
9X- $1.25 MEN’S CAPE LEATHER 

GLOVES, 98e.
Men’s Tan Cape Leather Un

lined Gloves, for street wear, 
dome fastener, outside sewn 
seams, Bolton thumb, English 
made, splendid wear, stylish 
and dresgy; the coriiect thing 
for street wear; all size* Regu
lar $1.25. On sale Saturday, 
pair, 98c.

ifwill be by the 
n of the town, 

ought to do much to still further in
crease its usefulness.

fit or a new 
or old house. 
It will be 
worth your 
while to drop 
In and see

C<*i

if>\sa;
what we cgn do for you.

a-
EAST TORONTO.Many a House Has Been Entered v Yeatlv wlth

0 I ‘he wl2tm8®r8'
X • I<vgan ri!*kly Specta 

^^E^r8presen tat i ve
E annTa,nlee' mak' 

to-night
to vote 
risk

•Her Party. rat 
Eh i,ae Integrity

*?y8'ia ln 
* conn» before, ow 
lS^nntrY displays

Et: New Issues li
two outstandin 

have

|
TORONTO, Jan. 13—The 

stable lelonging to J., H. Kettle, the 
east end baker. 961 Eastern-avenue, 
caught fire to-night at 9.25 and was 
burned to the ground. A horse- 
three sets of harness were destroyed, 
the loss amounting to $300. The cause 
of the fire is unknown.

Tc-morrow (Friday) night the .open
ing of the Canada Life Curling League 
In East Toronto will take place, the 
first game being between the Aberdeen 

I Club and the Parkdalers.
Morrison returned home this 

three weeks' visit in

by burglars, 
through unfasten
ed or improperly 
secured windows; 
better provide 
against there un

welcome visitors 100 dozen window 
rash ocks ta» illustrated), the fam
ous inteh pattern. considered the 
slron test and most secure on the 
mark ?t; specially priced, per dozen,
at 68b, or singly, at. each.

Cents.

A Saving in Gas Brackets.
144 only rope 

. pattern Gas 
» » Brackets.

best make, 
complete with 
pillars, tips, 
and

EASTA Saving In Gas Mantles.
kAer Gae Man-

if600 only 
ties, pattern, as illustrat- 

a durable and satla- 
mantle.

& veryed undfactory
regular 16c value, 
urday, spécial, the price

Good
Sat- a r

wall
pieces: cut-priced for Saturday as 
follows: Stiff pattern, a* illustrat
ed. 18c; single swing pattern. 28c; 
double swing. 49e.

la

Three for Twrnly-flve 
Crete. and charged with the theft by Detec

tive Leavitt

Parish Priest Transferred-
BRANTFORD, Jan. 13.—(Special.)— 

Rev. J. p. Gumming», for 12 years par

ish priest of St. Mary's Church, ln this 
Jclty, has been moved toi Waikerton.

'k l
stomach after eating, relieved and 
cured. Purchase a box from your 
hrugglst to-day, price 50 -cents, 
send us yojir name and address for free John McNichol. 12 years. 78 Water- 
sample. Address F. A. Stuart Co., 150 ' street, spied a C.O.D. parcel on his rig 
dtugrl J31dg.. ktofsùaü. MifA»___________ and lifted It. They were later arrested

RUSSILL HARDWARE ce-126 EAST KING STREET! James
afternoon after a 
Detroit, Mich.

I Herbie Matthews, the Eagt Toronto 
boy, is making good with the cham-

flhc
beei,

Continued on
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